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PREFACE 

This bibliography consists of 161 annotated references on the 
subject of the biological effects of magnetic fields. The publications 
cited cover a period from 1967 through 1971. The references include 
research on plants, animals and htm1ans exposed to field strengths 
ranging from null through geomagnetic, · 1ow, and high intensities. 
Variations in field orientation, exposure time and field gradient 
are noted where possible. Applications relevant to spaceflight are 
included; clinical observations and therapeutic applications are 
also noted. 

The abstracts are arranged alphabetically according to the last . 
name of the first author and then chronologically for each of the 
author's publications. Subject and author indexes follow the text. 
Indexing was done from the abstracted literature. In the subject 
index, reference to the type of response of the biological object to 
the magnetic stimulus and the biological mechanism of the magnetic 
effect are indicated by italics. · 

Earlier bibliographies on research in the area of biomagnetics · 
which may be of interest to the reader include: 

Busby, D.E. 1967 
Biomagnetics. Considerations Relevant to Manned Space Flight. 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington, D.C., 

. NASA-CR-889, 63 pages. 

Davis, L.D., K. Pappajohn and I.M. Plavnieks. 1962. 
Bibliography of the biological effects of• magnetic fields. 
Fed. Proc. 21(5, Part II) :1-J8. 

Gross, L. 1964. 
Bibliography of the biological effects of static magnetic fields. 
In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic Fields. 
Plenum Press, New York. p·-;" 29 7-311. 

The author gratefully acknowledges the suggestions of Mrs. Jean 
Pulliam in processing the bibliography and.the preparation of the text 
by Mrs. Bobbie Allen. 
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 

1. AMER, N.H. 1967. 

2. 

3. ' 

Effects of homogeneous magnetic.fields upon biological sys
tems, 
In: Joint NASA-AEC Program in Space Radiation Biology. 
California Univ., Berkeley, Lawrence Radiation Lab. p. 25-
28. Sep. 

The hypothesis that homogeneous magnetic fields effect the de
velopment of TriboZiwn confuswn, in a manner quantitatively 
equivalent to an intrinsic cooling effect of the order of 
l°C/6000 gauss was tested with substances having mesomorphic 
states. Light-scattering properties change as a function of 
temperature •. At a mesomorphic state with a range of colora
tion between 34° and 37°C at an ambient temperature of 37°C 
± 0.1°, an external magnetic field of 6.3 kG was applied t~ 

· . the preparation.· A gradual change in the wavelength of the 
scattered light was shifted from 4600 to 6200 A. (A.L .) 

BARBIERI, M., A.F. VALENTINI, Q. ZINI, and O.M. OLIVO. 1970. 
· Effetti del cam.po magnetico sulle colture di fibroblasti in 
. vitro. [Effects of the magnetic field on culture of fibroblasts 
in vitro.] 

.Boll, Soc. It~l. Biol. Sper. 46:762-766. -30 Sep. 
. . 

A study was undertaken to determine if the action of the mag-
netic field provoked morphological and functional modifications 
important to normal histophysiological investigation. Embryo
nal chicken heart cultures were used in this study. After ex
posure to a vertical homogeneous magnetic field of 5,000 to 
6,000 oersted, or a dishomogeneous vertical field of 6,000 to 
7,000 oersted, or a dishomogeneous horizontal field of 3,000 
to 3,500 oersted, for one-half, one, 12, or 24 hours, the 
preparations were fixed and stained. Results from 134 cultures 
are shown in tables. It appears that the magnetic field exerts 
two distinct effects on the dynamics of cellular proliferation: 
first, a slowing of·various processes concerned with karyoki
nesis; and, second, a probable effect of the interkinetic cell 
in the synthesis of DNA. The magnetic field does not impede 
the fulfillment of mitosis of the cell from the end of DNA 
synthesis to the beginning of mitosis. Various hypotheses 
of magnetic field effects-on mitosis are discussed. (A,'R,T.) 

BARNES, E. B. 19 6 7. 
Biomagnetic Mechanisms. ·. . . 
University of Michigan, Un'iversi ty Micr•filri1s, ·no. 68-7853, 
83 pages. 
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-

5. 

The velocities of the reaction Zn/CuS04 were investigated in 

uniform magnetic fields. The reaction velocities in mag

netic fields were found to be increased over the control ve

locities. It was observed that the reaction velocities were 

a function of field strengths. Orientation of the reacting 

surface with respect to the field was. found not to influence 

the effect of the field on the reaction velocities. The 

effects of uniform and non-uniform magnetic fields on the rate 

of exudation of sap from the stems of young tomato plants were 

investigated to determine whether a biomagnetic effect could 

be detected. It was found that the rate of exudation of xylem 

sap was reduced both in uniform and non-uniform fields. A 

mechanism for the effect of the Earth's magnetic field on the 

normal environment of biological systems is presented. (A.L.) 

BARNOTHY, M.F., ed. 1969. 
Biological Effects of Magnetic Fields, Vol. 2. 

Plenum Press, New York. 314 pages. 

This book covers a wide area of research, both with respect to 

the strength of the electromagnetic field, ranging from· 

"zero" to 150,000 oersteds, and with respect to the various 

specimens and their biological functions. The first chapter 

discusses various types of commercially available magnets and 

·defines the terms and units used. The second chapter con

tains a short resume of investigations performed in low mag- . 

netic fields. Some common aspects of biomagnetic effects that 

emerge from a review of the experimental material collected in 

the remaining 17 chapters of the book include: 1) the existence 

of a threshold field strength; 2) the persistence of many ef

fects for long periods of time; 3) the mobilization of regen

erative processes by a magnetic stimulus; 4) the alteration of 

oxidative processes in a magnetic field; 5) the nature of the 

electrical conduction of the central nervous ·system; 6) the 

change in the activity of enzyme-substrate systems at high 

fields and in "zero" fields; and, 7) the effects of magnetic · 

fields on embryonic development. The last chapter discusses 

the magnetic susceptibil1.ty of biological materials. (A. R. T.) 

BARNOTHY, M.F., and I. 'SUEMEGI. 1969. 

Effects of the magnetic field on internal organs-and the-en.do-· 

crine system of mice. 
In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic Fields, 

Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press, New York~·. p. 103-126. 

In three experiments using homogeneous magnetic fields morpho

logical. changes in mouse o·rgans were examined ·to determine if 

magnetic fields induced. a s tresi:i response. In experiment I, 
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6. ' 

20 ten week old random-bred Swiss female mic_e were exposed to 
a. field of 4200 0e for 35 days and ~illed 196 days post expo
sure. Experiment II used 47 day old, random-bred, male Swiss 
mice in a 9800 0e field for either 13 days or 4 days with sac
rifice immediately after termination·of exposure. In eA~eri
ment III two male-female pairs of C3H inbred mice were mated 
and tw.o generations were born under a 2200 Oe field; the treat
ment time was 40 days, ot which 20 days were prenatal exposure. 
The 4200 0e field produced in 78% of the mice a disorganization 
of more than one half of the zona fasciculata of the adrenal 
gland. The same severity of lesions was shown in 70% of the 
animals at 9800 0e and in 80% of the first generation and 50% 
of the second generation exposed to 2200 0e. In all three 
experiments the number of megakaryocytes decreased significantly 
in the bone marrow. An increase ih both the number of mega
karyocytes in the spleens and in the mitotic indexes of the 
livers of the magnet-group occurred in experiments I and II 
but not in III. While· some of· the observed abnormalities are 
seen when an organism is subjected to any stress, distinct 
variations due to magnetic stress were noted. (L.M.) 

BARN0THY, M.F., and J.M. BARN0THY~ 1970. 
Magnetic fields and the number of blood platelets. 
Nature (London) 225:1146-1147. 21 Mar. 

Female virgin DBA/J2 strain mice, 100-120 days old, were placed 
in a 9,000 oersted homogeneo~ss vertical magnetic field for 20 
days •. Blood was taken every 3-6 days from the tail vein of 
each mouse. The mice kept in the magnetic field showed,. as early 
as the third day of their exposure .to the field, a 25 ± 3% in
crease in the number of platelets over the value of their con
trols. From the tenth to the last day of their residence in 
the field, the difference between the magnet and the control 
groups vanished. The observed variation in the number of 
platelets could be interpreted as a reaction ~f the organism 
to the stress of the magnetic field. After removal of the 
mice from the magnetic field an increase of the platelet num
ber was again observed. Further investigations are needed to 
clarify whether the magnetic field merely changes the number 
of blood platelets, or whether it also produces morphological 
alterations in them. · (L.M.) · 

·· 7. ·. BECKER, G. 1971. 
Magnetfeld-Einfluss auf die Galeriebau-Richtung bei Termiten. 
[The effect of a magnetic field on the gallery building direc
tion of termites.] 
Naturwissenschaften 58(1):60. 

··, Most termite species build protective connecting paths between 
nest and nourishment which are called galleries. For some 
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9. 

-

species, there has been a tendency for these galleries to be 
oriented in North-South and East-West directions. The role of 
the Earth's magnetic field in accouriting for this phenomenon, 
was studied by observing the direction of gallery building in 
a cylindrical patch of earth with wood at the periphery. The . 
magnetic field produced statistically significant orientation 
effects which could be confirmed both by changing the orienta-

. tion of the field and by shielding the magnetic field with a 
copper .Faraday cage. The magnetic field influenced the work 
of not just a single animal, but of a population of animals 
who are almost continually in motion. Other constantly chang
ing electromagnetic and physical factors in the environment 
may also influence gallery direction but these have not yet 
been analyzed. (T.P.U.) 

BECKER, R.O. 1969. 
· The effect of magnetic 

In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. 
Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press, New York. 

fields upon the central nervous system. 
Biological Effects of.Magnetic Fields. 

p. 207-214. 

Recent literature on biomagnetism is briefly reviewed and an 
attempt is made to determine the basis for the interaction be
tween neural structures and magnetic fields. Low-field strengths 
are apparently productive of subtle behavioral alterations with
out demonstrable effects upon the measurable electrical activ
ity, while high-strength fields are related to observable al
terations in electrical activity. Evidence indicates that a 

· vectorial relationship exists between the field direction and 
.the neuraxis; the geomagnetic field appears to effect the func
tioning of higher neuronal centers. In attempting to deter
mine the actual mode of action of the magnetic field on neural 
structures, it is noted that the bulk of observations reported 
indicate an interaction between the applied magnetic field and 
some active functional property of the central :nervous system 
(CNS). Certain aspetts of the be potentials of nerve tissue 
indicate their possible role as the target mechanism. Evidence 
has been attained th~t this DC system is based upon some solid
state, possibly semiconduction,property of the tissue organi
zation generating and transmitting the steady-state potentials 
which exerts a regulatory effect upon the overall functioning 
of the CNS and is, .at the same t.ime, acutely -sensitive to ap-
plied magnetic ·fields. (A.R.T.) · 

BEISCHER, D.E., E.F. MILLER, II, and J.C. KNEPTON, JR. 1967. 
Exposure of man to low intensity magnetic fields in a coil 
system. 
Naval School of Aviation Medicine., .Pensacola, Fla. 31 pages. 
3 Oct. NASA-CR~9O223 
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12. 

The magnetosphere is an intrinsic component of the earth envir
onment, and travel beyond this sphere will expose man to near 
absence of a magnetic field. The present study is a continua-. 
tion of a previous investigation of ·the physiological and psy
chological effects of prolonged exposure of man to low inten
sity magnetic fields. In support of previous findings, a sig
nificant gradual decrease of the scotopic flicker fusion thres
hold was observed from which the subjects recovered after expo
sure. Problems of life in a magnetic field-free environment 
are discussed. (Author) 

BEISCHER, D.E. 1969. 
Vectorcardiogram and aortic blood flow of squirrel monkeys 
(Saimiri sciureus) in a strong superconductive electromagnet. 
In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic Fields, 
Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press, New York. p. 241-259. 

,. 

Vectorcardiograms of squirrel monkeys subjected to a supercon-
ductive magnet with high field strength were studied. The 
study furnished much stronger and clearer signals regarding 
the increase in the T-wave amplitude of the ECG than those of 
previous studies. The observed increase of the T-wave has 
been confirmed to be a superimposition on the ECG of the emf 
generated by blood flow. The magnetic method provides, in a 
single record, infonnation on the. electrical and· mechanical 
activity 0£ the heart and represents a new, noninvasive method 
of studying cardiac performance. (A. L.) 

BEISCHER, D.E., and G.S. COWART. 1970. 
Growth of StaphyZocoocus aureus in a null magnetic field en
vironment. 
U.S. Nav. Aerosp. Med. Inst. NAMI 1105:1-7. 

No .significant differences were observed bet-ween the growth 
of S. aureus in .the geomagr:ietic field or in a magnetic field 
with a field strength reduced by a factor of 1000. Pigmen
tation, mannitol fermentation, gelatinase activity, coagulase 
production and catalase_activity were not influenced by the 
low magnetic field. The results are discussed in their rela
tion to previously reported findings on the reduction of growth 
rate in fields weaker than. the geomagnetic field. (Author) 

BENNETT, M.F., and J. HUGUENIN. 1969. 
Geomagnetic effects on a circ~dian difference in reaction 
times.in.earthworms. 
Z. Vergl. Physiol. 63(4):440-445. 
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The effect of the geomagnetic field on the light-withdrawal 
reflex of earthworms, Lurribricus terrestris L., was inves ti ga
ted during the autumn of 1968. The reactions of worms kept 
in the Earth's magnetic field were .timed, beginning at 12:00 
and at 20:00 eastern standard time, on each of 63 days; the 
same was done for worms maintained in a field whose intensity 
was essentially zero. The worms in the Earth's field withdrew 
from light significantly faster at .night than at midday. No 
significant difference between the mean reaction times at 
12:00 and those of the evening were found for the animals in· 
the greatly reduced magnetic field. Geomagnetism does have 
some effect on the circadian difference in reaction rates in 
this species. (Author) 

13. BLACK, D.I. 1967. 
Cosmic ray effects and faunaL·extinctions-at ·geomagnetic field 
reversals_. 
Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 3(3):225-236. 

Studies of deep-sea cores show that the last reversal of the 
Earth's magnetic field and the extinction o.f a group of radio
larian species occurred simultaneously: the evidence suggests 
a possible causal relation. Some effects-on the Earth and at
mosphere at a field reversal.are quantitatively considered, but 
it is shown that no direct or indirect radiation effect from 
cosmic rays or solar flares s nor any solar wind effect, can be 
a significant factor in the extinction of the species. The 
grounds for believing in a causal relationship between mag
netic and faunal changes are examined. (R.C .J.) 

14. BOE, A.A., J.Y. DO, and D.K. SALUNKHE. 1968. 
Tomato ripening: effects of light frequency, magnetic field, 
and chemical treatments. 
Econ, Bot._ 22(2):124-134. 

Mature, uncolored, field grown fruit were exposed to various 
treatments to determine the most effective method for con
trolling fruit ripening~· The temperature for all treatments 
was 21°C. Magnetic field with flux density of 600 gauss was 
used. Cellophane filters were used to produce green light 
at 43 foot candles; blue at.47; red at 37; far red at 30, The 
chemical solutions, injected into one locule, were: EtOH 25 
and 50%; glucose and fructose 25%; pyruvic, citric, and ma1ic 
.acids 1-%; and AcH ·5 ppm. Fruit was ·immersed tn s·olutions of:. 
2,4-D, 2,4;5-T, or naphthaleneaceti.c acid (NAA) at 1000 ppm.; 
EtOH 10%; hexyl, hepty1, octyl, dedecyl, or hexadecyl alcohol 
at 1%; and kinetin at 10 ppm. The magnetic field increased 
the rate of ripenii1g because o"f ,i,ncre1ised synthes.is of caro
tenoids, S-carotene, and Jytopene. All light treatment, ex-

6 
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cept far red, increased the respiration rate after 5-8 days 
above the control. Ripening was also hastened by EtOH, hexyl 
alcohol, 2,4-D, HAA, and kinetin. The other chemicals injured 
the fruit. The organic acids were practically without effect. 
(J,J.W,) 

15. BOGINICH~ L.F. 1971. 

16. 

Vliyaniye peremennogo magnitnogo polya na fagotsitoz. [The 
effect of indirect magnetic fields on phagocytosis.] 
Zh. Mikrobiol. Epidemiol. Immunobiol. 4: llfl-142. Apr. 

The purpose was designed to study the dynamics of phagocytic 
activity of leucocytes under conditions of extended and con
tinuous exposure to a variable magnetic field (20 oersted, 50 
Hz). The studies, performed with 128 white rat~, were limited 
to calculation of the indicators of absorptive and digestive 
capacity of the neutrophils. The absorptive capacity of leu
cocytes increases during the first 48 hours, the increase 
being nearly statistically reliable after the first 12 hours. 
By the third day, a statistically reliable. decrease occurs. 
Beginning with the fifth day differences between the experi
mental and control groups practically disappear. The dynamics 
of digestive capacity are slightly different. During the first 

· 48 hours, a s ta tis tically reliable increase was noted (27-64% 
greater than in the control group). By the third day, the dif-

. fcrcnce was negligible. A new increase in <ligestlve capacity 
occurring on the fifth day was notmalized again by the begin
ning of the seventh day. No clear correlation between the 
number of leucocytes and digestive capacity was noted. (J.F.H.) 

. BRESSON, V., and A. BELLOSSI. 1969. 
Etude preliminaire des effets d'un champ magnetique uniforme 
sur le sang. [Preliminary study of the effects of a uniform 
magnetic field on the blood.] 
Bull. Soc. Med. Afrique Noire Lang. Fr. 14(3):612-614. 

Washed red cells, plasma, and serunt of citrated or heparinized 
blood of different bloQd groups was subjected to the action of 
a magnetic field varying between 3,000 and 7,000 gauss. The 

. . \ 
effects obtained have been compared with blood elements sub-
jected to the same manipulations but not exposed to a magnetic 
field. The action of the magnetic field is manifest on the 
leucocytes as well as the other blood elements; the hematocrit 
is somewhat diminished; total blood density is not changed but 
the plasma density is increased, and plasma viscosity is slight
ly augmented. Many working hypotheses may be elaborated from 
these results. (A.R.T.) 
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17. BUSBY, D.E. 1968. 

18. 

Magnetic fields. · 
In: E.M. Roth, ed. Compendium of Human Responses to the Aero
space Environment. 
Lovelace Foundation for Medical Education and Research, Albu
querque, N. Mexico. 8 pages. Nov. N69-12434. 

The effects of high and low gradient magnetic fields on human 
performance are presented for space flight applications. Al
though few human exposures to a magnetically quiet environment. 
have been reported, limited experience has revealed no~trace
able ailment to such surroundings. It is generally held that 
the magnitude of the geomagnetic field has remained steady 
during the long evolution of the Earth, though its polarity and 
strength have detectably changed. It is assumed that living 
creatures have become accustomed to the field, and that some 
biologic proce.sses may be to some degree dependent on it.. The 

· known effects of high magnetic fields on man are tabulated. It 
. is stated that caution should be exercised in interpreting · 

these data to mean that the performance .of man will not be de
graded in high magnetic fields. Recent studies using spider 
monkeys have indicated that neural and cardiac functions are 
affected. Although a variety of biological effects have been 
noted, no definite magnetic dose-effect relationship has been 
established to date. (A.L.) 

BUSBY, D.E. 1968. 
Space biomagnetics. 
Space Life Sciences 1(1):23-63. 

The effect of intermittent exposure of human and subhuman or
ganisms to high-intensity, relatively low-gradient magnetic 
fields during space missions was investigated. From past ex
perience with personnel who enter high-intensity magnetic 
fields for brief periods of time in their work, it is conclu
ded that exposure to magnetic fields while servicing activa
ted magnetohydrodynamic engines should not be hazardous to as
tronauts. Itis apparent that past exposures of man and sub
human systems to high-intensity magnetic.fields do not indi-

. cate whether astronauts exposed for up to several days to mag
netic field intensities associated with pure magnetic or plasma
radiation shielding could suffer impairment of their health or 
performance. Further studies will be necessary. (A.L.) 

19. BYALOV, A.M., and P.I. SHPIL'BERG. 1969. 
Vliyanie magni tnykh plei v usloviyakh proizvods tva na tsentral' 
nuyu nervnuyu sis temu·. . (Po dannym elektroentsefalografii). 
[Effect of magnetic fields under industrial conditions on the 
central' nervous sys te1n. (ElectroencephalDgraphic data) • ] 
Gig. Sanit.' 34(4) :30-35. 
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Electroencephalograpl1ic [eeg] examinations of 192 persons, ex
posed to the action of magnetic fields in industrial environ
ment, revealed functional changes in the CNS. Persons e:i----posed 
to the action of low intensity magnetic fields frequently showed 
a short term desyrichronization of the eeg (ls t phase of high 
excitation). Controllers of the production of. constant magnets, 
exposed to the action of high intensity magnetic fields and high 
temperature, presented eeg with prevalence of synchronized 
a-waves, and, in rare cases, of 0-wave (2nd and 3rd inhibition 

.phases). (A.L.) 

20. CALDWELL, W.E., and F. RUSSO. 1968. 
An exploratory study of the effects of an A.C. magnetic field 
upon the behavior of the Italian honeybee (Apis melZifica). 
J. Genet. Psycho!. 113(2nd):233-252. 

The stereotyped nodal behavior, which appeared in the pilot 
study, reappeared in the exploratory study, proving that the 
bee was reacting to the magnetic energy field. However, the 
universality of this response under other magnetic fields, 
e.g., direct current, and the·nature of this response, whether 
adient, aversive, or reflexive, still remain in question. 
Further investigation into this behavior is warranted, for its 
determination suggests a most practical dependent variable 

· for future studies of field effects on nervous activity within 
biological organisms. (A. L.) 

21. CASSIANO, O., Q. CARTA, andS. TRONCONL 1967. 
Azione di campi elettromagnetici eul tasso glicemico in soggetti 
normali e diabetici. [Action of electromagnetic fields on blood 
sugar level in normal and diabetic subjects.] 
Minerva Anest. 33:326-329. 

Twelve normal subjects of both sexes, 18 to 49 years of age, 
and 12 diabetics, age 16 to .78 years, were examined. The ar
tificial magnetic field strength was about 33.8 gauss. Blood 
sugar levels were measured before and after exposure to the 
artificial niagnetic field·, to a positive electric field, and 
to a negative electric field, the latter two having a gradient 
of potential of 10,000 V/m. Results are shown in tables. In 
normal subjects, blood sugar levels were lower.after than be
fore e::-q>asure to all three fields, (magnetic field:· 70 before, 
63.9 after; positive electric field: 79 before, 71.9 after; 
negative electric field: 72.58 before, 11.41 after)~ India
betic subjects, ·statistical analysis showed values of 184-.16 
before and 182. 83 after exposure to the magnetic field and 
values of 176.41 before and 185.85 after exposure to a ·posi
tive electric field. The •significance. o,f these findings is 
discussed. (A.R.T.) · 
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22. CHACHAVA, K.V., L.I. CI-IARKVIANI, T.G; ZHGENTI, P.YA. KINTRAYA, 

K.A. NISHNIANIDZE, A.A. LOMINADZE, and I.K. CI-IACHAVA. 1969. 
Changes in marrow hemopoiesis due to ionizing radiation and 
chemical substances used in combating malignant tumors against 
a background of magnetic field usage. 

23. 

Soobshch. Akad. Nauk Gruz. SSR 53(2):425-428. 

Rats exposed to alternating magnetic fields, 10 min. daily for 
10 days, significantly increased the number of leukocytes and 
ei-ythrocytes in comparison with 30 controls. Of 20 patients 

.between 38 and 73 years, with severe ieukopenia du~ to radio-
therapy the same procedure improved the blood picture in 18. 
The stimulating effect of a magnetic field on hemopoiesis is 
discussed. (A.L.) 

CHALAZONITIS, N., R. CHAGNEUX, and A. ARVANITAKI. 1970. 
Rotation des segments externes des photorecepteurs dans le 
champ magnetique constant. [Rotation of the external segments 
of photoreceptors in a steady magnetic field.] 
Compt. Rend. Acad. Sci. (Paris), Ser. D. 271:131-133. 6 Jul. 

A suspension (Ringer's solution) of external isolated segments 

of retinal rods from the frog's eye was placed in a small dish 
over the center of an electromagnet with a constant and uni
form magnetic field of 20 kilogauss strength. The apical and 
mitochondrial (ruptured) ends of the rods face the magnetic 
poles in either direction in an indifferent manner. When 
magnetic fields of different strengths were tested, 80 per
cent of the segments we.re completely orient.ed parallel to the 
axis of the field at 10 kilogauss. An interpretation on the · 
-effects observed is discussed .. (A.R.T.) 

24. CHAO, L., and D.R. WALKER. 1967. 

25. 

Effects of a magnetic field on the· germination of apple, apri
cot and peach seeds. 
Hortscience 2(4):152-153. 

The magnetic field reduced the time required for germination 
and increased the perc.entage germtnatio11.of unchilled apple 
and apricot seeds compared with untreated control seed. The 
direction in which the radicles were pointing while in the 
magnetic field influenced the percentage of apple seeds gerntl
nating. The magnetic field had no influence on peach seed 
germination. Abnormal root growth of the apricot seedlings 
occurred when given the magnetic field treatment. (E.M.D.) 

CHERNYSHEV, V.B. 1968. 
Vozmushcheniya z~mnogo magnitnogo polya i ·b:tologi.cheskaya 
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26. 

27. 

ritmika zhuka Trogode1°ma. [Perturbations of the earth's mag
netic field and the biological rhythm of the beetle Trogo
derma.] 
Zh. Obshch. Biol. 29(6):719-722. 

The daily rhythm of the beetle Trogoderma glabrwn (Co.leop
tera, Dermestidae) was registered during 284 days under na
tural light and constant temperature. These beetles were 
active only during the day, but sometimes their activity 
underwent noticab le changes-. These changes were s ta tis tically 
correlated to days when the geomagnetic field was disturbed, 
thus confirming Brown's hypothesis on· the relation of biolog
ical rhythms to geophysic factors. The biological rhythm of 
Trogoderma clearly reflects some phenomena connected with var:
iations in activity of the sun. (A.L.) 

CHERNYSHEV, V.B. 1970. 
Psikhologicheskie oshibki pri opredelenii orientatsii hivykh 
ob'ektov. [Psychological errors in the course of determina
tion: of the orientation of living objects.] 
Zh. Obshch. Biol. 31(6):742-749. 

The orientation of dermestid-beetles, Dermestes sibiricus Er., 
with respect to the geomagnetic field, as well as, a priori 
random orientation of sunflower s.eeds thrbwn on a horizontal 
surface have been detenr.ined· by different· means. The measure-

•ment of orientation angles led to spontaneous errors and con
centration of results near the main axes of the round scale, 
When determining the orfenJ:;ition by photographs, .an accumula
tion near the main axes in everylO and 5° is observed. The 
orientation of the same objects with the direction of body 
axis fixed during the experiment in the form of line showed 
practically random orientation. Hence, the widely accepted 
methbd of measurement of the orientation angle is not suitable. 
(A.L.) . . 

CONLEY, C.C., P.V. DROLL, W.J. MILLS, and P.A. CORSAUT. 1967. 
Effects of magnetic fields upon biological systems. 
In: E,J. Lufer, ed •. s1;a-ce Magnetic Exploration and Technology, 
Symposium 28-30 Aug. 1967. 
Nevada University, Reno, Nevada •. p. 339-349. 

A space magnetic environment simulation facility was used to 
observe the effects of both nulled and high magnetic fields 
on the activities of acid phosphatase, and of two other enzy
mes, in vitro. Results. showed the.lack of any significant 
effects by either the high or the low magnetic fields upon 
all enzyme activities. A biological enzyme assay on mice 
cells, plac~d within the nulled area of the ~ctivated coils 
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during the incubation period, rnarke~ly reduced cellular en
zyme responses to inoculation of a foreign bipolymer, in 
Vi VO • , ( G • G • ) 

28. CONLEY, C.C •. 1969. 
Effects of near-zero magnetic fields upon biological systems. 
In: M.F. Bamothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic Fields. 
Vol. 2. . 
Plenum Press, New York. p. 29-51. 

The influence of near-zero magnetic fields upon.biological 
systems is studied as a basis for evaluating magnetic effects 
on astronauts outside the terrestrial magnetic field. Techni
ques used to produce low magnetic fields are considered, and 
a number of in vivo and in vitro investigations are discussed. 
As a result' of the studies it is suggested than any biological 
influence which magnetic fields do exert may be detectable · 
only in cases where a fairly prolonged exposure effects the 
complex sequences of cellular or biochemical events, rather 
than where an instantaneous application of a direct magnetic 
force acts upon a single, specific chemical reaction. (C.R.) 

29. ·CONLEY, C .C. 1970. 

30. 

A review of the biological effects of very lm:; magnetic fields. 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, NASA-TN-D-5902, 
Washington, D.C. 26 pages. ;Aug. 

Studies of the effects upon living organisms·exposed to magne
tic fields lower than that of the Earth are tabulated accord-. 
ing to taxonomic classification. Also included in the tabula
tion are eleven studies of the effects of fields in the geo
magnetic range. Some well controlled experiments appear to 
have established that certain lower invertebrates, protozoans, 
and plants are indeed sensitive to the vector of the ambient 
magnetic field in the geomagnetic range, and that in nearly 
null magnetic. fields the growth, reproductive, aging, behav-
ioral and phagocytic functions of some species are affected. 

· Two studies of very low magnetic field effects are described 
in detail; these show a reduced cy·toenzyme synthesis rate in 
vivo in mice, but no reaction change in vitro. (Author) 

COOK, E.S., J.C. FARDON, and L.G. NUTINI. 1969. 
Effects of magnetic fields on cellular respiration. 
In: M.F~ Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic Fields. 
Vol. 2 •. 
Plenum. Press, New York. p. 67-78. 
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Experiments using intermittent fields measured the respiration 
of cells or tissues for alternate 10-rninute periods with the 
magnet off (control) and on (experimental) for a total of 2 
hours. Field strengths of 80 Oe or higher lowered the respir
ation of ascites· Sarcoma 37 cells by 28.3%. Lower field 
strengths, up to 10,000 Oe, produced no significant greater 
effect. The data on embryo mouse kidney and liver cells were 
similar. The average respiratory depression for mouse embryo 
kidney (85-5000 Oe) was 29 .3%, and for mouse embryo liver (80-
10,000 Oe) and young neonatal .liver (100 Oe) was 20.6%. The 
respiration of adult mouse liver (100, 5000 and 10,000 Oe) 
or the livers of mice 8-9 and 10-11 days of age (100 Oe) 
were unaffected. Yeast respiration in a field~ 85 Oe in-

. creased by 40.0%. Field strengths of 70, 80, 100 and 1000 
Oe produced: no effect; 44.7% depression; 40.1% depression; 
and, 42.9% depression, in HeLa cell respiration. The effects 
of a magnetic field on the respiration of responsive tissues 
appeared to be fully reversible under the conditions studied. 
The author. details the latest design of his respirometer. 
(L.M.) 

31. DANTU, P. , A. GUEL IN, P. LEPINE, and R. 0. PRUDHOMME. 19 6 7. 
Multiplication des bacteries et des bacteriophages clans un 
champ magnetique. [Multiplication of bacteria and bacterio
phages in a magnetic field.] 
Ann. Inst. Pasteur (Paris) 112:649-651. · Hay. 

Observations were made in a magnetic field of 45,000 oersteds 
· on 5 microorganisms (Cfostridiw11 perfringens A, Salmonella 
typhi, ShigeUa paradysenteriae, Escherichia coli, and Staphy
lococcus aureus) and 3 bacteriophages (typhoid, and coli-dys
enteric types X-174 and C-16). The cultures were assayed · 
after 6 hours of uninterrupted multiplication in the magnetic 
field. Under the experimental conditions used, the results 
showed no evidence of an influence of the magnetic field on 
the multiplication of the bacteria or the bacteriophages that 
could be detected by the usual methods of titration. A study 
of CZ. perfringens, E'. coU, and ShigeUa in a weak field of 
300 to 600 oersteds gave equally negative results. The results 
were based upon a single observation for each of the organisms 
and bacteriophages. (A.R.T.) 

32. DEGEN, ·LL., and V ~YA. POTASHNIK. 19 70. 
Izmenenie svertyvaemosti. krovi v postoyannom magnitnom pole. 
(Changes of blood coagulation in a constant magnetic field.] 
Vrach. Delo 7:45-46. 

Enhancement of human blood· coagulation was observed 3 .3 times 
more frequently than reduct'ion with ·magnetic field tension 
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of 1500 oersted. No correlation was found between thi~· 
phenomenon and other factors. Experiments were contitiU(Itl to 
detect minimum magnitude field tension still abie tct friffi.i..:. 
ence blood coagulation. (C .M.M.) 

33. DEGEN, I.L. 1970. 
Lecheniye travmaticheskikh otekov magni tnym polem. [Magnetic 
field therapy of traumatic· edema.] 
Ortop. Travmatol. Protez. 31:47-49. Nov. 

This study reports on the results of treatment of 25 patients 
suffering from traumatic edema. Study· covered 20 women and 5 
men, varying in age from under 30 to over 60. Magnetic field 
therapy was applied only after knitting of broken bones. The 
magnetic field was applied using a locally made device powered 
by 220v ac through a rectifier, with a distance between poles 
of 80 nun and a field intensity of 450 oersteds. Without the 
rectifier, the device produced a field intensity of 530 oersteds, 

· with 93 mm between poles. An electromagnet with an air gap 
of 106 mm was also used, creating a variable magnetic field 
with an intensity of 450 oersteds. In most cases (22) the in
flanunation began to decrease after one to three daily magnetic 
field exposure sessions, reaching the greatest decrease between 
the sixth and tenth days. The remaining edema decreased more 
slowly with subsequent treatment. The edema of 18 patients 
disappeared by the end of the course of treatment, that of· 6 

decreased sharply and only one patient, for whom the course 
of treatment was interrupted after 11 sessions, showed insig
nificant decrease in edema. (J.F.H.) 

34. DEGEN, I.L. 1970. 
Pro mekhanizm vplivu magnitnikh poliv na biologichni sistemi. 
[Mechanism of the action of magnetic fields on biological sys
tems.] 
Akad. Nauk Ukr. RSR, Visn. 34:39-43. Oct. 

Description of ehl)eriments in which ergograms of muscular work 
were taken on a Dubois ergometer in a group of 150 heal thy male 
and female persons who·were subjected to the action of 450 or 
530-oersted magnetic fields. Most of the subjects were unaware 
of the purpose of the experiments and all of them did not know 
the time of the magnetic field actuation. Muscular contraction 
data of th.e ergograms are treated by variational statistics 
procedures. It is concluded that the action ·of a magnetic ·field 
on the muscular activity of biological systems is not related to 

the generation of an emf. (V.Z.) 



35. DEGEN, I.L. 1971. 
Therapeutic effects ·of constant and low frequency alternating 
magnetic fields. 
Joint Publications Research Service, JPRS-53091, Washington, 
·n. C. 9 pages. 1+ May. 
(transl. of Vrach. Delo 3:124-128. 1971) 

The biological and therapeutic effects of magnetic fields on 
the human organism are discussed. Various studies are pre
sented including the relationship of disturbances in terres
trial magnetism and suicides in Zuricl1 and Copenhagen, and 
diuretic effect of water processed by a magnetic field. It 
is concluded that existing data are sufficient to support the 
recommendation to physicians to consider the biological and 
medical effects of constant' and low-frequency variable mag
netic fields to e2,.-pand the range of illnesses for treatment 
by magnetic fields. (F.O.S,) 

36. DELTOUR, G., A. PFISTER, and L. MIRO. 1969. 

37. · 

Realisation et act:lon biologique des ambiances hypomagnetiques. 
[Realization and biological action of hypomagnetic environments.] 
Rev. Med. Aeronaut. Spat. 8(4):175-177. 

Review of published information on laboratory methods of geo-
-magnetic field suppression and· on. biological effects of expo
sure to low m3gnetic fields. The reviewed material is essen
tially of U.S. origin- and includes Beisch er and Miller's work 
with human subjects ·(1962 and 1967), Conley I s (1966) and Hal
pern's (1966 and 1967) work with mice, plants, and microor
ganisms . . (M. V. E.) 

DERNOV, A.I., P.I. SENKEVICH, and G.A. LEMESH. 1968. 
0 biologicheskom <leis tvii magnitnykh polei. [Biological ef
fects of magnetic fields.] 
Voenno-Med. Zh. 3:43-48. Mar. 

The present investigation established reliable and objective 
· parameters to be used in studies on the effect of magnetic 
fields on humans. Whit~ rats, mice and rabbits were used in 
the experiments. The animals were exposed to constant magne
tic fields for periods las ting from four hours to 10 days, 
with intensities of 300, 100 and so, oers teds, and t:o alter
nating magnetic fields of 50 c.p.s. frequency and intensities 
of 50, 100 and 150 oersteds. Results of hematological and 
morphological studies were presented and discussed. An 
analysis of the findings showed that the constant magnetic 
field produced marked biological effects with fields start
ing at 100 to 150 oersteds. Although large hematological 
and morphological changes could not be related to structural 
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changes, the occurrence of a certain shift could be ex
plained by the inhibition of some regulatory function of the 
central nervous system. The preceding inferences need 
further e:iq>erimental corroboration. (F .P.) 

38. DOLG0P0L'SKAYA, M.A., LS. MENDELEEV, and L.V. VLADIMIR0V. 
1967. 
K voprosu o deist.vii niagnitnogo polya na odnokletochnye infuz
orii (Paramecium caudatum St.). , [The effects of a magnetic 
field on a unicellular infusorian (Parameciwn caudatwn St.).] 
Biofizika 12(6):1109-1111. 

P. caudatum were subjected to a.constant magnetic field al
ternating at a frequency of 50 giga cycles. No gross changes 
in the movement of the paramecia were noted; however, there 
was a slight tendency for an alternating movement to prevail 
over a more progressive directed movement. There were no ob
served changes in the vitality of paramecia subjected to a 
1050 oersted magnetic field for 10~30 min. (D.M.G.) 

39. DOR0ZHKINA, L.I. 1970. 
Deistvie postoyannogo magnitnogo polya na energeticheskii ob
men infuzorii. [Action of magnetic field on the energy me
tabolism of ciliates.] 
Tsitologiya 12(6) :733-786. 

Effect of a static magnetic field (intensity of 1000 oersted) 
was studied on a mass culture of Pq,rameciv.m caudatwn. The 
static magnetic field is shown to decrease the glycogen con
tent, and to increase the amount of lactic acid and the sen
sitivity to 2,4-dinitrophenol of the infusoria. (A.W.B.) 

40. DOSK0CH, Ya.E., V.Yu. STREK.OVA, G.A. TARAKAN0VA, and B.N. 
TARUSOV. 1969 • 

. Spontannaya sverkhslabaya. khemilyuminestsentsiya rastenii v 
svyazi s izmeneniem ikh zhiznedeyatel'nosti s postoyannom 
magriitnom pole. [Spontaneous ultra-weak chemiluminescence of 
plants in relation to changes in their vital activities in a 
s tatlonary magnetic field.] 
Fiziol. Rast. 16(2) :272--278. -

Spontaneous ultra-weak chemiluminescence (UWL) emitted by 
roots of 4-day-old bean plants grown in a stationary mag
netic field (SMF) with a field strength of 62, 4000 or 12000 
Oe was studied. The SI-ff affected the intensity of the racli.a
tion; weak SMF enhanced the intensity of UWL and strong fields 
suppressed it. The effect of a SMF of various strengths on 
the life activity -of plants was demonstrated earlier by phy-
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siological, biochemical and cytological methods. A comparison 
of the data obtained by these methods indicated a positive 
correlation between the intensity of the UWL on the one hand, 
and the energy efficiency of respiration, mitotic coefficient 
and growth on the. other. The unique relation between chemi
luminescence and the energy efficiency of respiration was 
particularly pronounced in the after-effect 2 days later. On 
basis of the experimental data it is suggested that a magnetic 
field disturbs steady state conditions of biological oxidation 
and the activity of cellular anti-oxidants. Further changes 
in the nature of lipid oxidation under the action of a SMF 
apparently involves disturbance of nucleic acid and protein 
synthesis which. ultimately affects cell di vision and the 
growth rate. (M.K.) 

41. D'SOUZA, L., V.R. RENO, L.G. NUTINI, and E.S. CbOK. 1969. 

42 •. 

Effects of a magnetic field on DNA synthesis by ascites Sar
coma 37 cells. 
In: M. F. Barno thy,. ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic Fields. 
Vol. 2. 
Plenum .Press, New York. p. 53-59. 

Exposure of as cites Sarcoma 3 7 cells to a 7 300 Oe magnetic 
field for periods of 1-3 hours produces a. decrease of DNA 
synthesis of 18-24% as determined by the tritiated thymi.dine 
uptake 1neasured by ·autorndicgrap11y··. The depression of respir-
ation by the magnetic: field is of the same general magnitude, 
These phenomena 'are presum~d to be the underlying cause of 

· the tumor growth-inhibitory effect of a magnetic field. 
(M.M.N.) 

DUNLOP, D.W., and B.L. SCHMIDT. 1969. 
Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. 
In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic Fields. 
Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press, New York. p. 147-170. 

Prolonged exposure to heterogeneous magnetic fields of 500-
4500 Oe may produce th·e following responses in adventitious 
roots of alliwn, nard.ssus and coleus: inhibition of cell 
reproduction followed by death of embryonic tissue and accom-' 
panied by senescence of all root tissue; anomalous .develop
ment of certain cells and tissues, including nuclear,. cyto
plasmic, and cell wall abnormalities, with omission of some 
normal developmental cell types.· Pithophora, a less complex 
organism, showed reduced and markedly abnormal growth of 
filaments, accompanied by premature and excessive formation 
of akinetcs. The authois concluded that magnetic fields of 
a strength well in excess of the geomagnetic field generate 
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43. 

an environment unfavorable to. growth and normal development, 

and promote early maturation and senescence of cells, tissues 

and organisms. (L.M.) 

EDLINSKIY, I.B. 1969. 
Izmeneniya soderzhaniya nekotorykh microelementov v krovi 

bol 'nykh ostrym tromboflebitom nizhnikh konechnostey pod 

vliyaniyem postoyannogo ma·gnitnogo polya. ['Changes in blood 

content of trace elements in patients with thrombophlebi tis 

of the lower extremities under the influence of a constant 

magnetic field.] 
Vop. Kl.in. Lech. Zloka~ Novo.obraz. 34:520-524. Nov-Dec. 

The author studied the content of two trace elements, iron 

and copper, in the blood of patients with acute thrombo

phlebitis of the lower extremities during the course of 

treatment with a magnetic field of 200 to 400 Oe. The magne

tic lines of force were directed parallel to the neurovas

cular tracts. The initial duration of each procedure was 15 
minutes, increasing by 5 minutes with each subsequent appli

cation to a maximum of 30 minutes per day. The duration of 

the cours.e of treatment was determined by changes in the 

capillaroscopic picture, oscillographic data, electrother

mometry, biochemical analysis of the blood and the clinical 

picture of the disc:J.se.; generally, 25-30 treatments were 

given. No other treatment was used. Patients observed in

cluded 39 women and 6 men, mostly between 30 and 60 years of 

age. Analysis of the resttl.ts indicated that acute thrombo

phlebitis is characterized by a decrease in the total con

tent of iron and an increase in the content of copper in 

the blood. The application of a constant magnetic field im

proved the general clinical picture, caused an increase in 

the iron content in the blood and a decrease in the copper 

content. These changes indicate that the constant electro

magnetic field had an effect on the organism as a whole. 

(J.F.H.) 

44. EMLEN, S.T. 1970. 
The influence of magnetic information on the orientation 

of the indigo bunting, Pcisserina cyanea. 
Anim, Behav. 18(2) :215-224. 

In this paper, the possible importance of geomagnetic infor

mation for migrating orientation has been examined, usi.ng 

· the indigo bunting as the experimental subject. Three series 

of experiments were conducted: l) Caged buntings were placed 

in a planetarium and the artificial sky was man:l.pulated so 

that magnetic and stellar north did not coindde., In this 

case the birds or:i.ented with reference to the stellar in-
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46. 

47. 

formation. 2) Birds·were tested for directional preferences 
in a chamber without visual cues and failed to display any 
directional tendency during or after nightly 8-hour runs 
for 8 to 13 consecutive nights. 3) An attempt was made to 
train birds to respond to chai1ges in an artificial magnetic 
field by means of operant conditioning during the spring 
and again in the fall. No evidence was obtained to indicate 
that the indigo buntings could perceive and respond to direc
tional changes in weak, static magnetic fields. ·(A.R.T.) 

FARKAS, F., N. RAC0VEANU, and G. GE0RGESCU. 1970. 
Modificari morfologice ale nucleului lumfocitelor la per
soane expuse actiunii cirnpurilor electromagneticue. [Morpho
logic alterations in the lymphocyte nucleus of persons ex
posed to the action of electromagnetic fields.] 
Igiena 19(5) :305-310. · 

Two .groups of persons exposed to magnetic fields were stu
died: the ls t group (4 subjects) received a treatment with 
pulsating magnetic field and the 2nd (10 subjects) was ex
posed to a more powerful continuous magnetic field (6-10 x 
107 0e). The incidence of binucleate, bilobate and lobate 
lymphocytes was slightly higher in the 2nd group. · The sub
jects exposed to magnetodiaflux and l32r, previously studied, 
exhibited a significant increase in lymphocytes with nuclear 
alterations. The role of the magnetic field in the appearance 
of lymphocytes with nuclear alterations is not clear. (M.F.) 

FED0R0V, B.M., and V.S. NEVSTRUYEVA. 1971. 
Changes in the sympathecoadrenal system caused by expo-,
sure in a permanent magnetic field. 
Space Biol. Med., USSR 5(2):53-59. 
(transl. of Kosmicheskaya Biologiya i Meditsina 5(2) :38-42. 
1971) 

The effect of a permanent: magnetic field on the sympathico
adrenal sys tern in rabbi ts. was investigated. The eA-periments 
produced a stimulating--effect on the sympathetic nervous sys-
tem. Twenty-four hour exposure to. hypokinetic conditions 
considerably reduced the noradrenaline content in the hypo
thalamus and myocardium, but exerted no effect on the adrena
line content in the medullary layers of.the suprarenals. Twenty
four hour exposure to a permanent magnetic field of 1,000 0e 
prevented any decrease :!.n the noradrenaline content in the 
hypothalamus and myocardium of hypokinetic rabbits. (Author) 

FRIEDMIIN 1 H., R.O. BECKER, and C.H. BACHMAN. 1967. 
Effect of magnetic fields on reaction time performance. 
Nature (Londot1) 213'(5079) : 949~'950. 
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Seated human subjects were positioned so that the cerebrum was 
approximately at the center of transverse magnetic fields. In 
a darkened room, each subject was instructed to press and 
promptly release a telegraph key mounted on a lapboard after 
the appearance of an eye-level red J.igh t 7 feet away. In one 
experiment, steady state fields of 5 and 17 gauss were used 
with 18 male schizophrenic subjects, 22 to 49 years of age. 
No s ta tis tically significant effects on reaction time perfor
mance was noted. In a second experiment, 30 clinically normal 
male subjects, aged 19 to 32 years, were placed in 3 groups of 
10 each: control; subjected to a sinusoidally modulated field 
of 5 to 11 oersteds at 0.1 cps; or eA~osed to a similarly modu
lated field, but at 0.2~cps~ The data indicated that the effects 
of the O. 2 cps condition, were significantly different (P < 0 .05) 
from those in the O .1 cps. In. a third experiment, 30 female 
subjects, 17 to 40 years of age, were used in a design similar 
to the second experiment. The same statistical significance . I 
between the groups was found. In general, the findings indi-
cated that experimentally produced modulated magnetic fields 
can significantly increase reaction time performance. (A.R. T.) 

48. FRIEDMAN, H., and R.J. CAREY. 1969. 

49. 

The effects of magnetic fields upon rabbit brains. 
Physiol. Behav. 4 (4) :539-541. 

Rabbits were exposed to steady state and sinusoidally modula
ted magnetic fields of several levels of flux density for vary
ing periods of time up to 60 hr. In those cases in which neuro
pathology was found., the results were consistent with the pre
sence of the endemic encephalitozoonosis cotmnon to American 
rabbit colonies. This is in contrast to the findings of other 
investigators who attributed the histopathology directly to the 
effects of the imposed magnetic fields. 

GAGOSHIDZE, N.Sh., D.F. GUGUSHVILI, T.G. ZHGENTI, K.N. KHOMA
SURIDZE, .and S.N. TSAGARELI. 1969. 
Vliyaniye peremennogo magnitnogo polya nizkoy chastatoty na vyra
botku elektrooboronitel 'nykh uslovnykh refleksov u belykh krys. 
[Influence of variable -low frequency magnetic field on develop
ment of electric defense conditioned reflexes by white rats.] 
Zh. Vyssh. Nerv. Deyatel 1 nosti 19(1):172-173. 

Studies were performed on sexually mature white rats weighing 
250 to 300 g. The conditioning stinrulus was the light of an 
electric lamp; the unconditioned stimulus was 30 v electric 
shock applied through the floor of the chamber in which the 
rats were kept. 111e conditioning signal was given for 15 
seconds, followed by 5 seconds sign.:il plus shock. The cur
rent. was turned off if the rats j Lnnped up onto a shelf lo-
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cated at a height of 7 cm over the floor. Ten tests were 
performed each day. A magnetic field of 3.75 Oe and 6.8 Hz 
was applied to the ten rats in the experimental group each 
day immediately before the conditioned reflex experiment. 9 
other rats were not subjected to the influence of the magnetic 
field and served as a control. The e}.l)eriments showed that 
the variable magnetic field accelerates the development of 
the avoidance reflex. The animals in the e},_-perimental group 
developed the defense reaction with a probability of O. 9 after 
8 days, while the control animals required 11 days to reach 
this level of probability. (J.F.H.) · 

50. GAK, E.Z. 1967. 
Biological effect of a constant magnetic field. 
In: J. Cinovskis > ed. Morfol. Khim. Izmen. Protsesse 
Razv. Kletld, Dokl. Konf., Riga 1965. 
Izd. Zinatne, Riga, USSR. p. 125-132. 

The rate of chemical reactions does not change in magnetic 
fields of up to 104 Oe; thus effects have low probability from 
the point of view of thermodynamics. In spite of this fact, 
the spatial distribution of metabolites and enzymes and mo
bility of blood elements may be changed without a change in 
energetic balance. In a closed model system in which the 
intensity of both magnetic and electrical fields were homo
geneous and perpendicular to each other, the movement of a 
strong electrolyte 012S04) in the direction of acting force 
was observed. In the non homogeneous sys tern (both magnetic 
and electrical fields are non homogeneous) the circulation.of 
electrolytes was observed. The velocity of electrolyte move
ment and its form were dependent ort the intensity of fields, 
viscosity, and geometric parameters of the system. The ef
fect may be explained by tQe fact that the energy of moving 
particles is constant in a constant magnetic field, but the 
particle impulses are changed. The influence of a constant 
magnetic field upon the blood and lymph circulation, and the 
possibility of movement within the cell are discussed. (J.K.) 

51. GALIANI, H. L. 1969. 
Ionizing radiation and magnetic fields: A review of their ef
fects on the nervous system. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Man-Vehicle Lab., Cam
bridge, Mass. NASA-CR-107358. 30 pages. Feb. 

Data on the functional sensitivity of the nervous system to 
ionizing radiation and magnetic fields suggest caution in pro
longed human exposure to such environments. Unfortunately, 
these conditions are characteristic of those expected during 
a space flight. Studies are thus needed to determine the 
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nature and rnechanisrn(s) of the. nervous system's reactions to 
these and other factors,. and to investigate the degree to which 
the astronaut's performance capabilities may be affected. Such 
knowledge would also prove helpful in determining protection 
standards for occupationally exposed personnel and in medical 
research. (Author) 

52. GEACINTOV, N.E., F. VAN NOSTRAND, M. POPE, and J.B. TINKEL. 
1971. 
Magnetic field effect on the chlorophyll fluorescence in 
Chlorella. 
Biochim. Biophys. Acta 226(2):486-491. 

The weak fluorescence of chlorophyll-a in the green algae 
ChZoreZZa pyrenoidosa has been found to be sensitive to an 
external magnetic field. The red fluorescence of an in vivo 
suspension of Ch Zarella cells may be either increased or de
creased depending on the direction of the exciting light beam 
with respect to the magnetic field. Experiments were carried 

. out in a coil solenoid magnet on 3 to 6-day-old cultures. The 
magnetic field was homogeneous; . field strengths from zero to 
145 kgauss were studied. The light source was a 100-watt 
mercury lamp and the· light was filtered with a band pass of 
340 to 620 nanometers. When the direction of the light beam 
was parallel to the magnetic field of about 16 kgauss or more, 
the chlorophyll-a. fluorescence in ChZorelZa py1·enoi-dosa .could 
be enhanced by 4 to 9 percent, and could be decreased by a 
similar amount if the light beam was oriented perpendicular to 
the magnetic field. The changes in fluorescence induced by 
magnetic fields may be due to a reorientation of the pigment 
molecules which may give rise to changes in energy transfer 
efficiencies. Such orientation phenomena can be explained. in 
terms of cooperciti ve effects between molecules with aniso
tropic magnetic susceptibilities, which are known to align 
small muscle fibers and molecules in liquid crystals. (A.R. T.) 

53. GIBSON, R.J., I.R. ISQUITH, and R.M. GOODMAN. 1967. 
BZepharisma growth j_n _.'~null" magnetic field. 
Franklin Institute, Research Labs, Philadelphia, Penn. NASA
CR-91399. 104 pages. 31 Jul. 

A slow-moving heterotrichous ciliate, Blepharisma intertnedium, 
was studied to detennine the effects of a magnetic field on 
cells. Since the culture included bacteria necessary as a 
food supply for the Blepharisma, observed effects of the mag
netic field must take into account the role pJ.ayed by the 
bacteria. Even though the magnetic diminution may have af
fected the growth of the BlephaFisma, no drastic cytological 
changes were observed .. The only possible cytological differ-
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ence was that the cells grown under arnbient conditions seemed 
slightly longer than those from the null field. If this is 
actually the case, it may be an indication that null field 
cells are dividing faster and, therefore, producing slightly· 
smaller cells that'). the controls. Clonal frequencies and 
averages are discussed, and data from 30 clonal eA~eriments 
are summarized. (M.W.R.) 

54. GIBSON, R.J. 1969. 
A monograph on magnetic fields for life scientists. Vol, 2. 
Franklin Institute, Research Labs., Philadelphia, Penna. NASA:
CR-107483. 154 pages. 

This report is a general compilation of materials related to 
magnetobiology. Topics·discussed include the dimensions and 
unit systems of the magnetic quantities, fundamentals of 
magnetic fields, the design of air core coils and permanent 
magnet assemblies for producing magnetic fields, the Earth 
as a permanent magnet, the design of shields to reduce mag
netic fields, and the measurement of magnetic fields :and 
instrumentation required. (R.B.) 

· 55. GLASER,. R. 1968. 
Elektromagnetische felder und belebte natur. [Electromagnetic 
fields 3nd org~ni~ nature.] 
Naturwiss. Runds ch. 21 (10): l13Li-435. 

The relationship of electromagnetic fields to living organisms 
is reviewed with respect to 3 areas: the action of external 
fields upon biological systems; fields as information carriers 
for the control of life processes within. an organism; and elec
tromagnetic radiation as a means of communication between or
ganisms .. (W.G.H.) 

56. GOTTLIEB, N.D., and W.E. CALDWELL. 1967. 
Magnetic field effects on the compass mechanism of the snail 
He Us oma du.Y'lJ1: endis cus . . 
J. Genet. Psychol. 111:85-102. Sep. 

This investigation was undertaken: to test the theory that a 
very weak magnetic field is a significant part of an organ
ism's environment; to attempt to achieve results concerning 
orientation effects elicited by magnetic fields of different 
strengths and orientation; and, to present evidence of the 
importance of time of day and month as significantly differ
ential environmental factors. Ten common aquarium snails 
served as subjects throughout the experiment. They were run. 
in approximately 115 trials in an apparatus devised for the 
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"whole-compass" technique under: each of the 4 field conditions: 

Earth field (control), augmented field (oriented North), rever
sed field (oriented South), and Easi:...:west field. Three times 

daily, between 8 and 10 A .M., 11 A.1'1. and 1 P .M., and bet-ween 

4 and 6 P .M., for. 3 weeks the snails were individually run in 
a 1. 5 oersted artificial magnetic field of the 3 orientations. 

Directional behavior and activity level were considered to be 

indicants o.f experimental effects. A definite difference was 

found between the activity levels produced under the conditions 

of the augmented and reversed fields, and under those of the 
augmented and East-West fields; a definite trend towards a dif
ference between the Earth I s field and reversed Held conditions 

was also found. The activity level of the 11 A.M. to 1 P. M. 

distribution was statistically significantly different from 

the other time distributions. Statistically significant dif
ferences in directional behavior were found between the 9 to 
10 A.M. and 11 A.M. to 1 P .M. distributions and between the 
11 A.M. to 1 P .M. and 4 to 6 P .M. distributions, but, not be
tween the 8 to 10 A.M. and 4 to 6 P .M. distributions. (A.R. T.) 

57. HABERDITZL, W. 1967. 
Enzyme activity in high magnetic.fields. 
Nature (London) 213(5071):72-73. 

To study the magnetocatalytic effect of L-glutartri.c dehydroge

nase (GDH) the following reaction catalyzed by GDH was used: 
2-oxoglutarate +ammonia+ reduced nicotinamide-adenosine di
nucleotide >glutamate+ nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide + 
water. Temperatures ranged between 20-25°C. In the case of 
catalase the influence of magnetic field on activity was 
determined by the catalytic decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. 

The experiments were carried out both in a uniform magnetic 

field (variation of 3% over the sample length of 4 cm.) and in 
a non-uniform field (variation of 30% over 4 cm.). From the 
tabulated results it appears that for GDH in a uniform field 
decrease in activity bet-ween 5% and 12%, in a non-uniform field 
it reached very high values. Appreciable increases in catalase 

activity in the magnetic field were observed, especially for 
non-uniform fields • (P ;·G.) 

58. HANNEMAN, G.D. 1967. 
Changes produced in urinary sodium, potassium, and calcium ex
cretion in mice exposed to_homogeneous electromagnetic stress. 

Aerosp. Med. 38(3):275-277. 

Female mice were exposed to a homogeneous magnetic field of 
14,000 Oe. for 24 hours. 1\,;,enty-four-hour urine samples ob
tained before, during, and after exposure were analyzed for 
Na+, 10", and ca2+ concent'rations hy flame spectrophotometry. 
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The mean concentration of the ions after exposure increased 
from that before e:Kposure: Na+ from,2.34 to~4.29; K+ from 
9.14 to 14.59; and, ca2+ from 0.083 .to 0.138 mg./cc. The 
changes for Na+ and K1· were s ta tis ti.cally significant. 
(L.N.E.) 

59. HANNEMAN, G.D. 1969. 

60. 

61. 

Changes in sodium and potassium content of urine from mice sub
jected to intense magnetic fields. 
In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic Fields, 
Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press, New York. p. 127-135. 

Exposure of female mice to a magnetic field increased the uri
nary excretion of Na and K; the magnitude of this effect de
pended on the intensity of the magnetic field and the duration 
of the e:x"Posure. The change in urinary cation output is 
thought to reflect a change in the gradient of electrical po
tential or concentration gradient across the cell membrane. 
(M.M.N.) 

HEFCO, V., C. BIRCA, and M. HABA •. 1969. 
Metabolic modifications in rats under the influence of magnetic 
fields (m.f.) with different characteristics. 
Rev. Roum. Biol. Ser. Zool. 14(3) :227-236. 

The modifications of lactic acid> pyruvic acid and glycemia are 
presented under the influence of magnetic fields of different 
intensities, of different magnetic doses, of different modes of 
orientation of the mf lines of force, and of various intervals 
between treatments. 111e conclusion reached is that non-uniform 
mf produce greater biological effects than uniform ones. Mag
netic fields generated by an alternating and pulsatory current 
produce greater biological effects than continuous ones. With
in certain mf intensity limits, the organism responds in a con
stant manner. (K.M.E.) 

HONG, F. T., D. MAUZERALL ;' and A. MAURO. 1971. 
Magnetic anisotropy and the orientation of retinal rods in a 
homogeneous magnetic field. 
Proc. Nat. Aca<l. Sci. U.S. 68(6):1283-1285. 

The reported orientation of retinal rods in a homogeneous mag
netic field can be explained by the magnetic anisotropy of 
oriented molecules :1.n the disc membranes of the rods. The 
energy of a single rod as a function of orientation in the 
magnetic field, the time required for alignment of the rod in 
a viscous medium, and the fluctuations of orientation are cal-
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culated. Arguments that rhodopsin is the. constit.ucnt..respon

sible for the effect are given. The possibility of orienta

tion due to inhomogeneity of the magnetic Held is ruled out. 

The application of magnetic anisotropy as an experimental tool 

in biology is indicated. (L.P.) 

62. IVANOV-MUROMSKIY, K.A., and A.I. LUKHACHEV. 1967. 

Vliyaniye postoyannogo magnitnogo polya na krov' j_ tsentral' 

nuyu nervnuyu sistemu cheloveka i zhivotnykh. [Influence of 

constant magnetic field on blood and central nervous system of 
man and animals.] 
In: Certain Problems in Biocybernetics; 'The Use of Electron~ 

ics in Biology and in Medicine (Collection-of Articles). 

Foreign Technology Div., Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. FTD-MT-

24-291-67. p. 69-75. AJJ-678472. 
(transl. of Seminar Nekotorye Problerny Biokibernetiki, Prime

nenie Elektroniki v Biologii i Meditsine, Kiev, no. 1, 1967.) 

During the application of a permanent magnetic field, (field 

strerigth 7000 G) to the central nervous system of rabbits, there 

were noticable changes in the blood picture, a decrease in the 

rate of erythrocyte sedimentation and hemoglobin content and 

a sharp increase in the number of leucocytes; in the character 

of the electroencephalogram, appearance of slow oscillation 

"spindles"; and, in the histological structures of the brain, 

perivascular edema and sometimes a loss of myelin fibers. The 

only observed influence of a permanent magnetic field on the 

brain of man was an increase of the threshold of sensitivity 

to electrical stimulus and fatique-strength to pain. The mag

netic field did not affect the body temperature of either man 

or animals. (L.A.) 

63. JITARIU, P., J. MATHILDE, and. M. ISAC. 1967. 
Effect of uninterrupted pulsating electromagnetic fields on plas

ma protein fractions and the coagulation process in the rabbit. 

Rev. Roum. Biol., Ser. Zool. 12(2) :91~95. 

An uninterrupted pulsating magnetic field was applied each day . 

for three minutes with -n·orth oriented toward the head. The 

total protein level was reduced 4.38 g. in 5 days, with the 

greatest decrease in albumins and y-globulin. 111e Howel test 

for coagulation showed an increase after 5 days. The Quick 

time, preaccelerin time, and proconvertin time were increased 

after 10 days. Modifications appeared in the reactivity of the 

proteins, as measured by cl1anges in fixed sugar. Blockage of 

the reticuloen<lothelial system by Largactil caused a decrease 

.in total proteins, mostly of albumins. After a magnetic field 

was applied to these animals the general picture of total pro

teins was not changed, but the globulin fractions oscillated. 

(V. Z.) 
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64; JITARIU, P. , and I. MHlAIL. 19 68. 

Effect of a pulsing magnetic field on the oxidative phosphoryla

tion of an albino rat brain affected ·with audiogenic convulsion. 

An. Stiint. Univ. "Al. I Cuza" Iasi, Sect. 2a, 14(1) :1-6. 

Rats susceptible to audiogenic stimulation were exposed to a 

pulsing magnetic field (PMF) of low intensity and low fre

quency for 5-10 days at 15. min. a day. Exposure to a PMF re

sulted in changes in the seizure patterns, and in P and O con

tents of the brain as well as in the P/0 ratios. Seizures 

were markedly less violent and both clonic and clonic-tonic 

phases decreased in favor of the res ting period. The P /O 

ratio was significantly increased after 5 e}..'-pOSures to a PMF. 

After 10 days of treatment the P/0 ratio, however, decreased 

(not significantly). Oxidative phosphorylation processes in 

the mitochondria from the brains of rats are discussed. 
(V .N .N.) 

65.. JITARIU, P., V. HEFCO, E. HEFCO, C. BIRCA, and R. BRANDSCH. 

1968. 

66. 

Effect of magnetic fields on carbohydrate metabolism. II. Ef

fect of magnetic fields on sugar level, lactic and pyruvic 

acids in guinea pig blood. -

An. Stiint. Univ. "Al. I Cuza11 Iasi, Sect. 2a, 14(1) :7-13. 

Guinea pigs were expcscd · to magnetic fields (!-'I...F) of 3 sec, ons 

1 sec. off, for 5 min./ 24 hrs. for 5-15 days. Lactic acid (I),. 

pyruvic acid (II) and blood glucose (III) levels changed fol

lowing exposure to MF depending on the length of treatment. 

Max. I and II v.:1lues were found after 5 days; max .. III values 

were found after 10 days. The biological effects of MF on 

metabolic and neurosecretory regulatory systems are discussed. 

(V.N.N.) . 

KATOLA, V.M., and A.N. KOVALEVSKAYA. 1970. 

Dinamika eksperimental 'noi breslavl 'skoi infektsii u belykh 

myshei pod vliyaniem postoyannogo magnitnogo polya. [Dynamics 

of e}._-perimental infection.with Salmonella bres lau in white mice 

exposed to the effect of permanent magnetic field.] 

Zh. Mikrobiol. Epidemiol. Inununobiol. 47(10) :142-143. 

Two experimental groups of white mice were kept in a· constant 

magnetic field with the reluctance on the magnetic poles of 

2500 oersted. One group was .infected with S. breslau shortly 

befo~e it was placed in the magnetic field; the other group was 

infected after 10 days of exposure to the m,1gnetic field. A 

control group was infected simultaneously and kept under normal 

co11ditions. Clin:l.caJ. signs of disease occurred in the experi

mental groups 2 days later and the intensity of multiplication 
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of bacteria was lower due to the blockage of bacteria in 
mesenteric lymph nodes following peroral infection. (0 .B.) 

67. KATOLA, V.M .. 1970. 
Vliyanie postoyannogo magnitnogo polya na chuvstvitel'nost' k 
antibiotikam bakterial 'noi populyatsii. [The effect of a per
manent magnetic field on the sensitivity of bacterial popula
tions to antibiotics. J 
Antiobiotiki 15(5):421-422. 

Bouillon cultures of strains of white nonpathogenic Staphylococ
cus, yellow Sro?cina, Staphylococcus aureus 209 P, Escherichia 
coli AB247 and P678 and Salmonella breslau strain Lt2 were put 
in a constant magnetic field at an intensity of 2500 oersteds 
for up to 30 days. In addition the sensitivity for penicillin, 
streptomycin, levomycetin [ chloramphenicol J, tetracycline, 
erythromycin and neomycin of E. coli taken from white mice and 
rats and S. bres Zau and golden Staphy Zococcus taken from the 
organs of dead mice was studied after exposure to a magnetic 
field of 1400-2500 oersteds. The sensitivity of white Staphylo
coccus to antibiotics did not change with uninterrupted culti
vation for 30 days. With 12 passages in the magnetic field 
there was a significant increase in sensitivity to erythromycin. 
A correlation between the presence of "warty" growth and sen
sitivity to antibiotics was found in 246 subs trains of yellow 
Sarcina. In the magnetic field Sm~cina had, heigll.tened sensi
tivity in the summer, but in winter its resistance increased 
compared to the control. Res.is tance to streptomycin and levo
mycetin appeared in E. coli from "magnetized 11 an:i.mals starting 
on the 15-16th day in the magnetic field. A greater length of 
time did not increase resistance. E. coli bouillon culture 
in the magnetic field did not differ from the control in sen
sitivity. Analogous results were observed with S. br-es Zau 
and golden Staphy loCJoccus . . (N. L. G .) 

68. KEETON, W. T. 19 71. 
Magnets interfere with pigeon homing. 
Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci.-68{1):102-106. 

The effect of magnets on the homing behavior of pigeons was re
investigated. Each of the tests descri.bed in this paper con
sisted of releasing alternatively, individual pigeons from 2 
groups; the experimental birds had a 2. 7 g. magnet glued, just 
before release, to the back at the basEi of the neck, and the 
control birds wore a brass bar -0f similar size and approximately 
the same weight~ 3.2 g. The strength of the magnets was about 
255 gauss (oers teds) at the poles; the field ·strength at the. 
bird's head was roughly 0.45 guus·s. · Tests seemed to indicate 
that magnets do not usually di.sorient experienced birds when the 
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sun is visible (at least' at·. short distances), but that they us

ually do cause disorientation at unfamiliar release sites when 

the sun is not visible. In tests with experienced young birds, 

disorientation was often caused by the magnets when the test 

flights were made•in sunlight and there was also some indica

tion of disorientation in experienced pigeons when the sun was 

visible .but the distance was longer. It is concluded that if 

further research proves that magnetic cues are used by orient- · 
ing birds, it seems clear that such cues, and the solar cues 

that are already known to be used, will not provide a full ex

planation of the birds' orientation system. (A. R. T.) 

KHOLODOV, J .A., M.M. ALEXANDROVSKAYA, S .N. LUK 'YANOVA, and N .S. 
UDAROVA. 1969. 
Investigations of the reactions of mammalian brain to static 
magnetic fields. 
In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic Fields, 
Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press, New York. p. 215-225. 

Conditioned reflex, electrophysiological, and histological 

methods were used to investigate the initial reactions of the 

rabbit brain to static magnetic fields (SMF). The electro
defensive conditioned reflex was produced in response to a 

1000-0e SMF; although slowly. The properties of this reflex 
were weaker than those of the acoustic conditioned reflex. 
The electroencephalogram (EEG) tracings showed an increase in 
the number of spindles and of slow waves, patterns which are 
indicative in appearance of a certain·phase of sleep in the 

mammalian brain; Analyses of data by several methods confirm 
that the SMF increases the amplitude and often decreases the 

frequency of the biopotentials of the mammalian brain. Local 
responses from various regions of the brain and the response 
of individual neurons were studied and are discussed. The ef
fect of the SMF on neuronal activity stimulated by light and by 

sound is discussed. The main peculiarity of the reaction of 
the mammalian brain to an SMF is the predomj_nance of the inhi

bitory process, and the se.cond is. i.ts latent period. The third 
peculiarity is the long-term effect which was noted in the reac

tion of the glia to the SMF. (A.R. T.) 

KHVEDELIDZE, M.A.; M. Sh. LOMSADZE, N.B. SHARASHIDZE, and M.N. 

CHRALESHVILI. 1968. 
Magnetic effect during photosynthesis • 
. Soobshch. Akad. Nauk Gruz., SSR 51(3) :693-696. 

Pretreatment of wheat Upkho-1 seeds in a magnetic field of 2000 

Oe. by the orientation of the germinal part of the seed to the 

south pole for 30 minutes caused a more :lntensive growth of the 
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72. 

plant and a greater absorption:·of· CO2 by the leaves~. Seed or

ientation perpendicular to the magnetic field has a smaller 
effect. (K.K.) · 

KHVEDELIDZE, M.A., S.I. DUMBADZE, M. Sh. LONSADZE, and N.A. 
DATEVASHVILI. 1968. 
Issledovanie orientatsii semyan rastenii v postoyannom magnit

nom pole do nachala ikh prorastaniya. [A study of the orien

tation of plant seeds in a constant magnetic field before the 

beginning of sprouting.] 
Elektron. Obrab. Mater. 1:58...:66. 

Dry wheat seeds suspended on fine silk threads were oriented 

along the lines of force in a magnetic field of 250-1000 oer

steds. The embryo side of the grain. usually deviated toward 

the north pole. After dry wheat and barley seeds had been ex

posed for 30 minutes in a 200-oersted magnetic field, they 

showed a higher germination rate (8 of 9 seeds geminated, as 

contrasted with 6 control seeds of 9); there was also height

ened resistance to stress in liquid N and boiling water. 

Seeds which had been placed in a magnetic field were found to 

contain growth stimulators. (IAA) and inhibitors and, in addi

tion, larger amounts of ash elements; especially Fe (twice as 

much as in controls) and Mn (10 times as much). (K.B.) 

KOGAN, A.B., L.I. DOROZHKINA, and E.M. VOLYNSKAYA. 1968, 

Vliyanie postoyannogo magnitnogo polya na fagotsitarnuyu ak.tiv

nost' parametsii. [Effect of s tat.ic magnetic field on the 

phagocytic activity of paramecia.] 
Tsitologiya 10(10):1342-1348. 

Paramecium caudatum were e2rposed to ·the action of a magnetic 

field (tension from 75 to 3000 oersted). The phagocytic ac

tivity of the ciliates becomes higher as the tension of the 

magnetic field was found with the tension of 1000 oersted. 

The sensitivity of the ciliates to the magnetic field changes 

significantly with the growth of the culture. The largest 

sensitivity was found-in: 1-day cultures during the phase of ex

ponential growth, when the threshold of the action of magnetic 

field was 100 oersted. With the aging of the mass culture, the. 

threshold increased to 125 oersted. (D.M.G.) 

73. KOLIN, A. 1968. 
Magnetic fields in biology. 
Physics Today 21(11):39~50. 

Constant magneti-c fields have been shown to affect plant growth 

and animal development; alternating magnetic fields have been 
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used to stimulate nerves and to'e:voke·visual sensations; and, 
activity of nerves and muscles has been known to be accompan
ied by transient magnetic fields. Magneto tropism in plants is 
discussed and illustrated. The effects on Drosophila melano
gaster development and inheritable characteristics of homo
geneous and nonhomogeneous magnetic fields are discussed. 
Magnetic field fluctuations in the human retina, heart, brain, 
and nerves; blood flow determination by electromagnetic flow 
transducers; electromagnetophoresis, and electromagnetokinetic 
effects are discussed. The review is concluded ~ith a brief 
reference to the most sophisticated use •of magnetic fields in 
biological research - the biological applications of nuclear 
magnetic resonance and ~lectrort spin resonance. (A.R.T.) 

74. KOLIN, A. 1970~ 

75. 

Electromagnetic separation of biological particles. 
California Univ., Los Angeles, California, f_inal technical 
report, 1 May 1960-31 August 1969. N70-42225. 11 pages. 13 Aug. 

The project began with the general objective of utilizing elec
tromagnetic forces in biological research methods. The phenom
enon of electromagnetophoresis was discovered and explored. TI1e 
possibility of stimulating irritable tissues without electrodes 
by alternating magnetic fields was demonstrated. The method 
of electromagnetic determination of blood flow was further de
veloped and has become.a standard method in biological and med
ical research, and in operating room b.lood flow measurements 
on human patients •. The main investigations led to the concep
tion of the method of isoele.ctric focusing which is now widely 
used in biochemical research for protein analysis. Combination 
of electric and magnetic fields in a new configuration led to· 
the development of the rotationally stabilized method of end-
less fluid belt electrophoresis which has high resolving power 
and is applicable to macromolecules .as well as biological par
ticles. This method is now being refined to use in measurements 
of electrokinetic properties of microorganisms. · (Author) 

KORDYUKOV, E.V. 11969.---. 
Magnitoterapiya bol 'nykh obliteriruyshchimi zabolevaniyami ped
fericheskikh sosudov. (Magnetotherapy of patients suffering 
from obliterating diseases of the peripheral vessels.] 
Vop. Kurortol. Fizioterap. 34:227-,.229. Nay-June. 

The authors have developed an apparatus (not described) which 
creates an even magnetic field over the entire length of an ex
tremity or individual segments of the extremity without heating 
and vibration, with the magnetic .lines of force directed along 
the neurovascular tracts. 87 patients suffering from athero
sclerotic <lamage to the peripheral arteries and 92 patients 
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with endarteritis were subjected to a course of treatment in

volving daily application of the magnetic field for from 5 to 

15 minutes for 30 days. The treatment resulted '.in a. general 

improvement of the hemodynamics of the lower extremities, mani

fested as a tendency toward normalization of oscillographic in

dicators and skin temperature, a decrease in pain and chill sen

sations, increased ability to walk without pain and improved 

general condition of the patients with obliterative diseases of 

the vessels of the lower extremities. (J.F.H.) 

KUGOT, A.S., V.I. ORESHKO, and E.F. BOCHAROV. 1969. 

Izuchenie deistviya postoyannogo magnitnogo polya na fennenta

tivnuyu aktivnos t' kishechnoi palochki. [Studies on the effects 
of a constant magnetic field on the enzymatic activity of the 
colon Baci Zlus.] , 
Izv. Sib. Otd. Akad. Nauk SSSR Ser. Biol. Nauk 3:137-138. 

Cultures of Escherichia coli, strain B, were subjected to a con
stant magnetic field of 150 oersteds during cultivation. The 
cultures were incubated at 37°C and transferred every day. The 

cultures lost the ability to produce indole after 2 days e}.rpo

sure to the magnetic field and the ability to form H2S after 8 
days. The ability of the organisms to degrade carbohydrates 
was decreasing during this time. The strain could utilize 
·sucrose x~;,itli tl1e for1nat~on. of acid; lactose, ;rlanr,.itol nnd glu-
. cose were fermented to acid and gas prior to the exposure. The 
ability to form gas from lactose was lost after 2 days of expo
sure, glucose was not fermented after 8 days and none of the 

sugars could be degraded after 12 days. (R, W.) 

77. LEBEDEV, V. 1968. 
Scientist reviews problems of space psychology. 
In: Problems of Space Research Investigated • 

. Joint Publications Research Service, JPRS-46446, New York. 

p. 1-12. 18 Sep. 
(transl. of Nauk i Zhizn 3:25-29; ·110-111. 1968.) 

Psychophysiological factors affectinginterplanetary spacecrews 

are reviewed. The electromagnetic field influence on mental 
processes is examined, and it is hypothesized that a system of 
bioelectrical potentials, located on body surfaces, interacts 
with the Earth's magnetic field. A general physiological 
mechanism of a condi tloned time reflex (bfological clock) is 
considered in terms of the effect of the pulsating geomagnetic 
field. An understanding of these phenomena is necessary to ex
plain the effects. of the absence or variations of terrestrial 

magnet:l.sm on the processes of cosmonauts. An evaluation of the• 
periodical rhythm ~f plant and animal life a6tivities and its 

interruption led to the conclusion that a sound rhythm act:i.vity 
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must be established for crew members to maintain h:i.gh operational 
capabilities and to raise the reliability of the man--automaton 
system. (B .P .) 

LEISLE, V.F., and A.V. NIKULIN. 1967. 
Vliyanie magnitnogo polya nizkoi napryazhennosti na rostovye 
protsessy kukuruzy, podsolnechnika i sakharnoi svekly. [TI1e 
effect of a low-tension magnetic field .on the growth processes 
of corn, sunflower, and sugar beets.] 
Zap. Voronezh. Sel 'skokhoz. Inst. 34: 113-115. 

Dry corn and sunflower seeds, oriented with their radicle toward 
the south magnetic pole of the Earth or of a magnet, sprouted 
1-2 days earlier than did controls, but seeds oriented toward 
the north did not differ from controls. The stimulation of the 
sprouting of the seeds caused an intensified growth rate of the 
seedlings. The action of an artificial magnetic field of higher 
power (20 ergs) than that of the Earth (0.5 ergs) caused a stron
ger reaction. There was a 35% increase in the respiration rate 
of s.ugar beet leaves in the magnetic field of a Helmholtz ring. 
(K.B.) 

79. LEVENGOOD, W .C. 196 7. 

80. 

Morphogenesis as influenced by locally administered magnetic 
fields. 
Biophys. J. 7(3):297-307. 

An alteration in rnorphogenetic development induced in Drosophila 
melanoga.ster pupae by exposure to a magnetic probe was shown to 
persist for more than 30 generations. With succeeding inbred 
crossings, an initial increase in the time of development 
through the embryonic and postembryonic stages gradually ap
proached the level found in control cultures. As the develop
ment time decreased, a concomitant increase occurred in the 
yield of progeny. The pattern of morphogenesis suggested a con
dition of homeostasis operating in an oscillating epigenetic 
system. The concept of a feedback control mechanism was em
ployed to examine details of the alterations in development time. 
The data was compatible with this mode, and rates of recovery 
from an initial perturoatlon were determi'ned in several series 
inbred for a large number of generations. Variations in rate 
constants and mechanisms involved in the magnetic field inhi
bition are discussed. (Author) 

LIBOFF, R.L. 1969. 
Biomagnetic hypotheses. 

· In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic Fields, 
Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press, New Yo1:k. p. 171-176. 
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Two rules of thumb are stated for standard magnetoactive diffu
sion which appear to rule out the possibility that a magnetic 
field can influence the state of a c~llular system through a 
mechanism interfering with the ionic diffusion process: 1) 
magnetic fields interact with charges in motion; and, 2) the 
orbit of a charged particle in the presence of a steady magne
tic field is helical. 111ese facts are discussed in relation to 
the assumption that the g:rowth process of cells is related to 
the diffrn~ion mechanism of dissociated salts across the plasma 
membrane and the nuclear membrane. In view of the severe cri
teria developed, it might be supposed that only the most gi
gantic of magnetic fields could influence the growth dynamics 
of a cell, via the mechanism of interfering with the ionic dif
fusion process. However, one must consider the effects of a 
potential difference which is known to exist across the cell 
membrane.of many cells. Formulae and equations are developed 
and discussed with relation to the diffusion of ions across 
the membrane when a superimposed steady magnetic field is turned 
on and when turned off. Experimental evidence seems to indicate 
that, when placed in a uniform magnetic field, the roots of cer
tain plants tend to reorient themselves with respect to the 
magnetic field. This effect is discussed in terms of magnetic 
moment, torque, and strength of surface current. (A.R.T.) 

81. LIKHACHEV, A.I. 1968. 

82. 

Vliyanie polya postoyannogo -elek.tromagciita na <linainiku krovot:oka 
teplokrov'nykh. [Effect of .constant electromagnetic fields on 
blood flow dynamics in warm-blooded animals.] 
Elektron. Obrab. Mater. 1:75-80. 

A constant magnetic field has an inhibiting effect on the blood 
flow process in warm-blooded animals. Since tissue, intracellu
lar fluid and integument have a permeability of unit order, 
this cannot explain the effect on the blood flow dynamics under 
strong fields. A cohesiveness in the blood was noted during dif
fere·nt currents of blood flow. (R.Z.B.) 

LIKHACHEV, A. I. 1969 •.. 
Changes in the erythrocyte sedimentation rate of rabbits due 
to exposure of the central nervous system to a constant mag
netic field. 
In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects 6£ Magnetic 
Fields, Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press, New York, p. 137-145. 

The effect of a constant magnetic field on the blood picture 
of rabbits was investigated. The e,q)osure of the rabbits to 
a 5000 Oc fleld in the presence of an intensive inflammatory 
process (when the erythrocyte ·sed:!.rnentat:ton rate becomes 
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83. 

greatly increased) led to a very rapid normalization of the 

ESR. The leukocyte count rose much more rapidly in rabbits 

exposed to the magnetic field, seem:i~g to follo~,;r the extent 

to which the. inflammatory process s ubsidecl more rapidly. 

The blood hemoglobin concentration appeared to fall in the 

magnet-group rabbi ts; however, this tendency must be ex

amined further before conclusions may be drawn. The action 

of the magnetic field exerted control on the circulatory 

system through the centers of the central nervous system, 

especially the medulla and the diencephalon. The author 

suggests that the study of blood changes produced by magnetic 

fields could prove useful as a diagnostic tool in diseases 

of the circulatory system and other related systems. 

(L.M.) 

LINDAUER, M., and H. MARTIN. 1968. 

Die schwereorientierung der bienen unter dem einfluss des 

Erdmagnetfeldes. [The Earth's magnetic field affects the 

orientation of honeybees in the gravity field.] 

Z. Vergl. Physiol. 60(3):219-243. 

The direction in the waggle dance on a vertical comb is 

influenced by .the Earth's magnetic field; the regularly small 

deviations in the dance disappear as the magnetic field is 

compensated to 4%. Fluctuations in the total intensity of 

about 1000 gamma tnfluence the deviation; this is also the 

case if the bees are forced to change their dancing angle in 

relation to the lines of force of the magnetic field by 

turning the dancing platform arom1d its vertical axis. 

Amplifications of the magnetic field up to 13 times the geo

magnetic field result in a more pronounced dispersion re

garding the indication of the direction. After compensation 

of the Earth's magnetic field, faultless dances were stated 

only after a period of readjustment. (Authors) 

84. LUCA, L., O. ROSCA, N. CHITAN, and C. RUSU. 1967. 

Influenta cimpului magnetica supra cresterii larvelor si a 

productiei de matase la Borrhyx mori. [The influence of the 

magnetic field on the growth of the·larvae and on silk pro

duction of B01ribyx mor1:. ] 
Insi. Agron. Ion. Ionescu. Brad. Iasi. Luer. Stint. 1967: 

381-387. 

· Low-frequency and low-intensity pulsative magneUc fields 

affect the development of the larvae, and the cocoon pro

duction in Bombyx mori. Depending on the duration, inten

sity and the stages of application, the effect of these 

fields can be either stimulatory or inhibitory. 3 days 

after the start of incubation, the eggs and larvae were 
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subjected daily for 20 min,. to the action of a 3.5 gauss 

magnetic field. This treatment brought about a 10% 

iricrease in silk output. (B.G.) 

LUK'YANOVA, S.N. 1967. 
0 vliyanii postoyannogo magnitnogo polya na bioelektrich

eskiyu aktivnost' razlichnykh obrazovanii golovnogo mozga 

krolika. [Effect of a constant magnetic field on the bio

electrical activity of different formations of the rabbit 

brain.] 
Zh. Vyssh. Nerv. Deyatel. Im. I. P. Pavlova 17(4):722-729. 

Experiments on rabbi ts. w-ith chronically implanted elec

trodes have shown that the summated bioelectrical activity 

of the cortex and some sub cortical formations ( the hippo

campus, the hypothalamus, specific and non-specific for

mations of the thalamus and the mid-brain reticular forma

tion) of the rabbit brain changes under the action of a 

constant magnetic field of 460 oersted. Statistically sig

nificant changes of bioelectrical activity, observed in 

66% of cases, were manifested in an increas.e in the number 

of spindles, slow waves, or pointed waves during the action 

of the magnetic field. The most intensive changes of bio

electrical activity were recorded in the hypothalamus and 

the cortex, and the. least intensive in the mid-brain re

tic'ular formation. Injection of caffeine and adrenaline 

enhanced the reactions to the constant magnetic field, 

while nembutal and chlorpromazine weakened them. (Author) 

86. MAJ, Z., and K. DUTCZAK. 1967. 

The influence of the constant magnetic field on infectious 

properties of sap from potato virus X infected tobacco 

leaves. 
Acta Siol. Cracov. Ser. Bot. 10(2):227-232. 

Extracts were subjected to treatment with a constant mag

netic field of 1600 oersted intensity. The effect was 

determined by counting ·the number of lesions formed by the 

treated samples on the inoculated tobacco leaves. The mag

netization caused a partial inactivation of the infective 

sap. This inactivation was,. however, not proportional to 

the length of exposure. No changes were observed either 

in the serological activity of the treated samples, in the 

character of primary lesions on the infected leaves, or in 

the length of the incubation period for the virus. (N.S.) 

87. MAJ, z., and K. DUTCZAK. 1970. 

Studies on the effect of constant magnetic field on tobacco 
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mosaic virus synthesis in- tobacco leaves. 
Acta Microbial. Pol. Ser. A Microbi0l. Gen. 2(3) :llf3-148. 

The effects of 48- and 72-hr exvosures to a constant mag
netic field (1200 · oersteds) on tobacco mosaic virus [TMV] 

were examined using an inoculum of isolated leaf discs of 
tobacco (Nicotiana glutinosa cv. White Durley). Homogenates 
obtained from discs after 48 hr. e}q)Osure to the magnetic 
field contained 38% less infective viruses in comparison 
with those e"-posed for 72 hr. Similar treatment on puri-. 
fied TMV in vitro gave no effects. (E.M.D.) 

88. MARCINIAK, S. 1968. 

89. 

Dzialanie pola magnetycznego na ustroj zywy. [Effects of 
the magnetic field on the living organism.] 
Wiad. Lek. 21:947-949. 1 June. 

A review of animal e).-periments has shown that exposure to 
magnetic rays can either retard growth completely (5500 

9auss), hinder development, reduce the size of offspring 
generally by 20% (2500 Gauss.); induce abortions (4200 · 

Gauss) or shorten considerably the life span of the off
spring (3100 Gauss). Female mice proved more resistant to 
the deleterious effects of magnetic rays while males gen
erally showP.rl more marked developmental delays or died 
as a result of the exposure. Mature mice, however) could 
withstand homogeneous or heterogeneous -magnetic ray ex
posure without manifesting any harmful effects. The body 
temperature of animals exposed to magnetic rays was ap
proximately 1°C lower than that of controls. Pathologi
cal studies indicated that magnetic field induction pre
vented malignant transformation, even in cases where 
exposure did not.inhibit growth of the primary induced 
neoplasm. (K. B.) · · 

MIKH.AIL0VSKY, V. N., N. N. KRASN0G0RSKY, K, S. V0ICI:USHIN, 
L.I. GRABAR, and V.N. AHEGAR. 1969. 
Susceptibility of humari subjects to weak magnetic fields. 
Dopov. Akad. Nauk Ukr. RSR 31(10) ;929:...933. 

Susceptibility to very weak oscillations of the geomagnetic 
field range was shown experimentally in three of ten heal
thy male volunteers whose responsiveness to direct expo
sure was measured by changes in electroencephalographic re
cordings. One of the three subjects manifested the signif
icant rhythmic changes together with increased pulse rate, 
breathing difficult:i.es, pallor, and headache. The subjects' 
condition returned to normal once e:,,posure to the mngnetic 
field was tcn1lnated. In a second experiment a group of 
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ten patients, pre-selected because of the ease with whici1 
they could undergo hypnosis, were trained to exhibit a men
tal reflex at the beginning of somnolence when an acoustic 
signal of a certain frequency was sounded and awakened due 
to a sound of another frequency. The patients then attemp
ted to develop a mental reflex for somnolence by e)q)Osure 
to the magnetic field which was shut on and off at various 
random intervals. Only three of the patients were able to 
develop such a mental reflex upon ma6>TJ.etic exposure and all 
three were considered subjectively healthy. (J.F.H.) 

90. MIRO, L., and N. CHALAZONITIS. 19 67. 

91. 

Effets d'un champ magnetique constant et intense sur l 'auto
activite du ventricule d 'Hel1:~c en normothennie. [Effects of 
a strong constant magnetic field on the autoactivity of 
Helix in norrnothermia. J 
~omp. Rend. Acad. Sci. (Paris), Ser. D. 161(5) :1100-1105. 

The effects of the magnetic field on the amplitude of the 
mechanogram depend essentially on the intially imposed 
diastolic tonus. In the majority of cases the amplitude 
increases when the tonus is moderate or weak. An initial 
excessive distention of the organ tends to minimize the ef
fects of the field on the amplitude. r-f the initial dias
tolic tonus is very weak, inverse effects are often obser
ved. The effects of the constant and uniform magnetic 
field seem to be equivalent to those of an electric current 
proceeding through either the pacemaker cells or the en
semble of contractile fibers. It is con.eluded that the 
continuous and uniform magnetic field modifies the trans
membraneous currents responsible either for the frequency 
of the pacemakers or for the propagation of the excitation 
from one fiber to another. (A.R.T.) 

MIRO, L., G. DELTOUR, and A. PFISTER. 1968. 
Influence des variations d' un champ magnetique sur la crois
sance de certains micro-organismes. [Influence of magnetic 
field variations on the ·gi·owth of certain organisms.]. 
In: AGARD Pattern Recognition. Body Armour and Aircrew 
Equipment Assemblies. Current Space Medical Problems. 

· Aeromedical Evacuation. 25th Meeting of the Aerospace 
Medical Panel, London, 15-17 October 1968, Proceedings. 
Advisory Group for Aerospace Research and Development, 
Paris, France, C6-l to C6~6. 

In three series of eJ-.'l)eriments growing E'saherlahla coU 
cultures were exposed to varyj_ng levels of magnetic fields. 
In a magnetic field .of 42,000 gauss, no apprcciible change 
in growth rate was observed; however, when the f:Lelcl strength 
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92. 

93. 

W.3.S changed the metabolic output and -growth rate increased 

in proportion to the nunilier of viable cells counted. 

Daughter cells produced during t11is period were considered 

to be polynuclear and to have inferior nuclear structures 

to the mother bacteria. (M.H.E.) 

MIRO, L. 1969 
Biological effect of low magnetic field environments. 

Techtran Corp., Glen Burnie, Md. 6 pages. 

( transl. of Action biologique des ambiances a faible champ 

magnetique. p. 259-266. In: Association pour le Develop

pement des Sciences et Techniques de l'Environment, Journees 

Francaises de 1 1 Environment, Ecole Nationale Superieure de 

l'Aeronatique, Paris, France, March, March 31-April 1, 1969, 

Proceedings. Paris, Association pour le Developpment des 

Sciences et Techniques de l'Environment. 1969). 

The author tests the hypotheses that irradiation by cosmic 

rays in the absence of the protective geomagnetic field as 

well as direct action of low magnetic field can cause adverse 

biological effects. Tests are cited (physiological, visual, 

and psychological) which indicate no differences exist be

tween the experimental and control subjects, whether animal, 

plant, or l:n.m1;:r:l. Only the c:ri tical threshold of fusion was 

significantly disturbed, In prolonged experiments on mice, 

however, loss of hair due to generalized hyperplasia was ob

served after four months, with premature death of the ani

mals in four months to one year. Consideration of these re

sults leads to the conclusion that additional long term 

experiments are needed. (Author) 

MUELLER, W., andP. JITARIU. 1969. 

Effect of variable magnetic field on the sodium permeability 

of isolated frog skin. 
Rev. Roum. Biol. Ser. Zool.14(4) :273-277. 

Experiments were carrie·d out in 2 stages, during different 

seasons (the 1st stage-Decenilier 1967, the 2nd-April 19-June 

7, 1968). Frogs were e:i-.-posed to the variable rnagnet:Lc f:l.el<l 

for 3 hours. With the Decembe.r frogs Na permeability rose 

from 1.04 p-equivalent in the control frogs to 1. 78 11-equ:Lva

lent. Wi.th the April 19-June 7 frogs_ Na permP:iVi.licy also 

rose from 2.04 µ-equivalent in control fra~s to 4.10 µ-equiva

lent in the frogs exposed to a vari~,:~ magnetic field. 

The variable magnetJ.c field led t0 a rtse of Na permeability 

of isolated frog skin irrespective of season, and seemed to 

j_nfluence the cell metabolism of the ventral skin of frogs. 

(R.C.T.T.) 
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.. 94. MUTSCHALL, V. 1969. 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 
For. Sci. Bull. 5(2) :13-36. 

This review of Soviet research in magnetobiology embraces: 
consideration of physicochemical effects on animals, water, 
ionic solutions, blood co.ns tituents, and body metabolism; 
effects of steady state (static) and time variable (a-c 
induced) magnetic fields on animal specimens in vitro, in
cluding phagocytic function of the reticuloendothelial sys
tem, pathomorphological changes in the gastrointestinal 
tract and visual organ, hemo- and J.yrnphodynamic disorders, 
and immunological reactions by the organism; effects of 
static magnetic fields on plant,·. fish, bird, rabbit, rat 
and mouse specimens in vivo, including growth, respiration, 
mitosis, conditioned reflexes, and bioelectric activity of 
various brain structures; and, .effects of artificial mag
netic fields on the human organism, including long-term 
(3 to 5 years) tolerance of exposure to magnetic fields 
varying from less than 350 to more than 5000 oersteds, oc
currence of local, general, neurological, and functional 
disorders in the exposed workers, and relationship of 
human skin static electrical potential (SEP) to the degree 
of perturbation of heliogeomagnetic factors. (A.R.T.) 

95. NEGOESCO, I., A. CONSTANTINESCO, M. DON~ and C. HELTEANU. 

1969. 
Le stress et le transport des hormones thyroidiennes. 
[Stress and the transport of thyroid hormones.] 
Rev. Roum. Endocrinol. 6 (3): 215-220. 

Data from the literature are cited to point up the conflict 
as to the mode of action of stress on the thyroid gland. 
In general, the studies undertaken use as thyroid tests: 
iodine uptake, histologic changes in the. thyroid, the speed 
of loss of radioactive iodine from the thyroid, the basal 
metabolism, and the protein bound iodine (PIH). This 
study attempts to resolve problems relative to the influ
ence of stress on thyrciid function, using a reproducible 
stress method on animals (Wis tar rats). Each day for 12 
days the e;,{perimental an:Lmals were exposed to the stress 
of a discontinuous magnetic field for 2 minutes at 50 Herz 
followed inunediately by 3 minutes at 100 Herz. Urinary 
adrenalin and noradrenalin levels were measured in 24 hour 
samples. Blood studies included deteniination of free 
thyroxin, PBI and counter-current paper electrophoresis 
assessment of thyroxin (tagged with radioactive iodine) 
in the protein fractions. Results are tabulated and show 

an augmentation of free thy1~oxin while at the same tirne 

there was a di.minution of the thyroid hormone linked to 
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the albumin fraction; both mod~fications gave statistically 
significant figures. The absence or significant modifica
tion of the PBI showed that the most important change was 
at the peripheral .level, in the equi1ibrium established 
between the free hormone and the hormone linked with the 
protein. (A.R.T.) 

96. NEURATH, P.W. 1969. 

97. 

The effect of high-gradient, high strength magnetic fields 
on the early embryonic development of frogs. 
In: M.F. Ban10thy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic 
Fields, Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press, New York. p. 177-187. 

Test of the hypothesis that the effect of magnetic fields on 
the early development of an organism should affect particu
larly those cellular components of the organism which have 
a paramagnetic susceptibility larger than the rest of the 
tissue. In investigating magnetic-field effects on the early 

·embryonic development of frogs, a special effort was made to 
detect connections bebveen observed growth abnormalities and 
peculiar ferri tin motions within the embryo, such as ferri
tin concentration gradients within cells. The investigation 
results brought no substantiation of the ferritin hypothesis 
though t:he embryonic development was affected in a highly 
significant manner. An alternate hypothesis and further 
experiments are suggested. (M. V .E.) 

NIKULIN, A.V. 1969. 
Vliyanie orientatsii levykh i pravykh plodov sakharnoi svekly 
v magnitnom pole zernli na nekotorye fiziologicheskie prot
sessy rastenii,, razvivshikhsya iz nikh. [The effect of 
orientation of the left and right sugar beet fruits in the 
Earth 1 s magnetic field on some physiological prricesses of 
plants developed from them.] 
Izv. Akad. Nauk SSSR, Ser. Biol. 6:922-926. 

In the course of e:>,..-periments on the influence of the magne
tic field of the Earth (MFE) on the growth and intensity of 
physiological processes of the progeny of the fruit of l
and d-biofonns it was noted that plants grown from the 1-: 
and d-fruit modifications displayed a different reaction to 
the MFE action. When the embryo root was oriented to the 
south pole. the 1-bioforms yielded plants characterized by 
higher growth rates. The progeny of such fruit displayed 
an increased catalase activity (by 19%), ~ontained more 
chlorophyll (by 52%), shO\ved a higher rcspiratfon rate (by 
19%), and gavC a higher (by 1.3%) and better yield (by 6%). 
The d-bioform progeny were characterized by a hi.gher growth. 
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rate (15-20%) and more intensive physiological processes 
(by 7-32%) if the plants were oriented towards the north 
pole. (M.K.) 

98. NOVIKOVA, K.F., M.N. GNEVYSHEV, N.V. TOKAREVA, A.I. OL', 
and T.N. PANOV. 1968. 

99. 

100. 

Vliyanie solnechnoi aktivnosti na vozniknovenie zabolevanii 
infarktom miokarda i smertnost' ot nego. [Effect of solar 
activity on the development of myocardial infarction and 
subsequent mortality.] 
Kardiologiya 8(4):109-111. 

Under consideration are 2324 authentic cases of myocardial 
infarction registered in the city of Sverdlovsk from 1961 
till 1965, the resultant mortality rate, and instances of 
sudden deaths due to heart failures for 1944-1966 in rela
tion to solar activity. The incidence of myocardial infarc
tion and resulting lethality were significantly higher on . 
magnetically active than on magnetically quiet days. A 
relationship between the frequency of sudden death and the 
11-year cycle of solar activity is demonstrated. (Authors) 

NOVITSKII, Yu. I. 1967. 
Biom~gnetism i zl1izn' rasteniya. [Biomagnetism and plant 
life.] 
Izv. Akad. Nauk SSSR, Ser. Biol. 2:257-261. 

The effect of pennanent magnetic fields, including low ones, 
is discussed. Exposure of plants to magnetic fields in
creases seed germination velocity and alters the gas ex
change metabolic rates. The aftereffects of the e:i...1Josure 
of plants to the magnetic field resulted in the disturbance 

·of the cell division and growth, and in the change in ve
locity of protoplasmic movement. It is suggested that the 
cell sensitivity to low fields can be partially explained 
by the .sensi.tivity of colloid structures to magnetic fields. 
It is emphasized that parallel studies of bioelectricity 
and· biomagnetism should be performed. (Author) 

PALMER, J.D. 1967. 
Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 
Natur. Hist. 76(9):54-57. 

The migratory navigational abilities of several species of 
b:i.rds are discussed. Eyesight, memory, inborn abilj_ty to. 
use the sun as a celestial guidepost, hereditary knowledge, 
and star-compass orientation are discussed. Experiments 
are cited that attempt to locate magnetoreceptors in animal 
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tissues. The author's experiments with Volvox, an aqu.:1tic 
alga, are described in detail. It was s:hown that the paths 
of Volvo.'.C emerging from an enclosure changed significantly 
in response to the presence and orientation of a magnetic 
field created by a_ nearby magnet placed either parallel to 
the Earth's field or at right angles to it. The response 
was an entirely behavioral one, not a physical attraction 
or repulsion of the alga by the magnetic field. Similar 
experiments by others using planarians and snails are 
discussed. (A.R.T.) 

101. PAUTRIZEL, R., A. PRIORE, F. BERLUREAU, and A.-N. PAUTRIZEL. 
1969. 
Stimulation, par des moyens physiques, des defenses de la 
souris et du rat contre la trypanosomose experimentale. 
[Stimulation, by physical means, of the defenses in the 
mouse and in the rat against experimental trypanosorniasis.] 
Comp. Rend. Acad. Sci. (Paris), Ser. D. 268(14) :1889-1892. 

The combined action of magnetic fields and electromagnetic 
waves have made it possible to keep alive mice infested 
with Trypanosoma equiperdum when control animals died on the 
4th or 5th day following· the infection. Using a new appara
tus experiments were conducted to determine whether trypano
somiasis could be completely eradicated, and w-hether the im
munological process is active in the parasitized animal.· 
(A.C.S.) 

• • 
102. PAVLOVICH, S.A. 1969. 

Effect of magnetic fields on the sensitivity of bacteria to 
antibiotics. 
Appl. Elec. Phen. 230-234. May-June. 
(transl. of Elektronnaia Obrabotka Materialov, 76-81. May
June, 1969.) 

Bacterial strains were subjected to subinoculations under the. 
action of constant (H ~ 6000 Oe)~ varying (H = 180 Oe), and 
pulsed (H = 22,000 Oe) ·magnetic fields. The sensitivity of 
the bacteria to 11 antibiotics was determined. It was found 
that the sensitivity of bacteria to antibiotics after pro
longed subinoculation in a magnetic field can either in
crease or decrease. It is thought that the observed changes 
were caused principally by differences in the specific char
acteristics of the bacteria tested. The 'magnetization' of 
the bacteria was usually accompanied by a decrease in sen
sitivity to antibiotics. 111e largest changes :l.n sensj_tivity 
were usually noted for cultures subinoculated in the pulsed 
magnctj_c field. (C.R.) 
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103. PEREIRA, M.R., L.G. NUTINI, J.C. FARDDN, and E.S. COOK. 

1967. 
Cellular respiration in intermittent magnetic fields. 

Proc. Soc. Exp. Bi?l. Med. 124(2) :573-576. 

A microrespirometer at constant temperature (37 ± .01° C) 

was designed so that the specimen chamber remained between 

the poles of an electromagnet. The specimen was subjected 

to intermittent magnetic fields of 10-min. duration for a 

total of 2 hr., or 6 control and 6 experimental readings. 

In some experiments the periods were 20, 30 and 60 min. 

Field strength ranged from 40 to 10,000 gauss. Tissues 

· were: as cites Sarcoma 37, embryo mouse kidney and liver, 

adult mouse kidney and liver (14-21 weeks old), neonatal 

mouse liver, HeLa cells (in limited experiments), and 

baker 1 s yeast (S'accharomyces cerevisiae). Field strengths 

of 80 gauss or higher caused a 28.3 ±. 2.6% (p = .02) depres

sion of respiration of Sarcoma 37; of 85 gauss and above, 

a 29. 3 ± 3. 5% (p < • 05) respiration depression of embryo 

kidney; of 80 gauss and above, a 20.6 ± 1% (p = .01) respira

tion depression of embryo and young neonatal (2-7 days) liver; 

and of 85 gauss and above, a 40.0 ± 5.0% (p = .03) stimula

tion of yeast repsiration. The respiration of adult kidney 

and of adult and older neonatal (8-11 days) liver was unaf

fected by any field strength. In 3 experiments with HeLa 

cells, fields- of 80 gauss and above caused respiration de

pressions of 40 to 44%. A critical field strength of about 

80-85 gauss existed for all effects observed; no effects were 

obtained below this strength, and increases produced effects 

of no greater magnitude. The effects were prompt and rever

sible. (Authors) 

104. PERSINGER, M.A. 1969. 
Open-field. behavior in rats exposed prenatally to a low :Ln

tensi ty-low frequency rotating magnetic field. 

Develop. Psychobiol. · 2(3) :168-171. 

Two experiments were conducted to study the behavioral ef

fects of prenatal exposure to a low intensity, ultra-low

frequency magnetic field. In experiment 1, 117 albino rats 

that had been exposed continuously during their prenatal 

development to a 3 to 30 gauss, 0.5 Hz rotating magnetic 

field (RMF), and 83 control rats that had been exposed pre

natally to control conditions, were tested in an open field 

at 21 to 25 days of age. RMF-c:ixposed animals traversed sig

nificantly fewer squares than their controls in the open 

field (p < .001)) but defecated significantly more in that 

situation (p < .001). RMF-exposed males also traversed sig

nificantly fewer squares than the RH}'-e:-.l)osed females (p < 

.05). Thr.ee 11.MF-expo:crnd l:l.tters that \.Jere nursed by control 
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mothers did not differ significantly in open-field activity 
from the pups in the 4 RMF-e)qrnsed iitters from which they 
were taken at birth. In Experiment 2, in which the experi
menters did not know whether the subject was a RMF-e:x--posed 
rat or a control rat, 19 RHF-exposed rats again traversed 
significantly fewer squares than the 20 control rats 
(p < .01). (K.B.) 

PERSINGER, M.A., andW.S. FOSTER, IV. 1970. 
ELF rotating magnetic fields: Prenatal exposure and adult 
behavior. 
Arch. Meterol. Geophys. Bioklimatol. Ser. B. Klima to 1. 
Bioklimatol. Strahlungsforsch. Climatol. Bioclimatol. Radiat. 
Res. 18(3/4):363-369. 

In 3 separate experiments, adult male rats that had been ex
posed continuously during their prenatal development to a 
0 .5 Hz, 3-30 gauss rotating magnetic field (RMJ:<'). emitted 
significantly (p < 0.01) .fewer lever presses in a free 
operant .avoidance s:ituation than rats:. that had been pre
natally-'expos'ed to control conditions. This difference was 
apparently due in large part to the RMF-exposed rats' 
relatively low response rate within response bursts follow
ing a shock. However, RMF-eJ>.--posed rats did not differ sig
nificantly from control rats in the number of shocks rec:eive<l. 
(K. B.) 

106. PETRACCHI, G., A. CHECCUCCI, O. GAMBINI, and G. FALCONE. 
1967. 
Studies on bacterial growth: II. Effects of physical pertur
bations on bacterial growth. 
Giorn. Microbial. 15(3/4) :189-196. 

The possible action of. a static magnetic fi.eld (3,000 Oe) on 
the development of static liquid cultures of Escherichia coli 
strain B was studied. Utilizing a very sensitive and ,reliable 
experimental device and a numerical procedure of analysis, no 
effect of the static magnetic f:i.eJ.d on bacterial growth could 
be demonstrated. However, some influences of a metallic 
shield on bacterial cultures were demonstrated. (A,R.) 

107. PIRUZYM, L.A., I.I. MARKUZE, and V.M. Cl:IIBRIKIN. 1969. 
Deis tvie pos toyannogo magnitnogo poly a na as tsitnuyu opukhol' 
Sarkomu 37. [The effect of a constant magnetic field on the 
ascitic tumor Sarcoma 37.] 
Izv. Akad. Nauk SSSR, Ser. Biol. 6:893-898, Nov..:Dec. 
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Maintaining mice in a constant magnetic field inhibits the 

development of the tumor process' in them. The magnetic field 

reduces the accumulation of the volume of ascitic fluid and 

the number of tumo:r cells, and at the same time changes the 

concentration of free radical states. Lirtear dependence of 

the effect of inhibition regarding the criteria mentioned 

above on the magnetic field duration entitles one to suggest 

that the magnetic field influences directly the mechanism 

of development of the ascitic tumor process. (J.M.S.) 

108. PIRUZYAN, L.A., M.A. ROZENFEL'D, V.M. GLEZER, and V.A. 

LOMONOSOV. 1969. 
Microcalorimetry of the processes of coagulation in normal 

conditions and after exposure to a constant magnetic field. 

Aerosp. Med. 40(10):1140-1141. 

The action of a constant magnetic field leads to acceleration 

of the coagulatory process, accompanied by more intensive 

generation of heat. Thorough testing of this new, highly 

sensitive calorimetric method, capable of registering distur

bances in the coagulatory system of the blood, will make 

possible its use as a new test in clinical and experimental 

applications. 

1Q9. PIRUZYAN, L.A., V.11. GLEZER, V.A. DEMENT 1 EV, V.A. LOMONOSOV 1 

110. 

and V.M. CHIBRIKIN. 1970. 

0 mekhanizme bioJ.ogicheskogo deistviia postoiannykh magnit

nykh polei. [Mechanism of the biological action of constant 

magnetic fields.} 
Akad. Nauk SSSR, Izv, Ser. Biol. p. 535-539. Jul-Aug. 

Survey of recent research concerning possible mechanisms of 

biological act:i.on by a constant magnetic field. Magnetic 

field effects on the electrical properties of axoris are 

analyzed, together with effects involving disturbance of the 

spatial orientation of biomolecules. Attention is given to 

mechanisms playing a role in the action of constant magnetic 

fields on electrolytes and liquids included in the composi

tion of organtsms. It is shown that the identification of 

the primary influence of constant magnetic fields in many 

of the observed biological effects requires further exped.

mental and theoretical research. (T .M.) 

PIRUZYAN., L.A., L.Kh. BARSEGYAN, 0.M. MUKH0RT0VA, G.S. SAV-

CHENKO, and V.M. CHIBRIKIN. 1971. 

Effect of a constant mag~etic field on ci1e concentration of 

free radicals in the organs and t:i.ssues .of mice. 

Izv: Aka<l. N,:rnk SSSR, Ser. Bj_ol. (l)-:128-13l1. 
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The concentration of free radicals.in the organs of 60 mice 
of b6th sexes was followed after L,-, 2L,-, and 72-hr exposure 
to constant magnetic field at an intensity of 5000 Oe. 'J11e 
concentration of free radicals decreased in all organs except 
brain by 45-72% ili 2-7 days after exposure. During the first 
24 hr, the maximal change was proportional to the square root 
of the exposure time. After 72 hrs of exposure, the weight of 
the spleen increased while the weight of the liver and kidney 
was unchanged. Protein dystrophy, changes in cytoplasmic 
structure, and redis t:ribution of the cytoplasm were found i.n 
the organs. (M.H.) 

111. PITTMAN, U.J., and T.H. ANSTEY .. 1967 •.. 
Magnetic treatment and seed orientation of single-harvest 
snap ·beans (PhaseoZus vulgaris L.). 
Proc. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 91:310-314. 

Subjecting dry bean seeds to a magnetic field of 1500 Oer
steds for 240 hours and seeding with their micropylar end 
toward the geomagnetic north pole improved the total single
harvest snap bean yield and minimized the sieve-size distri
bution compared with the control. Provided that the decis
ion concerning harvest data is corrected, returns from a 
snap bean enterprise can be improved by 25 to 50% over 
standard seed treatment and planting methods. (Authors) 

112. PITTMAN, U.J., and D.P. ORMROD. 1970. 
Physiological and chemical features of magnetically treated 
winter wheat seeds and resultant seedlings. 
Can. J. Plant Sci. 50(3) :211-217. 

Seed of '1.'riticum aestivwn (wheat) cv Kharkov 22 MC magnetic.:.. 
ally treated before gcffmination respired more slowly, re
leased less heat energy, and grew faster during the initial 
16 hours than similar but untreated seed. Magnetically 
treated seed absorbed more moisture and contained more re
ducing sugar.during the initial 72 hours of growth than un
treated seed. Addition of O .to the seed environment during 
germ:i.nation repressed shoot growth .and enhanced root growth 
of magnetically treated wheat, but had no effect on tm
treated seed. Addition of COz to the seedling environment 
suppressed the grow th of shoots and roots of treated and un
treated wheat seeds equally. (R.C.P.Z.) 

113. PODSHIBIAKIN, A.K., R,V. S:MIRNOV, T.G. UZHVA, and V.I. SHA-

lGlOVA. 1967. 
Priznaki sviazi mezhdu veltchinoi fiziolog:i.cheskikh pokaza
telai sostoianiia chelov kn i tl1ivotnykh i stepen'iu vozmu-
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shchennos ti magnitnogo polia zemli. [ Indications of a rela
tion between the inagnitude of the pl?ysiological indices of 
the human and animal states and the degree of disturbance 
of the geomagnetic field.] 
In: S.I. Subbotin, ed. Geophysics and Astronomy. 
Izdatel'stvo Naukova Dumka, Kiev. p. 209-213. 

According to preliminary data, magnetic storms and sudden
commencement geomagnetic disturbances.diminish the conclition
eq nutritional reflex in dogs and decrease the survival rate 
of dogs reanimated after an electric shock. It is also noted 
that fewer human subjects volunteer for tests during these 
periods. Most people exhibit certain effects, such as, a 
pronounced increase in the electrical potentials of the skin 
and in the asymmetry of their distribution, prior to the oc
currence of a magnetic storm. (L .M.) 

POKORNY, J., and V. JELINEK. 1967. 
Investigations of the effect of.combined electromagnetic fields 
on neoplastic malignant growth. A contribution to the problem. 
Neoplasma 14(5):479-485. 

Mice with transplanted tumors (Kr2 ascites, S37 ascites, NK 
ascites tumors, and the HK adrenocarcinoma of the mammary gland) 
were exposed to the action of magnetic and electromagnetic 
fields of varying intensities. With certain arrangements of 
electromagnetic fields an inhibitory effect on the growth of 
the transplanted tumors was observed. It was reflected in a 
statistically significant prolongation of the survival times 
of the treated animals. (Authors) 

POPESCU, C., E. ANDRONESCU, and M. TIBU. 1967. 
Effect of magnetic fields on certain varieties of wheat. 
Bull. Inst. Politeh. Iasi 13(3-4):293-298. 

The influence of magnetic fields on the germination of seeds 
and on the absorption of nutritive substances in the course 
of germination, growth, development, and production was in
vestigated on autumnal wheat varieties. The magnetic field 
was applied at 2 intensities of 90 and 180 G. The seeds 
were exposed for 20 minutes daily over· a period of 10 days. 
Some of the seeds were wetted afterwards for 48 hours with 
a solution containing 32P, were washed, and the amount of 
32p penetration was determined. In some varieties like 
Ponca and 301 the 32p absorption was increased by 10-27%, 
demonstrating faster development capacity in the 1st vege
tation phases; in other varieties like Skorospelka 3, the 
modification was insignificant. The germinative energy 
(detennined at 20-3°C) was increased by 5-33%, while the 
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genninative capacity increased 9%. The most favorably 
affected varieties were Belotzerkov1,kaya 198, Bezostaya l, 
Ponca 301, and Fu.none; after 12 days the length of the roots 
of these varieties had increased by 6-70% over the untreated 
plants. Other improvements noted in these varieties were 
increases of stalk length, of ear length, of earlet number, 
and of grain harvest. (M.B.E.) 

POUMAILLOUX, M. 1969. 
Repercussions humaines de l'activite solaire interne. 
[Human after-effects of internal solar activity.] 
Cah. Coll. Med. Hop. Paris 10(15):1201-1214. 

The multiplicity of effects provoked on the Earth by solar 
eruptions make it rational to measure these effects by meas
uring geomagnetic variations and their effects on terrestrial 
life in a manner more direct than the_ phases of the stm-spot 
cycles. Discussion of extraterrestrial electrical activity 
and biology includes consideration of influences upon the 
heinatopoietic system, the neuro-endocrine system, and upon 
the coagulation and fibrinolysis of blood. Correlations be
tween solar activity and pathologic manifestations in man 
are discussed. Correlations between solar activity and ex
plosive outbreaks of mass violence in the northern hemisphere 
from 1778 to 1969 are shown in a table. It is concluded that 
this study should be considered as an outline to stimulate 
future research. (A.R. T .) 

PRESMAN, A.S. 1970. 
Electromagnetic fields and life. 
Plenum Press, New York. 336 pages. 

This monograph reviews the Russian and non-Russian literature 
dealing with biological influences of the electromagnetic 
spectrum from the superhigh radio frequencies to magnetic 
fields. Theoretical foundations for the effects of the 
phenomena are discussed in addition to the author's own gen
eral hypothesis in which it is postulated that electromag
netic fields serve as conveyors of information from the en
vironment to the organism, within the organism and among or
ganisms. Experimental investigations of the biological 
action of electromagnetic fields include: morphological 
chunges in tissues and organs due to emf; neurohumoral 
regulation in the entire organism; reproduction and devel
opment of organisms; cellular and molecular level effects; 
and the regulatory effects of vital processes. The con
cepts and investigations offered by this monograph should 
be 6f interest to biologists and biophysicists, physicians~ 
physiologists, physidsts tinc.1 radto eng:Lncers. (E.L.E.) 
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118. PUMPER, R.W., and J.M. HAlli~OTHY. 1969. 
The effect of strong inhomogeneous magnetic fields on serum
free cell cultures. 
In: M;F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic 
Fields, Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press, New York. p. 61-65. 

An investigation of the effects of strong magnetic fields 
.on serum-free cell cultures of rabbit myocardium and of 
mouse lung fib rob last isolates was carried out. It was 
found that in each case there was a significant increase 
in the growth rates of cells when e}.l)Osed continuously for 
two to seven days to a static magnetic field of 14,600 Oe, 
with a 5000 Oe/cm gradient. Two exposures at lower field 
strength (7000 Oe) showed a decrease of cell growth. Pilot 
experiments with other cell lines showed that the sensitiv
ity to a magnetic field varied greatly with cell type and 
with the age of the serial cultures. (L.M.) 

119. RABINOVITCH, B., J.E. MALING~ and M. WEISSBLUTH. 1967. 
Enzyme-substrate reactions in very high magnetic fields. I. 
Biophys. J. 7(5):187-204. 

Within a 3% error, no detectable changes in the rate of 4 
enzyme-substrate reactions were observed for periods of 
exposure of 20 min. in a magnetic field of up to 170,000 
gauss. The enzymes tested were RNase, polyphenoloxidase, 
peroxidase, and al do lase. (M. L.) 

120. RABINOVITCH, B., .J.E. MALING, and M. WEISSBLUTH. 1967. 

121. 

Enzyme-substrate reactions in very high magnetic fields. II. 
Biophys. J. 7(4):319-327. 

The effect of conditioning the enzyme trypsin in solution 
at pH 8. 2 in a large magnetic field before determining its 
reactivity towards a synthetic substrate N-benzoyl DL-ar
ginine p-nitroanilide (B.APA) was examined. This "pretreat
ment" was allowed to proceed for as long as 3-2/3 hours in a 
magnetic Held of 208 kgauss at temperatures 26 and 36°C. 
No effect on reactivity was observed when such pretreated 
enzyme solutions were compared with identical but untreated 
enzyme solutions. A single such reaction, allowed to pro
ceed directly in a magnetic field of 220 kgauss for 9 min, 
similarly showed no difference in rate from its control. 
(Authors) 

Rt\TNER, S.C., and J.W • .JENNINGS. 1968. 
Magnetic fields and orienting movements j_n mollusks. 
J. Comp. Physiol. Psydwl. 65 :265-268. Apr. 
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The feeding structures, radulae, of six s.pecies of mollusks, 
including three of amphineura, two qf sna:tl, and one of 
limpet, were dissected and tested for responses to magnetic 
fields. The radulae of the amphineura, which are reported 
to contain magnetite, responded readily to above-normal 
magnetic fields; 59 live specimens of Chaetopleura apiculata 
were tested with magnetic fields ranging from normal to 8,000 
gauss. Subjects moved more in normal magnetic fields than 
in above-normal fields. (A.I.) 

RENO, V.R. 1969. 
Conduction velocity in nerves exposed to a high magnetic 
field. 
U.S. Nav. Aerosp. Med. Inst. (Pensacola) NA.MI 1089. p.·1-13. 
AD-699171 

Action potentials were recorded at l• positions from frog 
sciatic nerves exposed to a constant magnetic field of 11.6 
kilo-oersted, External electrodes arranged in pairs on seg
ments of nerves oriented both parallel and perpendicular to 
the field pennitted conduction velocity measurements to be 
expressed as a function of field orientation. The increase 
in conduction velociL-y was observed to be orientation depen
dent, as was the appearance of the latent period. An after
effect was noted that persisted tu the end of the experi
ments. Possible mechanisms of action of the field are dis-· 
cussed in terms of current theories of impulse propagation. 
(A. B.) 

123. ROBERTS, A.M. 1970. 
Motion of Paramecium in static electric and magnetic fields. 
J. Theor. Biol: 27(1):97-106. 

An elementary quantitative model, based on Jahn ts "volume 
conductor" theory, is described to explain the motion of 
paramecia in static electric fields (galvanotaxis). An 
expression for the orientation sensitivity to electric 
f:i.elds in derived. The contraction and eventual bursting 
observed at high field strengths is attributed to the heat
ing effect of the current flowing through the organism. 
Several authors have suggested that weak magnetic fields 
(of less than 1000 oersted) can influence the motion of 
Paramecium. The possibility of such an interaction is 
considered in the light: of the simple model described. 
(A. B.) 

12Lf. ROSTKOWSKA, J., and W. MOSKWA~ 1968. 
The influence of a magnetic field on susceptibility for 
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toxic compounds :Ln Spfr•os tomwn arabigu.um Ehrb. 

Acta. Protozool. 5(20):305-313. 

Protozoa when placed for a prolonged time in a strong mag

netic field, exhibit a higher susceptibility to the poisons 

applied in the experiment: Entobex, Enteroseptol, Dilom

brine Salol. Morphological changes manifested in Spiro
stomwn under the influence of the coupled action of mag

netism and toxic compounds have been ascertained. 

(Authors) 

RUSSELL, D.R. · 1969. 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on invertebrate neurons. 

In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic 

Fields, Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press, New York. p. 227..;232. 

The p·rimary objective of this study was to determine whether 

or not a magnetic field would affect the spontaneous activ

ity of neurons located in the subesophageal gangli.on of an 

invertebrate (the cockroach). The secondary objective was 

to determine the type and magnitude of the effect. Nerve 

impulses from 10 esophageal ganglia were anlayzed and are 

presented in a table. Statistical treatment of the data 

shows that the 6, 600-0e magnetic field caused a 17 to 27 per

cent inhibition in spontaneous firing rates. Possible me

chanisms contributing to the inhibitory effect exhibited in 

these experiments are discussed. (A.R.T.) 

RUSSELL, D.R., and H.G. HEDRICK. 1969. 
Preference of mice to consume food and water in an environ

ment of high magnetic field. 

In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic 

Fields, Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press, New York. p. 233-239. 

An apparatus is described that was used to study the activ

ity and food-water intake of albino Swiss female mice in

fluenced by a permanent magnetic field environment of 

either high (1,100 Oe) or low intensity. All 11 animals used 

in this study exhibited increased food and water intakes in 

the presence of the high magnetic field environment. Each 

animal was subjected to 4 different configurations of the 

apparatus for a period of 22 hours in each configuration. 

The results, given in a table, show that th<~ animals spent 

a total of 2,130.8 minutes in the low and 1,839.5 minutes 

in the-: high magnetic field environment. As n measure of 

activity, the ,mimals are recorded ~o have made 17,044 trips 

to the low and 20, 2Lfl trips to the high magnetic field en-
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vi.ronment. The results inc.licate that the animals showed a 
preference toward increased activity, as well as increased 
food and water intakes, in the presence of the high magne
tic field environment. (A.R.T.) 

SACHAVA, T .S., and L .E. SAMOl<llVALOVA. 1970. 
Ob izrnenenii membrannogo potentsiala kletok. vodorosli Nitel
la flexiUs pri deystvii postoyannogo magnitnogo polya. 
[ Changes in the membrane potential of cells of the algal 
Nitella flexilis under the action of a steady magnetic field.] 
Biofizika 15: 89-92. Jan-Feb. 

When a steady magnetic field with an intensity of 1,000, 
1,600 or 4,500 o ers teds was applied to N/ te Ua cells with 
exposure times of 20, 30, and 60 minutes, and one day, statis
tically reliable (p < 0.01) reduction in the membrane po
tential was observed. After removal from the 1,000 Oe 
field, statistically reliable (p < 0.05; p < 0,01) restora
tion of the membrane potential occurred; full restoration 
of the membrane potential was not observed. After applica
tion of the 1,600 and 4,500 Oe steady magnetic fields, a 
tendency was noted toward restoration of the membrane po
tential to its initial level, but .it was not statistically 
reliable (p < 0.1). The aftereffects following the 1,000 
and 1,600 Oe magnetic fields were observed for 40 minutes 
following the 20 minute exposure, 30 minutes following the 
30 minute exposure, 60 minutes following the 60 minute 
exposure and one day following the one day e:>..-posure. The 
aftereffects produced by the 4,500 Oe e:Kposure were obser-
ved for one day, regardless of e:xposure time. (J.F.H.) 

SCH.OLANDER, P.E., and M. PEREZ. 1971. 
Experiments on osmosis with magnetic fluid. 
Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. U.S. 68(6):1093-1094. 

Experiments on a ferromagnetic colloidal fluid at equilibrium 
showed equality between magnetic and osmotic force; this re
sult identifies solute pressure against the free surface as 
the cause. of the negative solvent pressure. Except for water 
of hydration, there is no other osmotic interaction between. 
solute and solvent. (K.ll.) 

129. SEIDEL, D. 1968. 
Der existenzbereich elektrisch und magneti.sch:I.nduktiv anger
egter subjektiver l:i.chterscheinungen (phosphenc) in abhacn
gigke:Lt von aeusseren rcizpararnctern. [The frequency range 
for tlle electrical ;.m.d magnetic incluct:ton of subjective light 
patterns (phosphenes).) 
Elektromcdizin 13 :194-211. Dec. 
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It is known that electrical stimulation of the human skull 
with rectangular current pulses induces a subjective obser
vation of formless flickering light.· With specified stimu
lus parameters (e.g. pulse frequency and repetition ratio), 
defined light patterns of abstract, geometrical figures, 
e.g. J arcs, waves, lines can also be perceived. These pat
terns are called "phosphenes". In this paper it is shown 
that the range of the stimulus parameters in which phos
phenes can be excited is determined by the current applied 
and the duration of and interval between the electrical pul
ses. In other experiments, the excitation frequency range 
for magnetically induced phosphenes was determined by s timu
lating the head with a sinusoidal alternating magnetic field 
from a toroidal coil. With both methods of excitation 
(electric and magnetic) the greater part of the induced pat
terns was perceived in the frequency range of 10 to 50 cps. 
The magnetic flux density most favorable for stimulation was 
in the range from 200 to 500 Gauss. The average number of 
induced phosphenes per subject was about 2 or 3 with elec
trical stimulation and 1 or 2 with magnetic stimulation. 
(modified author summary) 

SIMMERS, M.H. 1967. 
Growth of radish (Rapho:n.us sativus) seedlings in magnetic 
fields. 
Biol. Plant. (Praha) 9(5) :377-382~ 

Radish seedlings were grown in asynm1etric magnetic fields~ 
The number of seeds genninated and the d1.7 weight of the 
plants were the 2 criteria. by which possible effects were 
examined. Two experiments were done; in the first the 
plants were grown for an average of 7. 7 days and in the 
second for 14.1 days. A statistical analysis of the re
sults failed to reveal any significant difference between 
control plants grown in dummy magnets and those subjected 
to the magnetic influence. (Author) 

SOKOLOV, S.D. 1967. 
Protivovospalitel'noe-deistvie polya postoyannogo magnita. 
['l11e anti-inflammatory action of a constant mar:,rnetic field.] 
Patol. Hziol. Eksp. 'fer. 11(3) :69-70. 

There was no noticeable cons tr:Lction of vessels in the burned 
ears of rabbits either during or after their subjection to 
a constant magnetic field. However, it did produce an anti
inflauunatory effect. In the 1st day after burns and subse
quently in the 15 day experiment :i.t was appnrcnt that the 
inflammatory reacti.on was considerably less marked in the 
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experimental group than. in the control. This manifested 
. itself in the reduced tendency to blistering, edema and 
i1ecrosis of the tissues of the ear. (M.S.) 

STEEN, H.B., and P. OFTEDAL. 1967. 
Lack of effect of constant magnetic fiel.ds on Drosophila egg 
hatching time. 
Experientia 23(10)~814. 

The effect of homogeneous magnetic fields of 1600 and 5000 

Gauss on the egg hatching time of Drosophila-embryos was in
vestigated (normal egg hatching time: 20 ± 0.5 hr.). No ef
fect could be determined. (auth. sum. transl.) 

STREKOVA, V .Yu.; and D.M. SPITKOVSKII. 1971. 
Analysis of possible damages of chromosome structure in a 
constant magnetic field simulated by condensed submolecular 
DNP-systems. 
Fiziol. Rast. 18(1):192-196. 

A heterogeneous magnetic field with an intensity of 12,000 

oersted affected considerably the rheological properties of 
deoxyribonucleoprotein (DNP). A correlation was established 

between the :reaction and the N/P ratio in the nucleopro
tein preparation. At high _values of N/P (4,6-4.9) :relative 
relaxation of DNP structures in the magnetic field was less 
than in the control. At low values of N/P (3. 7-4.2) it was 

higher. The amount of DNP thread contraction in solution 
with standard protein content (N/P ratio) increased in a 
magnetic field. These data suggest that one of the possible 
mechanisms of the effect of the magnetic field on mitosis 
consists in the interference with structure formation in 
the chromosome nucleoprotein compounds.· (A.L.) 

TARAKANOVA, G.A. 1968. 
Deistvie i posledeistvie postoyannogo magnitnogo polya na 
dykhatel 'nyi gazoobmen kornei V-i.c:ia faha L. [The action 
and aftereffect of a constant magnetic field on the respira
tory gas exchange of the roots of V-ida faha L.] 
E.lektron. Obrab. Mater. 2:87-90. 

Tbe roots of Kuz:minslde fodder beans were kept for 1 hr and 

4 and 30 days in a magneU.c field which was strong (4000 or 
12,000 oersteds) or weak (20 oersteds). The brief action of 

the weak field did not exert any material action on the ab
sorpt1.on of 02 by the roots. However, a 30-day exposure rc

<lucecl the o,, absorp t:l.on by 23%, reduced the l:Lben1tion of 

CO2 by 28%, ~ and cut the respiratory coefficient by G;L One 
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hr of exposure to a strong magnetic fieJ.d also had no sub-

stantial effect on the respiration rate of the roots, and 

only when the magnetic field acted for a long time (4 and 30 
days) was there 13-50% intensification of respiration. It 

is suggested that.the effect evoking an intensification of 

respiration can be attributed to any reaction to stress, not 

the s·pecific effect of the action of a magnetic field. (K.B.) 

TAl{AKANOVA, G.A. 1968. 
Fiziologo-biokhimicheskie izmeneniya prorostkov bobov v 

postoyannom magnitom pole. [Physiological-biochemical 

variations of seedlings of Vieia fciba in a constant mag

netic field.] 
Fiziol. Rast. 15(3):450-456. 

The effect of short and long duration magnetic fields of 

various intensity (20, 4000 and 12,000 Oe) on coupling of 

oxidative phosphorylation and on the growth of the roots 

of 1-30 day-old Vieia faba plants .was studied. Weak (20 
Oe) fields accelerated growth while strong fields (4000 and 

12,000 Oe) inhibited growth~ The stimulatory effect of 

dinitrophenol on respiration increased in weak magnetic 

fields and dropped in strong fields, regardless of the dura

tion of action of the field. This could signify that the 

degree of coupling between oxidation and phosphorylation 

was higher in i.:he 1st case and lower in the second. Shcrt 

action (1 hr) of a 4000 Oe magnetic field alsc increased 

the coupling of oxidative phosphorylation. It is conclu

ded that the pathologic changes in metabolism of plants 

located in a ri1agnetic field develop gradually. They depend 

on the field strength and duratiori of action 6f the field 

on the plant. (M.K.) 

TARAIG-IOVS'KYI, ~LL., E.P. SAMBORS'KA, T.D. ZADOROZHNA, and 

E.M. LIKHTENSHTEIN. 1969. 
Vplyv postiinoho mahnitnoho polya na perebih vahitnosti ta 

rozvytok potomstva u bilykh shchuriv. [Effect of constant 

magnetic field on the course of pregnancy and progeny de

velopment in white rats.] 
Fiziol. Zh. Akad. Nauk Ukr. RSR 15(3): 348-355. 

When rats at·e affected with a constant magnetic field in 

the first 13 days of pregnancy decreases in the conception 

frequency,· resorption, stillborn fetuses, and in some cases 

developmental abnormalities we.re fotmd. Functional and 

morphological cht:mges in ovn.ries ;;1s well as an increase :i.n 

weight and hyperplasia of the ndr.enal cortical layer were 

f:ound :Ln females impregnated by males that were exposed to 

a constant m:1gneti.c fie1d for a long time. A constant mag-
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·netic field has no negative effect on the development of 

progeny in the 1st generation. A negative gonadotropic and 

ernbryotropic effect was established in rats exposed to the 

prolonged effect of a weak constant magnetic field. (C.M.M.) 

TEGENKAMP, T.R. 1969. 

Mutagenic effects of magnetic fields on D1~osophi la me Zano

ga.ster. 
In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic 

Fields, Vol. 2. 

Plenum Press, New York. p. 189-206. 

Several studies are reported on mutagenic effects of mag

netic fields on Drosophila, primarily on sex ratios and 

the occurrence and transmission of new mutants. Devia

tions in sex ratios are related to differing magnetic 

field strengths, gradients, and durations of exposure 

time~ It was shown that at the end of 3 generations both 

the low intensity, high gradient field and the 520 Oer

sted, low gradient field were significantly effective in 

altering the sex ratio in favor of male offspring. Magne

tic fields of lesser or greater strength than that of the 

geomagnetic background, whether with low or high gradients, 

induce mutations affecting the se:x ratios of Drosophila 

melanogaster. The mutagenic effects of magnetic fields on 

genes controlling traits unrelated to sex also have been 

demonstrated. It appears that only a few DNA synthesis 

fibrils are affected by the magnetic field, judging from 

the number of in.breeding generations required before the 

anomalies appear. (A.R.T.) 

138. THIK.1'1ANN, W., and E. WAGNER. 1970. 

Die Wirkung eines homogenen Magnetfeldes auf das Washstum 

van Miarococcus deniti'>l:ficans. [The influence of homogen

eous magnetic fields on the growth of Mic1°ococcus denitri

ficans.] 
Zeit. Naturforsch. Teil b, 25b:l020-1023. Sep. 

The i"nfluence of strong homogeneous magnetic fields in the 

range of 5000 to 8000 gauss on the growth of Saccharonryees 

cerev'1:siae and /lh:crococwus denitr1:ficans was studied. In 

the case of yeast growing under nearly anaerobic conditions 

an inhibition of growth rate was observed in the beginning 

of incubation, while some hours later the grow th accelerated 

and surp1.1ssed the control. M. den-it1°1:j'icans on the othe-r 

hand grew with the same rate as the controls d1.1rj_ng the first 

2-3 hours of experiment; thereat ter the magnetic field resul

ted in a significant accelcraU.on of growth rate measured 

by a 5. 8 to 13. 3% increase of o>-.-ygen consumption after 5-6 
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hours. Until now only inhibition of bacterial growths by_ 
magnetic fields has been reported in the literature. 
(Author) 

T0D0R0V, S.I., and M.R. RACHEVA. 1966j67. 
Biologichno deistvie na magnitno pole vorkhy mitozata i 
khromozomite v korenovata meristema na V-icia f'aha L. 
[Biological action of a magnetic field on the mitosis and 
the chromosomes in the radical med.stem of Vicia faba L.] 
God. Sofi:i.skiya Univ. Biol. Fak. Kn. 2. Bot. Mikrobiol. 
FizioL Biokhim. Rast. 61:225-237. 

A variable magnetic field, having a magnetic induction of 
2780 G at the poles and of 2300-2490 G measured at a dis
tance between the poles of 70 mm, was used. The influence 
of the magnetic field (with 15 nun separating the poles) on 
mitosis and the chromosomes in the primary meristem of 
Vicia faha was measured after 0.5, 1.0, ·1.5 and 2.0 hrs. of 
exposure. In other experiments, the effects of exvosing 
the meris terns to 6 and 24 hrs. of magnetized water was 
studied. A statistical decrease in mitotic activity was 
proportional to the length of time in the magnetic field, 
In magnetized water an increase in the mi to tic· index was 
seen after 6 hrs., but returned to normal by 24 hrs. Ex
posures of 1.5 and 2.0 hrs. increased chromosomal aberra
tions by 60.49 and 83.23% respectively. Magnetic water did 
not cause such aberrations. (Y .K.) 

140. T0D0R0V, S.I., A.I. GORANOV, and Ts.11. GEMISCHEV. 1966/67. 
Stimulatsionen biomagniten efekt pri deistvie na magnitno 
pole i magnetizirane voda vorkhu semena ot Cucu:rb-ita ma:rZ:ma 
Duch. (Stimulative biomagnetic effect under action of a mag

netic field and of magnetized water upon the seeds of Cucm0
-

bita ma:cima Duch.] 
God. Sofiiskiya Univ. Biol. Fak. Kn. 2. Bot. Mikrobiol. Fi.ziol. 
Biokhim. Rast. 61:239-250. 

The effect of a magnetic_ field and of magnetlzed water was 

determinc"'d in dry seeds with an ex-posuxe of 0.5, i'.O, 2.0 
and ~--hr intervals. Following the 2-hr exposure, a magne
tic stimulative effect was found. The stimulation. of 
growth of the root exte,nded to 13.38% 120 hr after the mag
netic action, and to 43.06% after 1GB hr. The stimulative 
effect was characterized by an increase in absolute dc:y 
weight, act:lvity of lipase., and the quality of ahsoY.ption 
by the root system. (A.C.S .) 
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142. 

TOPALA, N.D., and 0. AILIESEI. 1969. 
Influence of electromagnetic fields·ou immunological reac
tions. Influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on phago
cytosis in vitro •. 
Rev. Roum. Biol., Ser. Zool. 14(6):443-447. 

Phagocytosis of Staphyloaoccus aureus cells by guinea pig 
peritoneal leukocytes was stimulated 37.9% by the presence 
of a homogeneous magnetic field of 6300 Oe. The magnetic 
field modifies the surface tension of the leukocytes by 
changing the orientation of the molecules in the superfic
ial cytoplasm and by stimulating dehydrogenase activity, 
thereby releasing energy. (D. C. F.) 

T0R0PTSEV, I. V. 
Morfologicheskaya 
magnitnykh polei. 
biological effect 
frogs, fish) . ] 

1968. 
kharakteristika biologicheskogo de~stviya 

[Morphological characteristics of the 
of magnetic fields (animals, guinea-pigs, 

Arkh. Pztol. 30(3) :3~12. 

A literature survey on the biological action of magnetic 
fields and the results of experimental-morphological inves
tigations are presented. As demonstrated, a direct magne
tic fieJ.<l, 7000 oers te<l in i.r1te11si ty and ar1 indirect enc 
(50 cyclesisec), 200 oersted in intensity, possessed a marked 
biological effect. In a comparison of direct and indirect mag
netic fields of equal exposure (6-1/2 hr), the indirect 
field proved to be more active. Direct and indirect magnetic 
fields proved to induce disturbances of hemodynamics and 
lymph circulation. Histological investigations demonstrated 
a paretic dilatation of capillaries, edema of the lungs and 
of the testicles. Dynamic investigations pointed to normal
ization of the morphological picture 30 days after the field 
action. The magnetic fields (direct and indirect) failed to 
depress the regeneration process. (K.M.E.) 

143. TRAVKIN, M. P. 1969. 
Life in a magnetic field. 
National Lending Library for Science and Technology, Boston 
Spa, England. 16 pages. Jul. 
( transl. of Khim. i Zhizn (USSR) 9: 22-25. 1968) 

The history of magnetobiological research is reviewed and ob
served effects of magnetic fields on living matter are 
br:i.efly outlined. Emphasis is pl;lced on: the effects of 
terrestrial magnetism on protoplasm movement in leaf cells; 
the effects of increased solar activity with intcnsifJ.ed 
electromagnetic fields on epidermic E~rup ti.ans on humans; and 
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145 .. 

low magnetic field induced disorientations in birds and gratn 
growth directions. Prolonged action'of magnetic field in 
simulated space conditions caused changes in blood composi
tion of animals and produced conditioned reflexes in fish. 
The theory is projected that cross-1inking of the biologi
cal water molecules under the influence of n magnetic field 
is the basis of its biological action through changing the 
orientati~n of the nuclear spin of hydrogen in the water 
molecule. Also described is a theory that attributes bio
logical effects of a magnetic field to informational reac
tion of the external electromagnetic field with the living 
systems by means of the field generated by the organism 
itself. ( G • G • ) 

TYURAEVA, A.A. 1967. 
Lechenie perimennym magnitnym polem troficheskikh yazv 
nizhnikh konechnostei i infitsirovannykh ran. [Alternating 
magnetic fields in the treatment of trophic ulcers of the 
lower extremities and infected wounds (human).] 
Vop. Kurortol. Fizioter. Lech. Fizkultt. 32(1):48-50. 

The regenerative process improved when treatment of wounds 
and trophic ulcers included use of a magnetic field, Treat
ment may also include bandaging (including casts) and the 
application of salves. In extensi vc tropliic uJ.cers, where 

surgery is indicated, the magnetic field can be used pre
operatively. The apparatus used is portable and simple. 
The magnetic field also has an analgesic effect. (auth. 
sum. transl.) 

TZENG, C.-H., and H. HON-KAI. 1967. 
Influence of a magnetic. field on seed gernrl.nation and activ
ities of related enzymes. 
Chung Kuo Nung Yeh Hua Hsueh Hui Ch:i.h 5(3-4):80-86. 

The influence of a magnetic field on peanut germination 1;tnd 

on the activities of some enzymes was investigated. Seeds 
were treated w:i.th a magnetic field of 400 gauss during the 
day for a total perJod of /+8 hours. The:! whole seedling or. 
the ju.ice of its homogenate was analyzed. The seedling 
grown under a magnetic field grew faster and b:lgger than. the 
control; the main energy source for germin.:ition of the former 
was carbohydrates and for the latter> lipids. In the magnEi

tic field-treated samples there was: an increase of respira
tory quotient; no chan[',e in resptration rate; nnd higher 
activi tles of pyruvic and lactic clehydrogenascs. Anacro
biosis was an important featur(; of the met:1bolism of peanut 
seeds exposed to a magnetic field during germination. 
(P.P.L.) 
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ll,6. UKOLOVA, M.A., E.B •. KVAKINA, and G.Ya. CHERNYAVSKAYA. 
1969. 

147. 

Energy metabol:Lsrn of the hypothalamic-hypophyseal brain 
zone in rats exposed to the anti tumor effect of a magnetic 
field. 
Vop. Onkol. 15(12):60-64. 

Rats were subjected to 500-700 G magnetic field and indices 
of energy metabolism were determined in: rats subjected to 
magnetic field; rats with resorbed tumors after subjection 
to magnetic field; rats with tumors after subjection to 
magnetic field; rats with tumors without subjection to mag
netic field; and, rats in which the tumor grew in spite of 
the effect of the magnetic field. The. magnetic field ef
fect was accompanied by an increase of intensity of tissue 
respiration in the hypothalamic-thalamic region.of the 
brain of intact rats, those with resorbed tumors, but to 
a much lesser degree in tumorous animals unaffected by the 
magnetic field. The magnetic field increased free oxida
tion in intact rats. Rats with res orbed tumors showed in
creased levels of all oxidative processes, especially, 
an increase of macroergic compounds. When the magnetic 
fields were ineffective, the formation of macroergics was 
the same as in rats with resorbed tumors. The magnetic 
field increased glycolytic processes in intact rats while 
glycolysis level in rats with resorbed tumors remained at 
the level of rats with tumors. The magnetic :tield effect 
leading to resorption of tumors was accompanied by in
creased oxidative processes in the hypothalamus-thalamic 
region. (J.R.M.) 

UKOLOVA, M.A., and LB. KVAKINA. 1971. 
The effect of magnetic fields on.tumor growth. 
Joint Publications Research Service, IPRS-521½11, Washington, 
D.C. 6 pages. 17 Feb. 
(transl. of Vop. Onkol. 16(2):88-91. 1970) 

The effect of a weak magnetic field (MF) on tumors induced 
by 3-4 benzpyrene (sarcomas) and on the first generations 
of transplanted sarcomas obtained from the induced ones was 
studied. Experiments were conducted on 204. random bred 
rats .::md Wis tar rats. The rats were subjected to the ef
fect of the MF after the tumors reached an average size of 
0.41 plus or minus 0.06. An alternating HF, created by a 
permanent bar magnet with ari induction of 500-700 gauss, 
rotating (rate of 2 nnp) over the tumor or the animal's 
head, wus applied for 15 minutes a day (every othel~ cby 
or dally). Adrenalin was :lnjected in a series of cases 
simultaneously w:i.th the application of MF. Tests on rats 
with transplanted 'benzpyrcne I sarcoma showed thnt MF 1n-
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h.ibits the tumor growth up to complete resorption, during 
direct act:Lon on the tumor as well as during action on the 
ariimal 's head. The anti tumoral effect of NF was increased 
by adrenalin, only in those cases, where this effect was 
weak. (K. B.) 

148. VALENTINUZZI, M., and T. VAZQUEZ. 1968. 

149. 

150. 

Desarollo de cultivos de Tetrahymena pyriformis, en campo 
magnetico estatico homogeneo. [Development of cultures of 
Tetrahymena pyrif'o:rnrZs in a homogeneous static magnetic 
field.) 
An. Soc. Cient. Argentina 185(1/2) :3-30. 

Colonies cultivated in media of definite composition showed 
a smaller number of individuals when they were e:."J)osed to 
the action of a homogeneous static magnetic field for periods 
of 6 hr equally spaced within each 24 hr for a total of 72 
hr (a total exposure of 18 hr). The field intensities used 
were from 2000 to 8000 oers teds. The differences in growth 
between the treated and the control cultures amounted to 
between S and 80%. (D.M.G.) 

VAN NOSTRAN, F.E., R.J. REYNOLDS, and H.G. HEDRICK. 1967. 
Effects of a high magnetic field at different osmotic pres
sures and temperatures on multip1i~ation of 8acchax,omyces 
cerevisiae. 
Appl. Microbial. 15 (3): 561-563. 

The application of a yeast as a biosystem for determining 
the effects of a high magnetic field and other physical 
phepomena was studied. Multiplication of Saecharomyces 
aerevisiae was ot,served during exposure to a magnetic field 
of 4600 gauss. Cell populations were determined at 24-~ 
48-, and 72-hr intervals, and possible interactions be-
tween the magnetic field and other environmental para
meters, such as time, temperature, and osmotic pressure, 
were considered statistically. The main effect of the high 
magnet:lc field was a significant reduction of cell multipli
cation during each time interval. Significant interactions 
were found to occur between temperature and the m.::ignet:i.c 
field at 2L1 hr, and between temperature c1nd osmotic pres-
sure at each sampling interval. Synergistic effects of the 
magnetic field and osmotic pressure at both 28 and 38°C 
were nonsignificant. (Authors) 

VILENCHIK, M.M. 1967. 
Magnitnye effekty v biologii. [Magnetic effects in biol
ogy.) 
Usp. Sovrem. Biol. 63(1) :54-72. 
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This review summarizes the results of a large number of 
(mostly American) works on magnetic. effects in biology. 
Most of the works included in the review are qualitative in 
nature. It was found in many investigations that the or
ganism begins to react at a certain t1iresholcl value of field 
intensity, after which the effect is constant over a certain 
interval of intensity. Some works note a maximum in the ef
fect at a certain 11 resonant" value of field intensity. Many 
data indicate that heterogeneous fields have a different in
fluence on biological systems than homogeneous fields, some
times even having opposite effects. Some of the contradic
tions in the works studied may have resulted from failure to 
include: all parameters of the magnetic. field (direction of 
lines of force, field gradient, etc.) in the analysis; or the 
differences in sensitivity of biological objects to magnetic 
fields as has been indicated by studies of the agglutination 
of erythrocytes under the influence of various agglutinating 
antibodies, the activity of various types of cells in tissue 
cultures, etc. (J.F.H.) 

VYALOV, A.M. 1967. 
Magnitnyye polya kak faktor proizvodstvennoy sredy. [Magne
tic fields.as a factor in the industrial environment.] 
Vestn. Akad. Med. Nauk SSSR 22(8):52-58. 

The working conditions and physical cotiditions of operators 
working with magnetizing and demagnetizing devices and ex
posed to constant, variable and pulse-type magnetic fields 
have been studied at industrial enterprises in a number of 
cities. The workers were found to be subjected to actual 
magnetic fields varying from 3-5 oersteds for pulse-type 
apparatus to 150-350 oersteds near electromagnets when the 
safety rules are followed, or several times this level if 
the safety rules are not followed. Even persons working 
near permanent magnets are subject:Ec:d to variable magnetic 
fields, due to the motions which they perform as they work. 
This results :ln the induction of electrical currents in 
the bodily fluids, particularly the blood. Other changes 
included edematous, pasty skin on the hands, hyperkeratosis 
of the palms, difficulty in moving finger joints, painful 
sensations in the distal portions of the hands, unpleasant 
sensations in the area of the heart, changes in heart tones i 

bradycardia or moderate tachycard:La, reduced arterial pres
sure, asthenic vascular reactions, EKG changes, increased 
exd.tab:i.lity and EEG changes, as well as changes :ln the bio
chemical indicators and morpbologi.ca1 composit:lon of the 
peripheral blood. The author recommends tncreasing magne
tic field intensity of 700 oerstcds at the hands, with a 
gradient: of 10-20 oerntcd/crn, 300 oer:st:cds at the trunk 
with ,1 gradient of 5-20 oersted/crn. (J.F.ll.) 
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152. WEHNER, R., and Th. LABlLi\RT. 1970. 

Perception of the geomagnetic field in the fly Drosophila 
meZanogaster. 
Experientia 26(9) :967-968. 

Several species of insects of the orders Blattaria, Coleop
tera, Di.ptera, Hymenoptera, and lsoptera have been shown to 
exhibit in their orientation patterns the influences of the 
direction of the. magnetic field. The sensory mechanisms in
volved in the perception of magnetic fields are relatively 
unknown. Experiments with bees show the existence of an 
influence of the: geomagnetic field on gravity perception. 
The apparatus is described by which this influence has been 
studied in fruit flies. The deviation of the negative geo
tactic courses of the flies from the zero-direction is shown 
in a table in which the record shows the lines of inclina
tion (30° to the horizontal) ascending to the South, West, 
or East. When · flies were allowed to run straight upwards i.n 
any celestial direction, a unimodal preference for a special 
direction could not he proved. Preference for special direc
tions with reference to the geomagnetic field were tested 
on a horizontal plane in the absence of light and directed 
gravitational stimuli. Under these conditions the flies 
did not move on the plane. However, their resting positions 
were mainly oriented in the South-North and East-West di
rections. It is concluded that when running on a plane at 
an inclination of 30° to the horizontal, tI1e flies showed a 
strongly marked negative geotactic orientation performance 
thus demonstrating the influence of the magnetic field on 
the direction of the geotactic orientation. (A.R.T.) 

153. WERBER) M., R.M. SPARKS, and A.C. GOETZ. 1972. 
The behavior of weakly electric fish (Stern.archu.s albifrons) 
in magnetic fields. 
J. Gen. Psych. 86:3-13. 

A pulsed magnetic field, varying in intensity from 10 to 20 
gauss and in frequency from 200 cps above the fish 1s own .fre
quency to 200 cps below it, was shown to elicit an approach 
response from Ste1'narchus albi.frons. The fish showed a sig
nificant preference for the area between the magnetic coils 
positioned on either side of one arm of a T maze with the 
fj_eld on, as c-ompared with the field off. Maximal responses 
occurred at frequency rates other than those of the fish in 
a pattern totally dissimilar to that with imposed current 
stimuli, indicating that response to a magnetic field in
volves mo1·e than simple sensitiv:L ty to induce current. 
(Authors) 
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154. WEVER, R. 1968. 
Die wirkung schwacher elektro-magnetischer strahlung irdis
chen ursprunges auf die circadiane peri.o<lik des menschen. 
[The effect of weak terrestrial electro-magnetic radiation 
on the circadian periodicity of man.] 
In: H. Buecker, ed. Extraterrestrial, Biophysics, Biology, 
and Space Medicine. 
Johann-Wolfgang-Goethe-Univ., Frankfurt Am Main, West Germany. 
p. 259-266. 

The circadian periodicity of human subjects was tested in two 
insulated tmderground bunkers, one of which was shielded 
against the effects of the static magnetic field. Individuals 
or groups were isolated in the two bunkers for periods from 
3 to 6 weeks. During the period of isolation, all activities 
as well as temperature, urine samples, physiological, and 
psychological data were monitored. A tendency toward inter
nal desynchronization was observed, and a relationship exists 
between activity and vegetative periodicity which appears 
to affect optimum performance. Recommendations are pre
sented for the application of the findings to space travel. 
(Author) 

155. WILTSCHKO, W. 1968. 
Uber den einfluss stat is cher magnetfelder auf die zugorien
Uerung der rotkehlchen (E'Y'1: thacu.s rubecuZa), [ On the in·
fluence of static magnetic fields on the migratory orienta
tion of the robin (E.ri thacus rv.heeuZa).] 
Z. Tierpsychol. 25:537-55~. Aug. 

Migratory orientation activity of 102 European robins was 
observed during 775 nigh ts. Results indicated the follow
ing findings and conclusions: 1) a normal migratory direc·
tion was chosen without visual cues but in the presence 
of the. Earth's normal magnetic field (0 .!+l oers ted) ; 2) 
in artificial magnetic helds of abqut normal intensity, 
a change of the direction of magnetic North caused a cor
responding change in migratory orientation activity; 3) 
in artificial magnetic flelds of about double the normal 
intensity, movement of the birds was random or was not or
iented in the direction of migration; !+) in rooms with less 
than the normal intens:Lty of the Earth's magnetic field, 
the movement of the birds was also random; and 5) birds 
kept for 3 days or longer in a steel chamber with a field 
intensity of 0.14 oersted were able thereafter to orient in 
artH:Lcial fields having field i.ntensities of 0.14, 0.30, 
and 0.41 oersted. (Author) 
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156. WINTERBERG, F. 1967. 
Some theoretical considerations on the inhibition'of tumor 
growth by uJ. tras trong magnetic fields. 
Arch. Biochem. Biophys. 122(3):594-598. 

The forces acting on the m.icros tructure of a biological sys

tem were derived in a systematic way starting from Maxwell's 
stress tensor. With a magnetic field above 100 kilogauss 

and with a magnetic field gradient above 10 kilogauss/cm, the 
magnetic forces acting on a cell may become strong enough to 
disrupt cellular mi:~mbranes and distort the ordered process of 
cellular division. Since cancer cells seem to have a smaller 

mechanical strength than normal cells, it might be possible 
to selectively damage cancer cells by this method. Strong 
magnetic fields can be most economically generated by a super
conducting coil submerged in liquid He. A simple experiment 
in vitro with a tissue culture could test the theoretical 
predictions. (Author) 

157. YOUNG, W. 1969. 

158. 

Magnetic field and in si 'tu acetylcholines terase in the vagal 
heart system. 
In: M.F. Barnothy, ed. Biological Effects of Magnetic 
Fields, Vol. 2. 
Plenum Press~ New York. p. 79-102. 

Effects of magnetic fields on an in situ frog vagal heart 
preparation were studied. Fields of 2,700-17,000 Oe appeared 
to decrease the duration of vagal inhibition, to decrease 
cardiac contractility, and to lead to high frequencies of 
cardiac irregularity at high field strengths. Acetylcholi
nesterase. activity (I) was apparently ine1:eased by low 
homogeneous magnetic fields. Inhomogeneous fields in
creased I in the early phase but caused arrhythmic contrac
tions later. At low field strengths, inhib:i.. tors of I such 
as physostigmine reversed mag1.1etic field effects. The most 
likely site of action of magnetic fields :ls thought to be I 
at the myoneural ju.ucti~n. (A.G.L.) 

ZABOTIN, A.I. 1969. 
fotosi.ntyez u magnitnom polye. (J?hotosynthesis in a nu:igneti.c 

field.] 
In: I.A. Tarchevskii, ed. Funktsi.onal 'nye Osobennos ti 

Khloroplastov. 
Kazan Un:Lversitet, Kazan, USSR. p. 91-95. 

Photosynciiesis in a magnetic field of 2-3 week old wheat 
plants grown in a greenhouse under natural :i.l1umi.n::ition as 
a sand or ns a water culture, w:i. th an addition of Knopp so-
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lution, was studied by measuring the amount of assimilated 

CO2, or by a decrease of 14co2 in an enclosed photosynthe

tic chamber. The 14c redistribution among the products of 

photosynthesis after 15-minute exposure was determined by 

2-dimensional paper chromatography and autoradiography. 

Upon exposure to a static magnetic field for 25-30 minutes, 

the photosynthetic intensity decreased by 15%. Exposure 

to a pulsating magnetic field had a similar effect. The 

exposures to magnetic fields decreased the formation of 

sucrose and hexoses, and increased the formation of phos

phate ethers, amino acids (esp. alanine), organic acids 

(esp. malic acid), and high-polymer compounds, due to the 

considerable decrease in ATP formation. (J.S.) 

159. ZHOKH.OV, V. P., and E. I. INDEIKIN. 19 70. 

160. 

0 svyazi ostrykh pristupov glaukomy s koleba.niyami mag
nitnogo polya zemli. [Relationship bet-ween acute attacks 
of glaucoma and changes in the magnetic field of the earth.] 

Vestn. Oftalmol. 5:29-30. 

The relationship between the incidence of acute attacks of 

glaucoma (1304 observations) and geomagnetic field fluctua

tions was studied. A direct dependence between the number 
of applications for medical help in connection with acute 
z.ttacks of glaucoma and the planetary indP.x of magnetic 

perturb a ti.on existed. 'Moreover, glaucomatous patients 

showed a statistically significant difference in mean values 

of the horizontal component of the geomagnetic field in the 

days with and with out acute attacks. (S .B.) 

ZOLYNEAK, C.C., and C. CAZACU. 1968. 
Cornportarea in cirnp magnetic uniform si cu impulsuri rectan

gulare ,a formei dj_ploide si autotetrap1o:i.de de Fagopy1~wn 

escuZentum Moench. [The behavior of diploid and autotetra

ploid forms of Fagopyrurn esaulentwn Moench in a uni.form 

mange tic field and with rectangular irnpuls es.] 
An. Stiint. Un:Lv. A. I. Cuza lasi; Sect. II (A) Biol. 

14(2): 257-261. 

A uniform magnetic field with an intensity of 8-27 0c and 
rectangular impulses with an intensity of 100-300 Oe had no 
genetic effect on Pagopyr.um seeds. The magnetic fields 
st::i.mulated lcngtlwisc~ growth of roots and hypocotyls only 

at specific intensities. The time factor clid not seem to 

cause an increase in s tirnulation. Th<:~ effect of the mag
netic fJ.eld appeared to be on the perJ:o:rmance and c.onccn

t:ration of ions, thus producing cl.wngcs in the permeability 

of the membranes and le.i<llng to alteration in the total 
energy potential and the general metabolism of the plnnt. 

(S .K.) 
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ZOLYNEAK, C.C. 1968. 
Tratarea combinata cu raze garmna si d.mpuri magnet:i.ce orno
gene a semintelor uscate de forma diploida si autotetra·
ploida de Lycope:rrJ1:aan escuZentwn Mill. soiul 'Yellow pear
shaped. 1 [The combined treatment with gmrnna rays and homo
geneous magnetic fields of dry diploid and autotetraploid 
seeds of Lycoper-sicon escuZentwn Mill. cv. 'Yellow pear
shaped. '] 
An. Stiint. Univ. A. I. Cuza Iasi, Sect. II (A) Biol. 
14(2)-263-266. 

Tests (growth of length of roots and hypocotyls, chromosomal 
aberrations of sprouts from dry seeds treated successively 
with ga1mna rays and magnetic fields) were carried out on 
2 forms (2x=24, 4x=48). The homogeneous magnetic field 
decreased the inhibitory effect of the radiation, thus 
producing a modification in the spectrum of postirradia
tion effects. (A.B.C.) 
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SUBJECT INDEX 

ACTIVITY, food/water intake 
Preference of mice to consume food and water in an environ- 126 

ment of high magnetic field. 

magn,etic effect: sUmuZation 126 

ACTIVITY, locomotion 
Perturbations of the Earth 1 s magnetic field and the biolog- 25 

ical rhythm of the beetle Trogoderma. 
A review of the effects of very low magnetic fields. 29 
The effects of a magnetic field on a unicellular infusoriam 38 

(Paramecium caudatum, St.). 
Magnetic field effects on the compass mechanism of the snail 56 

Helisoma duryi endiscus. 
Open-field behavior in rats exposed prenatally to a low 104 

intensity-low frequency, rotating magnetic field. 
Magnetic fields and orienting movements in mollusks. 121 
Motion of Paramecium in static electric and magnetic fields. 123 
Preference of mice to consume food and water in an environ- 126 

ment of high magnetic field. 
The effect of weak terrestrial electro-magnetic radiation on 

the circadian periodicity of man, 

magnetic effect: 1:nhibiUon 
no response 
s t;imu la tion 

ADRENAL GLAND 

154 

104 
38 

126 

Effects of the magnetic field on internal organs and the en- 5 
docrine system in mice. 

Changes in the sympathicoadrenal system caused by exposure 46 
in a permanent magnetic field. 

Effect of a coristant magnetic_field on the course of preg- 136 
nancy and progeny development in white rats. 

magnet1:c effect: stirrruZation 5 

ADRENALINE 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the biocleet:rical ac- 85 

ti.vi ty of different forrnutio1rn of the rabbit brain. 
The effect of magnetic fields on tumor growth. 147 

69 



AGING, bird 
Magnets interfere with pigeon homing. 68 

AGING, cellular 
Effect of static magnetic field on the phagocytic activity 72 

of Paramecia. 
The effect of strong inhomogeneous magnetic fields on serum- 118 

free cell cultures. 

AGING, human 
Ht.U11an after-effects of internal solar activity. 116 

AGING, mouse 
A review of'the biological effects of very low magnetic 29 

fields. 
Effects of the magnetic field on the .living organism. 88 
Cellular respiration in intermittent magnetic fields. 103 

AGING, plant 
Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. 42 

AGRICULTURE, cocoon production 
The influence of the magnetic field on the growth of the 84 

larvae and on silk production of Bombyx mori. 

AGRICULTURE, crop yield 
The effect of orientation. of the left and right sugar beet 97 

fruits in the Earth 1s magnetic Held on some physiologi-
cal processes of plants developed from them. 

Magnetic treatment and seed orientation of ~ingle-harvest 111 
snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). 

Effect of magnetic fields on certain varieties of wheat. 115 

magnetic effect: stimufotion: 111 

AGRICULTURE, fruit tipening 
Toinato ripening: effects of light frequency, magnetic fields> 14 

and chemical treatments. 

magnet·io effect: at'trm,1.7,,a·t:{on. 14 
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AGRICULTURE, seed treatment 
Magnetic treatment and seed orientation of single-harvest 

snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) .. 
Physiological and chemi~al features of magnetically treated 

winter wheat seeds and resultant seedlings. 

AGRICu1,TURE, vascular distribution 

111 

112 

Magnetic treatment and seed orientation of single-harvest 111 
snap beans (Phaseolus vtilgaris L.). 

ALGAE, Chlorella pyrenoidosa 
Magnetic field effect on the chlorophyll fluorescence in 52 

Chlorella. 

ALGAE, Ni tell a flexilis 
Changes in the membrane potential of cells of the alga Nitel- 127 

la flexilis under the action of a steady magnetic field. 

ALGAE, Pithophora sp. 
Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. 42 

ALGAE, Volvox sp. 
Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 100 

ALIMENTARY TRACT, feeding structure 
Magnetic fields and orienting movements in mollusks. 121 

ALIMENTARY TRACT, intestine 
The effect of a permanent magnetic field on the sensitiv- 67 

ity of bacterial populations to antibiotics. 

ALIMENTA.'R.Y TRACT, defecation 
Open-field behavior in rats .exposed prenatally to a low 10L1 

intensity-low frequency, rotating magnetic field. 

magne-tic effect: stimuZa.t?:on 104 

AMINO ACID, metabolism 
Photosynthesis in a magnetic field. 158 
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ATMOSPHERE, anaerobic 
The influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on the growth 138 

of Hicrococcus <leni trificans. 
Influence of a magnetic field on seed germination and activ- 145 

ities of related enzymes. 

ATMOSPHERE, argon 
Ionizing radiation and magnedc fields: A review of their ef- 51 

fects on the nervous system. 

ATMOSPHERE, carbon dioxl.cle 
Physiological and chemical features of magnetically treated 112 

winter wheat seeds and resultant seedlings. 

ATMOSPHERE, oxygen 
Physiological and chemical features of magnetically treated 112 

winter wheat seeds and resultant seedlings. 

BACTERIA, Actinomyces sp. 
Effect of magnetic fields on the sensitivity of bacteria to 102 

antibiotics. 

BACTERIA, BaciJ..lus subtilis 
Effect of magnetic fields on the sensitivity of bacteria 

to antibiotics. 

BACTERIA, Clost:ridium perfringens 

102 

Multiplication of bacteria and bacteriophages in a magnetic 31 
field, 

, BACTERIA, Escher:i.chia col:l 
Multiplication of bacteria and bacteriophages in a magnetic 31 

field. 
The effect of a permanent magne.ti.c fit'!ld on the sens:ltivi ty 6 7 

of bacterial populcitions to antibiotics. 
Studies on the effects of a constant magnet:i.c field on the 76 

enzymatic activity of the colon ~.)acillus. 
Influence of magnetic field variations on the growcit of cer- 92 

tain mtcroorganisms. 
Studies ~n bacterial growth: II. Effects of physical pertur- 106 

bations on bacteri~l growth. 
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BACTERIA, Micrococcus denitrificans 
The influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on the growth of 138 

Micro coccus denitrificans. 

BACTERIA, Mycobacterium sp. 
Effect of magnetic fields on the sensitivity of bacteria to 

antibiotics. 

BACTERIA, Salmonella bres lau 

102 

Dynamics of experimental infection with s·almonella breslau in 66 
white mice exposed to the effect of permanent magnetic 
field. 

The effect of a permanent magnetic field on the sensitivity 
of bacterial populations to antibiotics. 

BACTERIA, Salmonella typhi 
Multiplication of bacteria and bacteriophages in a magnetic 

field. 

BACTERIA, Sarcina sp. 
The effect of a permanent magnetic field on the sensitivity 

of bacterial populations to ant:i.bioti.cs .. 

BACTERIA, Shigella paradysenteriae 
Multiplication of bacteria and bacteri.ophages in a magnetic 

field. 

BACTERIA, Staphylococcus aureus 
Growth of Staphylococcus aureus in a null magnetic field en

vironment. 
Multiplication of bacteria and bacteriophiges in a magnetic 

field. 
The effect of a permanent magnetic field on the sensitJ.vity 

of bacte1~ial populatiom, to antibiotics. 
Influence of electromagnetic fields on inmunological reac

tions. Influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on pha
gocytosis in vitro. 

BEHAVIOR: See Conununication; Conditioning; Perception; Performance. 

3, 4 Bl~NZPYRENE 
The effect of magnet:lc f:ields on· tumor gt·owth. 

73 
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BIOENERGETICS: See Electron Transport; Oxidative Phosphorylation. 

BIOLOGICAL FLUID: See Blood; Body Fluid; Plant, sap; Urine. 

BIOHETEROLOGY 
Cosmic ray effects and faunal·extinctions at geomagnetic 13 

field reversals. 
Perturbations of the Earth's magnetic field and the biolog- 25 

ical rhythm of the beetle Trogoderma. 
Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency alternat- 35 

ing magnetic fields. 
Sci en tis t reviews problems of space psychology. 77 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
Effect of solar activity on the development of myocardial 98 

infarction and subsequent mortality. 
Indications of a relation between the magnitude of the phy- 113 

siological indices of the human and animal states and the 
degree of disturbance of the geomagnetic field. 

Human after-effects of internal solar activity. 116 
Life in a magnetic field. 143 
Relationship between acute attacks of glaucoma and changes in 159 

the magnetic field of the Earth. 

BIOMETRY 
Action of electromagnetic fields on blood sugar level :i.n 

normal and diabetic subjects. 
Mechanism of the action of magnetic fields on biological 

systems. 
Effect of magnetic fields on reaction time performance. 
Some theoretical considerations on the inhibition of tumor 

growth by ultrastrong magnetic fields. 

BIRD, bunt:i.ng, indigo 

21 

34 

47 
1.56 

The ii1fluence of magnetic information on the orientation of 44 · 
the indigo bunting., Passerina cyanea. 

BIRD, chicken 
Effects of the magnetic field on culture of fibroblasts in 2 

vitro. 

]3 I RD , C'J:'OW 

Geomagnetism and anirnal orientiltion. 100 

74 
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BIRD, homing pigeon 
Magnets interfere with pigeon homing. 
Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 

BIRD, robin 

68 
100 

On the influence of static magnetic fields on the migratory 155 
orientation of the robin (Erithacus rubecula). 

BIRD, star ling 
Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 100 

BIRDs stork, white 
Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 100 

BIRD, teal, blue-winged 
Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 100 

BIRD, warbler 
Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 100 

BLOOD, agglutination 
Magnetic effects in biology. 150 

BLOOD, circulation 
Vectorcardiogram and aortic blood flow of squirrel monkeys 10 

(Saimiri sciure~s) in a strong superconductive electro-
magnet, 

Biological effect of a constant magnetic field. 50 
Effect of: uninterrupted pulsating electromagnetic fields on 63 

plasma protein fractions and the coagulation process in 
the rabbit. 

Hagnetotherapy of patients suffering from obliterating di- 75 
· seas es of the peripheral· vessels. 

Effect of constant electromagnetic fields on blood flow dy-- 81 
namics in warm-blooded animals. 

Changes in the er.ythrocy te sedimentation rate of rabbi ts due 82 
to exposure of the. central nervous system to a constant 
magnetic field. 

Morphological ci1aracteristics of the biological effect of 142 
magnetic fields (animals, guinea-pigs, frogs, fish). 

magne'/;1'..c cffeot: machan-ism., ln:ofogieal 
inh-ilJi ·tion 
at1.'.mula-t;-ion 

7.5 

82 
81 
63 



BLOOD, coagulation 
Changes of blood coagulation in a constant magnetic field. 32 
Effect of uninterrupted pulsating electromagnetic fields on 63 

plasma protein fractions and the coagulation process in 
the rabbit. 

Hicrocalorimetry of the processes of coagulation in normal 108 
conditions and after exposure to a constant magnetic 
field. 

Human after-effects of internai solar activity. 116 

magnetic effect: sUmulaHon 32,63,108 

BLOOD, composition 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 37 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
Life in a magnetic field. 143 
Magnetic fields as a factor in the industrial environment. 151 

BLOOD, copper content 
Changes in blood content of trace elements in patients with 43 

thrombophlebitis of the lower extremities under the in-
fluence of a constant ma~1etic field. 

magnetic effect: inhibition 43 

BLOOD, disorder, leukopenia 
Changes in marrow hemopoiesis due to ionizing radiation and 22 

chemical substances used in combating malignant tumors 
against a background of magnetic field usage. 

BLOOD, disorder, proteinemia 
Effect of uninterrupted pulsating electromagnetic fields on 

plasma protein fractions and the coagulation process in 
the rabbit. 

BLOOD~ erythrocyte 
Preliminary study of the effects of a uniform magnetic field 

on the blood. 
Chang(JS :Ln marrow hemopoie.sj_s due to ionizing radiation and 

chemical substances used in co1nbat:l.ng mal:Lgnant twnors 
agrli ns t a bnckground of magnet:ic f:Lrild usage. 

Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency alternating 
magnetic fj_eJ.ds . 

Influence of constant nwgnetic: field on blood ond central ner
vous. sys tern of man ar1d an:l1n.:1ls. 

Effect of constant elr~ctronwgnct:Lc fields 011 blood flow cly
narrri.cs in warm..,.blcjo\i~<l an:i.m;;ils. 

. . ' . c•:;,~~.' 

76 

63 
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BLOOD, erythrocyte (continued) 

Changes in the erythrocyte sedimentation. rate of rabbits due 
to exposure of the central nervous system to a constant 
magnetic field. 

Mechanism of the biological action of constant magnetic 
fields. 

BLOOD, fibrinolysis 

82 

109 

Human after-effects of internal solar activity~ 116 

BLOOD, hemoglobin 
Influence of constant magnetic field on blood and central 62 

nervous system of man and animals. 
Changes in the erythrocyte sedimentation rate of rabbits due 82 

to exposure of the central nervous system to a constant 
magnetic field. 

The effect of high-gradient, high·-strength magnetic fields 96 
on the early embryonic development of frogs. 

magnetic effect: inhibition 

BLOOD, iron content 
Changes in blood content of trace elements in patients with 

thrombophlebi tis of the lower extremities under the in
fluence of a constant magnetic field. 

magnetic effect: s-timuZa-tion 

BLOOD, leukocyte 
The effect of indirect magnetic fields on phagocytosis. 
Preliminary study of the effects of a uniform magnetic field 

on the blood. 
Changes in marrm, hemopoiesis du<~ to ionizing radiation and 

chemical substances used in combating malignant tumors 
against a background of magnetic field usage. 

Morphologj_c alterations in t:he'lymphocyte nucleus of persons 
exposed to the action of electromagnet:Lc fields. 

Influence of constant magnetic field on blood and central 
nervous system of man and animals. 

Changes in the erythrocyte sedimentation rate. of rabbits clue 
to exposure of the central oervous system to a constant 
magnetic field. 

Influence of electromagnetic f1elds on innnunological reac
tions. Influence of homogeneous magnetic fi.clds on plia
gocytosis in vitro. 

magnetio effect;: st·unulat?:on 

77 

62,82 

43 

43 

15 
16 

22 

45 
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BLOOD, phagocytosis 

The effect of indirect magnetic fields on,phagocytosis. 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. 

Influence of electromagnetic fields on immunological reac

tions .. Influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on pha

gocytosis in vitro. 

magnetic effect: stimulation 

BL0.0D, platelet 
Magnetic fields and the number of blood platelets. 

magnetic effect: s t1".1nulation 

BLOOD, pressure 

15 
94 

11+1 

141 

6 

6 

Magnetic fields as a factor in the ind us trial environment. 151 

BLOOD, protein 
Effect of uninterrupted pulsating electromagnetic fields on 63 

plasma protein fractions and the coagulation process in 

the rabb:L t. 
Stress and the transport of thyroid hormones. 95 

magneUc e ff eci;: '!:nhibl tion 63 

BLOOD, sedimentation rate 

Influence of constant magnetic field on blood and central 62 

nervous system of man and animals. 

Effect of constant electromagnetic fields on blood flow dy- 81 

namics in warm-blooded animals. 

Changes in the erythrocyte sedimentation rate of rabbits due 82 

to exposure of the central nervous system to a constant 

magnetic field. 

magnetic effect: 1:nhi.bit-ion 62,82 

BLOOD, serum 
Prelim.-l1wry study of the effects of a uniform magnetic field 16 

on the blood. 

BLOOD, sugar 
Action of electromagnetic fJclds on blood sugar level in nor·- 21 

mal .. md diabetic subjects. 

Hetabolic modificationt~ in rats under the influence of magne- 60 

tic fields (m. f.) with diff cnmt characteds t:lcs. 

78 
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BLOOD~ sugar (continued) 

Effect of uninterrupted pulsating electromagnetic fields on 63 
plasma protein fractions and the coagulation process in 
the rabbit. 

Effect of magnetic fields on carbohydrate metabolism. II. Ef- 65 
feet of magnetic fields on sugar level, lactic and pyruvic 
acids in guinea pig blood. 

magne-tic effect: inhibition 
stimula-tion 
mixed response 

BLOOD, volume 

21 
65 
60 

Preliminary study of the effects of a uniform magnetic field 16 
on the blood. 

Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency alternating 35 
magnetic fields. 

magnetic effect: inhibition 
no :eesponse 
stunula-tion 

BODY FLUID, cellular fluid 
Influence of constant magnetic field on blood and central 

nervous system of man and animals. 
Effect of constant electromagnetic fields on blood flow dy

namics in warm-blooded animals. 

BODY FLUID, lymph 

16, 35 
16 
16 

62 

81 

Biological effect of a constant magnetic field. 50 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
Mechanism of the biological action of constant magnetic 109 

fields. 
Morphological characteristics of the biological effect of 142 

magnetic fields (animals, guinea-pigs, frogs, fish) . 

BODY FLUID, peritoneal fluid 
The effect of a constant magnetic f:i.eld on the ascitic tumor 107 

Sarcoma 37. 

BONE MARROW 
Effects of the magnetic field on internal organs and the 

endocrine system of mice. 

79 
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BONE Ml1.RROW (continued) 

Changes in marrow bemopoiesis due to ionizing radiation and 
chemical substances used in conibati.ng malignant tumors 

against a background of magnetic field usage. 

magnetic effect: -inhiln: tion 
s timu 7,a ti on 

CAFFEINE 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the bioelec~rical ac~ 

tivity of different formations of the rabbit brain. 

CARBOHYDRATE, metabolism, glucose 

22 

5 
·22 

85 

Metabolic modifications in rats under the influence of mag- 60 
netic fields (m. f.) with different characteristics. 

Effect of magnetic fields on carbohydrate metabolism. II. 65 

Effect of magnetic fields on sugar level, lactic and py-· 

ruvic acids in guinea pig blood. 
Influence of magnetic f:i.eld variations on the growth of cer- 91 

tain microorganisms. 

CARBOHYDRATE, mei.:abonsm, g1ycogen 
Action of magnetic field on the energy metabolism of ciliates. 39 
Energy metabolism of the hypothalanLic-hypophyseal brain zone 146 

in rats exposed to the antiturnor effect of a magnetic 

field. 

magneHc effect: st-i.mulaUon 39 

CARBOHYDRATE, metabolism, lacti .. c acid 
Action of magnetic field on the energy metabolism of ciliates. 39 
Metabolic modifications in :rats under the influence of magne- 60 

tic ftelds (m.f.) with different characteristics. 
Effect of nwgnet:!.c f:Lelds on carbohydrate metabolism. II. 65 

Effect of magnetic fields on sugar level, lactic and 
pyruvic aci<ls in guinc1.a pig b loo<l. 

magncUc effect;: .stimulat·fon 65 

CARBOHYDRATE, metabolism, pyruvlc ac:id 
Metabolic modlfi.cati.ons in rats under the influence of magne- 60 

tic fields (m,f.) with different ci1aracteristics. 
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CARBOHYDRATE, metabolism, pyruvic acid (continued) 

Effect of magnetic fields on carbohydrate metabolism. II. 65 
Effect of magnetic fields on sugar level, lactic and py-
ruvic acids in guin~a pig blood. 

magnetic effect: sUmulation 65 

CARBON DIOXIDE, environment 
Physiological and chemical features of magnetically treated 112 

winter wheat seeds and resultant seedlings. 

CARBON DIOXIDE, gas exchange 
Magnetic effect during photosynthesis. 70 
Biomagnetism and plant life. 99 
The action and aftereffect of a constant magnetic field on 134 

the respiratory gas exchange of the roots of Vid.a 
faba L. 

Photosynthesis in a magnetic field. 158 

CARCINOMA, adenocarcinoma, HK· 
Investigations of the effect of combined electromagnetic 114 

fields on neoplastic malignant gro·wth. A contribution 
to the problem, 

CARCINOMA, asdtes Krebs 2 
Inves tigati.ons of the effect of combined electromagnetic 

fields on neoplastic malignant growth. A contribution 
to the problem. 

CARCINOMA, cell strength, theoretical 

114 

Some theoretical considerati.ons on the inhibition of tumor 156 
growth by ultras trong magnetic fields. 

CARDIOVASCULAB SYSTEM: See nlso Blood. 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTE.11, blood pressure 
Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency alternat- 35 

ing magnetic fields. 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, blood ves:~el 
Vcctorcar<liogram and aortic blood flow of squirrel monkeys 10 

(Saimiri sciurcus) in a strong superconductive electro-
magnet. 

81 



CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, blood Vt)ssel (continued) 

Changes in blood content of trace elemen~s in patients with 
thrombophlebi tis of the lower extremities under the in
fluence of a constant magnetic field. 

Morphological characteristics of the biological effect of 
magnetic fields (animals, guinea-pigs, frogsi fish). 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, blood volume 

43 

142 

Preliminary study of the effects of a uniform magnetic 16 
field on the blood. 

Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency ~lternat- 35 
ing magnetic fields. 

magnetic effect: inhibition 
no 1"espons e 
s timu lat ion 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, circulation 

16,35 
16 
16 

Vectorcardiogram and aortic blood flow of squirrel monkeys 10 
(Saimiri sciureus) in a strong superconductive electro-
magnet. 

Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency alter- 35 
nating magnetic fields .• 

l:Hol.ogical effect of a constant magnetic field. 50 
Magnetic fields in biology. 73 
Electromagnetic separation of biological particles. 74 
Magnetotherapy of patients suffering from obliterating di- 75 

seases of the peripheral vessels. 
Effect of constant electromagnetic fields on b load flow 81 

dynamics in warm-blooded animals. 
Changes in the erythrocyte sedimentation rate of rabbits 82 

due to exposure of the central nervous system to a con-
stant magnetic field, 

Morphological characteristics of the b:Lological effect of 142 
m·agnetic fields (animals, guinea-pi.gs, frogs, fish). 

magn.el;ic effect: inhibi i:ion 
sHmuZ-aUon 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, disease, blood vessel, atherosclerosis 
Magnetotherapy of patients suffering .from obliterat:i.ng di-· 

senses of the peripheral vessels. 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, disease, blood vessel, endartc.rJ.tis 

81 
75 

75 

Magnctothcropy of patients suffering from obliterating di- 75 
senses of the peripheral vessels. 
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CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, disease, blood vessel, thrombophlcbitis 
Changes in blood content of trace elements in patients with 43 

thrombophlebi tis of the lower extremities under the in-
fluence of a constant magnetic field. 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, disorder, blood vessel, thrombo-embolism 
Human after-effects of internal solar activity. 116 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, disorder, heart, arrhythmia 
Magnetic field and in situ acetylcholines terase in the vagal 157 

heart system. 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, disorder, heart, myocardial infarction 
Effect of solar activity on the development of myocardial in- 98 

farction and subsequent mortality~ 
Human after-effects of internal solar activity. 116 

magnetic effect: stimulation 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, heart 
Effects of the magnetic field on culture of fib rob las ts in 

vitro. 
Vectorcardiogram and aortic blood flow of squirrel monkeys 

(Saimir:L sciureus) in a strong superconductive electro
magnet. 

Magnetic fields. 
Magnetic fields in biology. 
Magnetic fields as a factor in the industrial environment. 
Magnetic field and in situ acetylcholinesterase in the vagal 

heart system. 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM; heart 1 electrical activity 

98 

2 

10 

17 
73 

151 
157 

Vect:orcar<liogram and aortic blood flow of squirrel monkeys 10 
(Saimiri sciureus) in a strong superconduct:Lve electro-
magnet. 

Magnetic fields in biology, 73 
Effects of a strong cons taut magnet:Lc f:l.eld on the autoac- 90 

tivity of Helix in nor~.0thmrmia. 
Magnetic fields as a factor in the industrial·environment. 151 

mao?·1.et;-£.c efj'eci·t;: at;imuZaUon 10, 90 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, hem:t:, mcchan:Lcal actlvity 
Vect:orc:urdiogram and aortic blood flow of squirrel monkeys 10 

(Snimiri sciureus) in a strong supcrconductive electro-
magnet. 

83 
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CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEN, heart, 'myocardium 
Changes in the sympathicoadrenal sys tern c.aused by exposure 

in a permanent magnetic field. 
Effects of a strong constant magnetic field on the autoac

tivity of Helix in normothermia. 
The effect of strong inhomogeneous magnetic fields on serum

free cell cultures. 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, heart, rhythm 
Magnetic fields. 
Effects of a strong constant magnetic field on the autoac

activity of Helix in normotherm:i.a. 
Magnetic fields as a factor iri the ind us trial environment. 
Magnetic field and in situ acetylcholinesterase iri the vagal 

heart system. 

magnetic effect: mechanism, biological 
inhibition 

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM, pulse rate 
Susceptibility of huntan subjects to weak magnetic fields. 

magnetic effect: stimulation 

46 

90 

118 

17 
90 

151 
157 

90,157 
17,157 

89 

89 

CELL STRUCTURE: See Cell wall; Chromosome; Endoplasmic Reticulum; 
Membrane; Nucleus. 

CELL WAl,L 
Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. 42 

CHEHILlJMINES CENCE 
Spontaneous ultra-weak chemiluminescence of plants in rela- 40 

tion to changes i.n their vital activities in a station-
ary magnetic field. 

magnct:ic eff'ec-f;: inhibi #on 
s ·Umu 7,,at;ion 

CHLOROPHYLL 
Hagnet:Lc Held effect on the chlorophyll fluorescence in 

Cblorella. 
52 

The effect of orientation of the left and right sugor beet 97 
fruits in the Earth's magnetic field on some physiologi-
cal processes of plants developed from them . 

. 84 



CI-ILORPRO1'l.\ZI NE 
· Effect of uninterrupted pulsating electromngnetic fields 

on plasma protein fractions and the coagulation process 
in the rabbit. 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the bioelectrical ac
tivity of different. formations of the rabbit brain. 

CHROMOSOME 

63 

85 

Influence of magnetic field variations on the growth of cer- 91 
tain microorganisms. 

Analysis of possible damages of chromosome structure in a con- 133 
s tant magnetic field simulated by condensed s ubmolecular 
DNP-systems. 

Magnetic effects of magnetic fields on Drosophila meJ.ano.- 137 
gas ter. 

Biological action of a magnetic field on the mitosis and 139 
the chromosomes in the radical meristem of Vicia faba 
L. 

The behavior of diploid and autotetraploid forms of Fagopy- 159 
rum esculentum Moench in a uniform magnetic field and 
with rectangular impulses. 

The combined treatment with gamma rays and homogeneous mag- 161 
netic fields of dry diploid and autotetraploid seeds of. 
Lycopersicon esculentum Mill. cv. 'Yellow pear-shaped 1 • 

COHMUNICA'I.'ION, animal 
An exploratory study of the effects of an A.C. magnetic field 20 

upon the behavior of the Italian honeybee (Apis mellifica). 
Electromagnetic fields and organic nature. 55 
The Earth's magnetic field affects the orientation of honey- 83 

bees in the gravity field. 
Electromagnetic fields and life. 117 

COMMUNICATION, social psychology 
Human after-effects of internal solar activity. 116 

CONDITIONING, acoustic reflex 
The influence of magnetic information on the orientation 44 

of the indigo bunting, Passerirta cyanea. 
Investigations of the react:i.ons of mammalian brain to s tr:1tic 69 

magnetic fields , 
Susceptib:i.lity of lnnnan subjects to weak magnetic fields. 89 

CONDITIONING, avoJdance 
Geomagnetic effects on a c:!.rcadian diffc~n~ncc 1n :reaction 

time~~ in eartln,rnrms. 

85 

12 
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CONDITIONING, avoidance (continued) 

The influence of magnetic information on·the orientation of 
the indigo bunting~ Passerina cyanea. 

Influence of variable low frequency magnetic field on devel
opment of electric defense conditioned reflexes by white 
rats. 

44 

49 

Investigations of the reactions of mammalian brain to static 69 
magnetic fields. 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
ELF rotating magnetic fields: Prenatal exposure and adult 105 

behavior. 

magnetic effec:t: inhib-ition 
s t1:mu Za Hon 

CONDITIONING, food seeking reflex 

105 
12,49 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
Indications of a relation between the magnitude of the phy- 113 

siological indices of the hwna_n and animal stat es and the 
degree of disturbance of the geomagnetic field. 

magnet,'.c effect: 1:nhibition 

CONNECTIVE TJ.SSUE: S<~e Fi.broblas t; Integument; Reticu:loen
dothelial System. 

CULTURE, algae 

113 

Magnetic field effect on the chlorophyll fluorescence in 52 
Chlorella. 

CULTURE, bacterial 
Growth of Staphylococcus aureus in a null magnetic field 11 

environment. 
Multiplication of bacteria and bacteriophnges in a magnetic 31 

field. 
The effect of a permanent m::ignetic field on the sensitivity 67 

of bacterial populations to antibiotics. 
Studies on the effects of a constant magnetic field on the 76 

enzymatic activity of the colon Bacillus. 
Influence of magnetic field variations on the growth of cer- 91 

tain microorganisms. • 
Effect of magnetic fields on the sensitivity of bacteria to 102 

antibiotics. 
Studies on bacterial growth: II. Effects of physical pertur

bat:ions on bacterit1l growth. 
Influence of elec t:romagnet:lc fields on :i.mmunological reac

ti.ons. Influence of homogeneous mognct:;1.c Uelds on phago-
cytosis in vitro. 

86 

106 

141 



CULTURE~ protozoal 
The effects of a magnetic field on a unicellular infusoriam 

(Paramecium caudatum, St.). 
Action of magnetic field on the energy metabolism of ciliates. 
Blepharisma growth in "null" magnetic field. 

. Effect of static magnetic field on the phagocytic activity of 
Paramecia. 

38 

39 
53 
72 

Development of cultures of Tetrahymena pyriformis in a homo:.. 148 
geneous static magnetic field. 

CULTURE, tissue, fibroblast 
Effects of the magnetic field on culture of fibroblasts in 2 

. vitro. 
The effect of strong inhomogeneous magnetic fields on serum- 118 

free cell cultures. 

CULTURE, tissue, heart 
The effect of strong inhomogeneous magnetic fields on serum- 118 

free cell cultures. 

CULTURE, tissue, kidney 
Effects of magnetic fields on cellular respiration. 30 
Cellular respiration in intermittent magnetic fields. 103 

CULTURE, tissue, liver 
Effects of magnetic fields on cellular respiration. 30 
Cellular respiration in intermittent magnetic fields. 103 

CULTURE, tissue, macrophage 
Effects of magnetic fields upon biological systems. 27 

CULTURE, tissue, neoplasm, He.La 
Effects of magnetic fields on cellular respir.:iUon. 30 
Cellular respiration in intermittent magnetic £:Lelds. 103 

CULTURE, tissue, neoplasm, asd.tes .Sarcoma 37 
Effects of magnetic fields on cellular respiration. 30 
Effects of a magnetic field on DNA synthesis by ascites Snr- 41 

coma 3 7 cells • 
Cellular respiration in intermittent magnetic fields. 103 

CULTURE, yeast 
Cellular respiration in intermittent magncU.c f:lelds. 103 

87 



CULTURE, yeast (continu~d) 

Effects of a high magnetic field at different osmotic pres
sures and temperatures on multiplication of Saccharomy
ces cerevisiae. 

149 

DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY: See Egg Hatching; Embryonic Tissue; 
Evolution; Germination; Life Cycle; Life Expectancy; 
Metamorphosis; Morphogenesis. 

2,4 DINITROPHENOL 
Action of magnetic field on the energy metabolism. 39 
Physiological-biochemical variations of seedlings of,Vicia 135 

faba in a constant magnetic field. 

DITHRAZONINE IODIDE 

DNA 

DOG 

The influence of magnetic fields on susceptibility for toxic 124 
compounds in Spiros tomium ambiguum Ehrb. 

Effects of the magnetic field on culture of fibroblasts in 2 
vitro. 

Spontaneous ultra-weak chemiluminescence of plants in rela- 40 
tion to changes in their vital activities in a station-
ary magnetic field. 

Effects of a magnetic field on DNA synthesis by ascites Sar- 41 
coma 37. 

Magnetic effects of magnetic fields on Drosophila melanogas- 137 
ter. 

magnet-fo effect: inh1.:bition 41 

Indications of a relation bel,veen the magnitude of the phys- 113 
siological indices of the hwnan and animal stat es and the 
degree of disturbance of the geomagnetic field. 

EGG HATClUNG 
Lack of effect of constant magnetic fields on Drosophila egg 132 

hatching time. 

magneU.c eff'ec-t;: no r•esporwe 132 

88 
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ELECTRIC FIELD 
Action of electromagnetic fields on blood sugar level· in nor

mal and diabetic subjects. 
Electromagnetic separation of biological particles. 
Electromagnetic fields and life. 

_Motion of Paramecium in static electric and magnetic fields. 
The frequency range for the electrical and magnetic induc

tion of subjective light patterns (phosphenes). 

ELECTRICAL INDUCTION 

21 

7Ll 

117 
123 
129 

Mechanism of the action of magnetic fields on biologlcal 34 
systems. 

Electromagnetic fields and life. 117 
Magnetic fields as a factor in the industrial environment. 151 
The behavior of weakly electric fish (Sternarchus albifrons) 15..3 

in magnetic fields. 

magnetic effect: stimulation 151 

ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL, brain 
The effect of magnetic fields upon the central nervous 8 

system, 
Effect of magnetic fields tmder industrial ·conditions on 19 

the central nervous system. (Electroencephalographic 
da.ta). 

Influence of constant magneti.c fi.eld en blood and central 62 
nervou.s sys tern of man and animals. 

Investigations of the reactions of mammalian brain to sta- 69 
tic magnetic fields. 

Magnetic fields in biology. 73 
Susceptibility of human subjects to weak magnetic fields. 89 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
The frequency range for the electrical and magnetic induc- 129 

ti.on of subjective light patterns (phosphenes). 
Magnetic fields as a factor in the. ind us tri.al environment. 151 

ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL, heart 
Vectorcardiogram and aortic blood flow of squirrel monkeys 10 

(Saimiri sciureus) in a strong supercon<luctive. electro-
magnet. 

Magnetic fields in biology. 73 
Effects of a strong constant magnetic field on the autoac- 90 

tiv:J.ty of Helix in norrnotbermia. 
Magnetic fields as a factor in the industrial environrncnt. 151 

ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL, membrane 
Changes in sodium and potassium content of urine! from mj_ce 59 

subjected to intense. magnetic fields. 

89 
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ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL,· membrane (continued) 

Biomagnetic hypothesis. 
Changes in the membrane potential of cells of the alga Ni

tella flexilis under the action of a steady magnetic 
field, 

80 
127 

The behavior of diploid and autotetraploid forms of Fagopy- 160 
rum esculentum Moench in a.uniform magnetic field and 
with rectangular impulses. 

magnetic effect: inhibition 
stimulaUon 

/ ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL, muscle 
Mechanism of the action of magnetic fields on biolog_ical 

sys terns. 
Magnetic fields in biology. 

ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL, nerve 
Magnetic fields in biology. 
Mechanism of the biological action of constant magnetic 

fields. 
Conduction velocity in nerve exposed to a high magnetic 

field. 
Effect of a con.s tan.t nra.gnetic f.iel.d on. in.v.;.ert2brate n.2.u~o11s" 

ELECTRIC/IL POTENTIAL, skin 

127 
160 

34 

73 

73 
109 

122 

Scientist reviews problems of space psychology. 77 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
Indications of a relation between the magnitude of the phys- 113 

iological indices of the huma.n and animal states and the 
degree of disturbance of the geomagnetic field. 

magnet-ia effect: .sUrmA.la"t-ion 113 

ELECTRO CARD IO GRAM 
Vectorc.ardiogram and aortic blood flow of squirrel monkeys 10 

(Saimiri sciureus) in a strong superconductive electro-
magnet. 

Magnetic fields in biology. 73 
Effects of a strong constant magnetic field on the autoac- 90 

tivity of Helix in norrnothcrmia. 
Magnetic fields as a factor in the industrial environment. 151 

magnct;·z'.a effect: 1'.nhib1:tion 
sUnn,1.fo:tion. 

90 

90 
10,90 
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ELECTROENCEPHALOGR.1\M 
The effect of magnetic fields upon the central nervous sys- 8 

tem. 
Effect of magnetic fields under industrial conditions on 19 

the central nervous system. (Electroencephalographic 
data). 

Influence of ·constant magnetic field on blood and central 62 
nervous system of man and animals. 

Investigations of the reactions of manunali.ati brain to sta- . 69 
tic magnetic fields. 

Magnetic fields in biology. 73 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the bioelectrical 85 

activity of different formations of the rabbit brain. 
Susceptibility of human subjects to weak magnetic fields. 89 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
The frequency range for the electrical and magnetic induc- 129 

tion of subjective light patterns (phosphenes). 
Magnetic fields as a factor in the industrial environment. 151 

magnetic effect: inhibi t·ion 
s tirm1 Zation 

ELECTROKINETICS, microorganism 

19,69 
69,85,89 

Electromagnetic separation of biological particles. 74 

ELECTROLYTE, calcium 
Changes produced in urinary sodium, potassium, and calcium 58 

excretion in mice exposed to homogeneous electromagnetic 
stress. 

Mechanism of the biological action of constant magnetic 109 
fields. 

ELECTROLYTE, dissociated salt 
Bj_ological effect of a constant magnetic field. 
Biomagnetic hypothesis. 

ELECTROLYTE, c~xcretion 

50 
80 

Changes produced in urinary sodium, potassium~ and calcium 58 
excretion in mice exposed to homogeneous electromagnetic 
stress. 

Change,s in sodium und potassium content of urine from mice 59 
subjected to intense magnetic f:i.elds. 

mag1w#o effect: .sM.,mu"latlon 

91 
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ELECTROLYTE, potassium 
Changes produced in urinary sodium, potass:l_um, and calcium 

excretion in mice exposed to homogeneous electromagnetic 
stress. 

58 

Changes in sodium and potassium content of urine from mice 59 
subjected to intense magnetic fields. 

Mechanism of the biological action of constant magnetic 109 
fields. 

The behavior of diploid and autotetraploid forms of Fagopy- 160 
rum esculentum Moench in a uniform magnetic. field with 
rectangular impulses. 

ELECTROLYTE, sodium 
Changes produced in urinary sodium, potassium, and calcium 58 

excretion in mice exposed to homogeneous electromagnetic 
stress. 

Changes in sodium and potassium content of urine from mice 59 
subjected to intense magnetic fields. 

Effect of variable magnetic field on the sodium permeability 93 
of isolated frog skin. 

Mechanism of the biological action of constant magnetic 109 
fields. 

The behavior of diploid and autotetraploid forms of Fagopy- 160 
rum esculentum Hoe.nch in a uniform magneti.c field with 
rectangular impulses. 

ELECTROMAGNETIC INDUCTION 
Electromagnetic fields and organic nature. 
Electromagnetic separation of biological particles. 
Life in a magnetic field. 

ELECTRON TRANSPORT 
Magnetic field effect on the, chlorophyll fluorescence in 

Chlorella, 

EMBRYONIC TISSUE 

55 
74 

143 

52 

Ef fee ts of the magnetic field on cul turc of fib rob las ts in 2 
Vi tJ~O, 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. 4 
Effects of the magnetic fif~lcl on internal organs and the 5 

endocrine. system of mice, 
Effects of magnetic: fields on cellular respiration. 30 

l+'2 Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. -
Effects of the magnetic field on the 1:Lv:i.ng organism. 88 
The effect of high-gr::idient, high-strength magnetic fields 96 

on the early embryonic development of frogs. 
Cellular respir.atJon in inter1t1:l'ttcnt magnetic .f:lelds. 103 

92 
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EMBRYONIC TISSUE (continued) 

Open-field behavior in rats exposed prenatally to a low 
intensity-low frequency, rotating magnetic field. 

ELF rotating magnetic fields: Prenatal exposure and adult 
behavior. 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the course of preg
nancy and. progeny development in white rats. 

magnetic effect: inhibition 
no response 

104 

105 

136 

88,96,136 
136 

/ ENDOCRINE SYSTEM: See also Hormone. 
! 

_ENDOCRINE SYSTEH, adrenal gland 
Effects of the magnetic field on internal organs and the en- 5 

docrine system of mice. 
Changes in the sympathicoadrenal system caused by exposure 46 

in a permanent magnetic field. 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the course of preg·- 136 

nancy and progeny development in white rats. 

magnetic effect: sUmufo-t;,i,on 

ENDOCRINE s·xsTEH, adrenal gland, disorder, lesion 
Effects of the magnetic field on internal organs and the en

docrine system of mice. 
Effects of the magnetic field on internal organs and the en

docrine system of mice.. 

EJ:{DOCRINE SYSTEM, pancreas, disorder, diabet<~s melH tus 

136 

5 

46 

Action of electromagnettc fields on blood sugar level in nor-· 21 

mal and diabetic subjects. 

ENDOCRINE SYSTEM, pituitary gland 
Effect of magnetic fields on carbohydrat(~ metabolism. II. 65 

Effect of magnetic fields on sugar level, lactic and py-
ruvic. acids in guinc::i pig blood. 

Human after-effects of internal sola:r activity~ · 116 
Electromagneti.c fields and 1:1.fe. 117 

magnetic ejfeat: mecham'.sm., b1:ologiaai 65 

93 
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ENDOCRINE SYSTEM, thyroid gland 
Stress and the transport of thyroid hormones. 

magnetic effect: irihibi-tion 

ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM . 

95 

95 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the concentration of 110 
free radicals in the organs and tissues of mice. 

ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY: See Atmosphere; Biometerology; Isolation; 
Spaceflight; Working Environment. 

ENZYME, acid phosphatase 
Effects of magnetic fields upon biological systems. 27 
A review of the biological effects of very low magnetic fields. 29 

ENZYME, aldolase 
En.zyme-substrate reactions in very high magnetic fields. I. 119 

ENZYME, acteylcholinesterase 
Magnetic field and in situ acetylcholinesterase in the vagal 156 

l1eart systerr1~ 

ENZYME, cata.lase 
Enzyme activity in high rnai::,rnetic fields. 57 
The effect of orientation of the left and right sugar beet 97 

fruits in the Earth I s magnetic field on some physiolog-
ical processes of plants developed from them. 

Growth of Staphylococcus aureus in a null magnetic Held 11 
environment. 

ENZYME, coagulase 
Growth of Staphylococcus aureus in a null m<.1gnetic field 

environment. 

ENZYME, debydrogenase 

11 

Influence of electromagnetic fields on imnm11ologica.l reac- ll1l 
tions, Influence of homogeneous rn;:ignet:Lc fields on pha
gocytosis in vitro. 

ENZYME, gel,1t:l.n.:ise 
Growth of Stuphylococcus aureus in a null rnagnet:i.c field 

cnv:lronment. 
11 
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ENZYNE, L-glutamic dehydrogenase 
Enzyme activity in high magnetic fields. 57 

ENZYME, lactic dehydrogenase 
Influence of a magnetic field on seed germination and activ- 145 

ities of related enzymes. 

ENZYME, lipase 
Stimulative biomagnetic effect under action of a magnetic 140 

field and of magnetized water upon the seeds of Cucurbita 
maxima Duch. 

ENZY1'lli~ peroxidase 
Enzyme..,.subs tr ate reactions in very high magnetic fields. I. 119 

ENZYME, polyphenol oxidase 
Enzyme-substrate reactions in very high magnetic fields. I. 119 

ENZYME, pyruvic dehydrogenase 
Influence of a magnetic field on seed germination and activ- 145 

ities of related enzymes. 

ENZYME, ribonuclease 
Enzyme-substrate reactions in very high magnetic fields. I. 119 

ENZYME, trypsin 
Enzyme-substrate reactions in very high magnetic fields. II. 120 

ENZYME INHIBITOR, physos tigmi.ne 
Magnetic field and in. sftu acetylcholinesterase in the vagal 157 

heart system. 

ENZYME KI.NEtICS 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 
Growth of Staphylococcus aureus in a null magnet;Jc field 

environment. 
Effects of ni::iglleti.c fields upon b:lological systems. 
A review of the biological effects of very low magnetic 

f:lclds. 

4 
11. 

27 
29 

Enzyme activ:i. ty in high rnngne ti.c fields. .57 
Studies on tl1e effects of a constant rnagnet:ic f:i.eJ.<l on the 76 

enzymatic activity of the colon Bacillus. 

95 



ENZYME KINETICS (continued) 

The effect o.f orientation of the left and right sugar beet 97 
fruits in cite Earth 1s magnetic field on some physiolog-
ical processes of piants developed from them. 

Enzyme-substrate reactions in very high magnetic fields. I. 119 
Enzyme-substrate reactions in very high magnettc fields. I.I. 120 
Stimulative biomagnetic effect under action of a magnetic 140 

field and of magnetized water upon the seeds of Cucurbita 
maxima Duch. 

Influence of electromagnetic fields on inununologic.aJ. reac- ll1l 
tions, Influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on pha
gocytosis in vitro. 

Influence of a magnetic field on seed germination and activ- 145 
ities of related enzymes. 

Magnetic. field and in situ acetylcholinesterase in the vagal 157 
heart system. 

magnetic effect: inhib1: t1:on 
no response 
s timu Z-ation 

57 
llp27,119,120 

57,97,140,145,157. 

ENZYME, synthesis 
Growth of Staphylococcus aureus in a null magnetic field 

environment~ 

magnetic effect: no response 

EVOLUTION, species extinction 
Cosmic ray effects and faunal extinctions at geomagnetic 

field reversals. 

magnetic effect: inhibition 

EXPOSURE, intermittent 

11 

11 

13 

13 

Space. biomagnetics. 18 
Effects of a magnetic f1eld on the germination of apple, 24 

apricot and peach seeds. 
Cellular respiration in intermittent magnetic fields. 103 

EXPOSURE.," 30 min. 
Effects of the magnetic field on culture of fibroblasts in 2 

vJ.tro. 
'l'he effects of a magnetic field on a un.:Lcellular infusor:i.am 38 

(l'arameci.urn caudatum, St.). 
Effect of uninterrupted pulsating electrom;:ignct:l.r.: fields on 63 

plm,ma protein f:ractions and t:he coagulation proct~t,~; in 
the 17abbit. 

96 

\, 



EXPOSURE, < 30 min. (continued) 

Effect of magnetic fields on carbohydrate metabolism. II. 65 
Effect of magnetic fields on sugar level, lactic and 
pyruvic acids in guinea pig blood. 

Magnetic effect during'photosynthesis. 70 
A study of the orientation of plarit seeds in a constant 71 

magnetic field before the beginning of sprouting. 
Enzyme,-substrate reactions in very high magnetic fields. I. 119 
Enzyme-substrate reactions in very high magnetic fields. II. 120 
Changes in the membrane potential of cells in the alga Ni- 127 

tella flexilis under the action of a steady magnetic 
field. 

Biological action of a magnetic field on the mitosis and the 139 
chromosomes in the radical meris tern of Vicia faba L. 

Stimulative biomagnetic effect under action of a magnetic 140 
field and of magnetized water upon the seeds of Cucurbita 
maxima Duch. 

Photosynthesis in a magnetic field. 158 

EY.POSURE, > 30 min <( 1 hr. 
Effects of the magnetic field on culture of fibroblasts in 2 

vitro. 
Effects of magnetic fields on cellular respiration. 30 
Effect of magnetic fields on carbohydrate metabolism. II. 65 

Effect of magnetic fields on sugar level, lactic and 
pyruvic acids in guinea pig blood. 

The influence of the magnetic field on the growth of the lar- 84 
vae and on silk production of Bombyx mori. 

Stress and the transport of thyroid hormones.. 95 
Cellular respiration in intermittent magnetic f:i.e.lds. 103 
Changes in the membrane potential of cells of the alga Ni- 127 

tel.la flexil:Ls under the action of a steady magnetic 
field. 

The action and aftereffect of a constant magnetic field on 134 
the respiratory gas exchange of the root.s of Vicj_a faba 
L. 

Physiological-biochemical variations o.f seedlings of Vicia 135 
faba in a constant magnetic field. 

'.Biological action of a m,Jgnetic field on the. mitosis and the 139 
chromosomes in the radical .me:ristern of \lid.a faba L. 

Stimulative biomagnetic effect under action of a magnetic 140 
field and of magnetized water upon the seeds of Cucurb:!. ta 
maxima Duch. 

EXPOSURE, > l hr < 6 hrs 
Changes .in marrow l1emopoiesis due to ioniiing radiation and 22 

cheinical substances use<l in con1bating malignant tumors 
agairist a background of magnetic fi6ld usage. 

97 



EXPOSURE, > l .hr < 6 hrs (continued) 
Multiplicat:Lon of bacteria and bacteriophages in a magne- 31 

tic field. 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 3 7 
Effects of a magnetic fiE;ld on DNA synthesis by ascites Sar- Lil 

coma 3 7 cells. 
Effect of a pulsing magnetic field on the oxidative phosphor- 6Lt 

ylation of an albino rat brain affected with audiogen.ic 
convulsion. 

Magnetotherapy of patients suffering from obliterating di- 75 
seas es of the peripheral vessels. 

Effect of variable magnetic field on the sodiwn permeability 93 
of isolated frog skin. 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the concentration of 110 
radicals in the organs and tissues of mice, 

Effect of magnetic fields on certain varieties of wheat. 115 
Enzyme-substrate reactions in very high magnetic fields. II. 120 
Biological action of a magnetic field on the mitosis and the 139 

chromosomes in the radical meristem of Vicia faba L. 
Stimulative biomagnetic effect under action of a magnetic 140 

field and of magnetized water upon the seeds of Cucurbi ta 
maxima Duch. 

EXPOSURE, > 6 hrs < 24 hrs 
Effects of the magnetic field on culture of fibroblasts in 

vitro~ 
2 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. 37 
Changes in blood content of trace elements in patients with 43 

thromboph.lebitis of th.e. lo~ver ex.tren1ities ·u11der tl1e, in-
fluence of a constant magnetic field. 

Morphological characteristics of tl1e biological effect of .142 
magnetic fields (animals, guinea-pigs, frogs, fish). 

Development of cultures of Tetrahymena pyriformis in a homo- 148 
geneous static magneti.c field. 

EXPOSURE, '""' 24, hrs 
Effects of the magne.tic field on culture of fibroblasts in 2 

vitro. 
Biological effects of maenetic fields. 37 
Changes in the sympathi.eoadrenal system caused by exposure 46 

in a permanent magnetic field. 
Changes produced :Ln urin.n:ry sodium, potassium, :.,rnd C,3ld.um 58 

excretion :Ln mice exposed to homogeneous elec.t-::o:~·,agnetic 
stresse 

Microcalorimetry of the processes of coaguJ-,,r.ion in normal 108 
conditi.ons and after exposure to tt c01,dtdnt mL1gnet:i.c field. 

Effect of a constant magnetic fiel<l oi,1-"tlle concentration of 110 
. free r.adi.cals in thc.

0 

organs and td.ssues of rn:lce. 

98 
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EXPOSURE, "" 2!-f hrs (continued) 
Changes in the membrane potential of cel:J_s of the alga Ni- 127 

tella flexilis under the action of a steady magnetic 
field. 

EXPOSURE, > 1 day ~ 7 days 
Effects of tl1e magnetic f:i.eld ·on internal organs and the en

docrine system of mice. 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 
The influence of magnetic information on the orientation of 

the indigo bunting~ Passerina cyanea. 
The effects of magnetic fields upon rabbit brains., 
Studies on the effect of constant magnetic field on tobacco 

mosa1c virus synthesis in tobacco leaves. 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the concentration of 

free radicals in the organs and tissues of mice. 
Physiological and chemical features of magnetically treated 

winter wheat seeds and resultant seed.lings. 
The effect of strong inhomogeneous magnetic fields on serum

free cell cultures. 

5 

37 
!+4 

48 
87 

110 

112 

118 

Preference of mice to consume food and water in an environ- 126 
ment of high magnetic: field. 

The action and aftereffect of a constant magnetic field on 134 
the respiratory gas excha~ge of the roots of Vicia faba 
L. 

Physiological-biochemical variations of seedlings of Vida 13.5 
faba in a constant magnetic field. 

Influence of a magnetic field on seed germination and activ- 145 
ities of related enzymes. 

Effects of a high magnetic field at different osmotic pres- 149 
sures an.cl temperatures on mul tiplicati.on of Sacch.ar.omy-
ces cerc~visiae. 

EXPOSURE) > 7 days ~ 14 days 
Effects of the. magnetic field on J.nternal organs and the 5 

endocrj_ne system of mice" 
Biological effects of magnc~t:Lc fields. . 3 7 
Magnetic treatment and seed oiientation of single-harvest 111 

snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). 
Growth of ra.dj_sh (Raphanus sativus) seedlings tn magnetic 130 

fields. 

EXPOSURE, > 14 days ,,~ 30 days 
Magnc t:Lc f:Lelds (111d the number of blood platelets. 6 
Ef: [ects of n magn.etic field on the germ:!.nat:!.on of apple> 2~ 

np1:icot nnd peach s(!eds. 
TI10 effect of.a permanent magnetic field ou the sensitivity 67 

of bacterial popLtlations to ,1ntibJ.ot.Lc.:s. 
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EXPOSURE, > 14 days ~ 30 days (cont:i.nued) 

Growth of radish (Raphanus ::;ativus) seedlings in magnetic 
fields. 

130 

The action and aftereffect of a constant magnetic field on 134 
the respiratory gas exchange of the roots of Vicia faba 
L. 

Physiological-biochemical variations of seedlings of Vicia 135 
faba in a constant magn:etic field. 

EXPOSURE,> 30 days~ 3 mos. 
Effects of the magnetic field on internal organs and the en- 5 

docrine system of mice. 
Physiological-biochemical variations of seedlings of Vicia 135 

faba in a constant magnetic field. 

EXPOSURE,> 3 mos. 
Exposure of ma.n to low intensity magnetic fields in a coil 9 

system. \ 
Effect of magnetic fields under industrial conditions on the 19 

central nervous system. (Electroencephalographic data). 
Effects of near-zero magnetic fields upon biological systems. 28 
Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields, L1-2 

Biologicol acticn of lcy.-r 1r..ag!'lcti.c field cr1\7 iron.1;_;.~nts ~ 9.2 
Biological effects of maguetic fields. 94 
The influence of magnetic fields on susceptibility for toxic 124 

compounds in Spiros tomi urn ambiguum Ehrb. 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the course of preg- 136 

nancy and progeny development in white rats. 
Life in a magnetic field. . 143 

EXPOSURE, prenatal 
Effects of the magnetic field on intern.al organs and the e.n- 5 

docr:Lne system of mJ.ce. 
Effects of the magnetic field on the living organism. 88 
The effect of h:i.gh-gradient, high-strength magnetic fields on 96 

the early eniliryonic development of frogs. 
Open-field behavior :ln rats exposed prenntally to a low lOLr 

intensity-low frequency, rotat:i.ng magnetic. field. 
ELF 1:otati.ng mc1.gnetic fields: Prenatal exposure and adult 105 

behavior. 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the course of preg- 136 

nancy and progeny development in white rats. 
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FERMENTATION 

Growth of Staphylococcus aureus in a null magnetic field 
environment. 

Studies on the effects of a constant magnetic field on the 
enzymatic activity of the colon Bacillus. 

magnet1:c effect: no response 

FER.RITIN 

11 

76 

11 

The effect of high-gradient 1 high-strength magnetic fields on 96 
the early embryonic development of frogs. 

FIBROBLAST 
Effects of the magnetic f:i.eld on culture of fibroblasts in 2 

vitro. 
The effect of strong inhomogeneous magnetic fields on serum- 118 

free cell cultures. 

FIELD CHARACTER, alternating 
The effect of indirect magnetic fields on phagocytosis. 
An exploratory study of the effects of an A.C, magnetic 

field upon the behavior of the Italian honeybee (Apis 
rnellifica). 

h on1r.11ni O("~ -i' C? - ~ __ ,.~ ... .r::·· ,.._ .. _._,. .......... due to ionizing radioticn and 
chemical snbsttmces used in combat.L1g maligr1nnt tumors 
against a background of magnetic field usage. 

15 
20 

') ') ..... 

N.agnetic field therapy of traumatic edema. 33 
'TI1erapeutic effects of constant and low frequency al ternat- 35 

ing magnetic fields. 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 37 
The effects of a magnet:Lc field on a unicellular :i.nfusoriam 38 

(Paramecium caudatum, St.). 
Effect of magnetic fields on reaction time performance. 47 
The eHects of magnetic fields upon rabbit brains. 48 
Influenc<~ of variable low frequency magnetic field on <level-· 49 

opment of electr:Lc defense conditioned re.flexes by white 
rats. 

Metabolic modifi.cations :i.n :rats under the influence o.f. magne- 60 
tic fields (rn. f.) \-Ji th different characteristics. 

Effect of uninterrupted pulsating electroma&netic fields on 63 
plasma protein fractions and the coagulation process in 
the rabbit. 

Magnetic f:teJ.<ls in biology. 73 
Electromagnet:Lc separatiou of biologic.:il particles. 74 
The infh1t.:t1C<! of the nwgnet:Lc field on tlte growth of the 1.:ir'- 84 

vae and on silk product.ion of Tlombyx mori. 
Effect of variable magnetic field on the sodium permeability 93 

of isola tcd frog skin. 
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FIELD CHARACTER, alternating 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 
Effect of magnetic fields on the sensitivity of bacteria to 

an.tibioti.es. 
JHological action of a magnetic field on the mitosis and the 

chromosomes in the radical rneristern of Vicla faba L. 
Morphological characteris Ucs .of· the biological effect of mag

netic fields (animals, guinea-pigs, frogs, fish). 
Alternating magnetic field'in the treatment of trophic ulcers 

of the lower extremities and infected wounds (human). 
The effect of magnetic fields on tumor growth. 
Magnetic fields as a factor in the ind us trial environment. 

FIELD CHARACTER, constant 

94 
102 

139 

142 

144 

147 
151 

Rotation of the external segments of photoreceptors in the 23 
steady magnetic field. 

Effects of a magnetic field on the germination of apple, 24 
apricot and peach seeds. 

Multiplication of bacteria and bacteriophages in a magnetic 31 
field. 

Changes in blood coagulation in a constant magnetic field. 32 
Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency alternat- 35 

ing magnetic fields. 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 3 7 
The effects of u magnetic field on. a uniccl1ul~r i1:1fuscri~rn 

( j.)<',·,:rmn.~i· 'lTI' cc.ud"'t""' C:r \ 
J..Llo~-'-U'-\... I. • 1,.,4, U - ... u., ._.._,../ G 

Spontaneous ultra-weak chemilun1inesce.nce of plants in rela- 40 
tion to changes in their vital activities in a station-· 
ary magnetic field. 

Changes in blood content of trace eleme;mts in patients with 43 
thrombophlebitis of the lm.;r(-,r extremities under the :Ln--
fluence of a constant magnetic field. 

Morphologic altc:.rations in the lymphocyte nucleus of persons 45 
exposed to the act:i.on electromagnetic fit~lds. 

Changes in the sympathicoadrenal system caused by exposure in Lt-6 
a permanent magnetic field. 

Effect of magnetic fields on reaction time performance. 47 
The effects of magnetic fields upon rabbit brains. L18 

Riologic31 effect of a constant magnetic field. 50 
Metabolic mocUfications in rats under. the :LnfhH.c:nc:e of mag- 60 

netic fields (m, f .) with dif:forcnt characteristics. 
Influence of constant magnetic field on blood and central 62 

nervous sys tern .of man .1.nd anj_rna.h:. 
Dynam.Lcs of e:;,per-iment,'9.l infection with Salmoncll::i b reslau :ln 66 

\vhi tc mice e:xposed to the effect of permanent magnt:!t.Lc 
field. 

The effect of a pe.nuanent magrrntic fiel<l ou Lhe s8nsi.tivity 
of bactcd.al populat:i.ons to antibioU.c;s. 

Investigations o[ cil0 reactions of mru®~lian brain tu stntic 
magnetic fl.el<ls. 

102 

67 

69 
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FIELD CHARACTER, constant (continued) 

A study of the orientation of plant seeds in a constant mag
netic. field before the beginning of sprouting. 

Magnetic fields in biology. 
Studies on the effects of a constant magnetic. field on the 

enzymatic activity of tlte colon Bacillus. 
MorphogenesiE; as influenced by locally administered magnetic 

fields. 

i'l 

73 
76 

79 

Biomagnetic hypothesis. 80 
Effect o.f constant electromagnetic fields on blood flow dy- 81 

namics in warm-blooded animals. 
Changes in the erythrocyte sedimentation rate of rabbits due 82 

to exposure of the central nervous system to a constant 
magnetic field. 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the bioelectrical ac- 85 
tivity of different formations of the rabbit brain. 

The influence of the constant magnetic field on infectious 86 
properties of sap from potato virus X infected tobacco 
leaves. . 

Studies on the effect of constant magnetic field on tobacco 
mosaic virus synthesis in tobacco leaves. 

Effects of a strong constant magnetic field on the autoac-
tivity of Helix in normotherrnia. 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. 
Biomagnetism and plant life. 
Effect of magnetic fields on the sensitivity of bacteria to 

antibi.otics. 

87 

90 

94 
99 

102 

Studies on bact.ed.al growth: II. Effects of physical pertur- 106 
bat.ions on bacterial growth. 

The effect of a constant magnetic field on the ascitic tumor 107 
Sarcoma 37, 

M.icrocalor:Lrnetry of the processes of coagulation in normal 108 
conditions and aft.er exposure to a constant magnetic 
held. 

Nechanfam of the biological action of constant magnetJc 109 
fields. 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the concentration of 110 
free racU.caJ.s in the organs and tissues of m:!.ce. 

The effect of s t:rong tnhomogeti.e.ous magnetic fields on serum- 118 
free cell cultures. 

Conduction vc.loci ty in nerve exposed to -a high magnetic 122 
field. 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on inverU-.:brate neurorn,. 125 
}.'reference of m:tce to consume food and water :Ln an environ- 126 

ment of high mr1gnctic f:Leld. 
Changes in the membrane potential of cells L)f the alga Ni- 127 

tclla floxilis under ciic action of n steady magnetic field. 
Tlie ant:L-:Lnfla1111nQtory action of a constant magn(!tlc field. 131 
Lack of ef.focl: of const:.mt magnet.i.c fJ.el<l:1 on Drosoph:U.a egg 132 

hatching time. 
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FIELD CHARACTER, constant (continuc<l) 

Analysis of possible <lamages of chromosome structure in a con- 133 
stant magnetic Held simulated by condensed submolecular 
DNP-sys terns . 

. The action and aftereffect of a constant magnetic. field on 134 

the respiratory gas exchange of the roots of Vida faba 
L. 

Physiological·-biochemical variations of seedlings of Vicia 135 

f ab a in a constant magnetic field. 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the course of preg- 136 

nancy and progeny development in white rats. 
The influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on the growth 138 

of Micrococcus denitrificans. 
Morphological characteristics of the biological effect of 142 

magnetic fields (animals, guinea-pigs, frogs, fish). 

Magnetic fields as a factor in the' industrial environment. 151 

Photosynthesis in a magnetic field. 158 

FIELD CHARACTER, pulsed 
Morphologic alterations in the lymphocyte nucleus of persons 

exposed to the action of electromagnetic fields. 
Metabolic modifications in rats under the influence of magne

tic fields (m.f.) with different characteristics. 
Effect of a puls:i.ng magnetic field on the oxidative phosphor

yl:::tion of .?.!l albino rat brain affected wi.th a1.1.dio8enic 

COTI'!iJJ_sioD.; 

45 

60 

Stress and the transport of thyroid hormones. 95 

Effect of magnetic fields on the sensitivity of bacteria to 102 
antibiotics. 

Cellular respiration in intermittent magnetic fields. 103 

Open-field behavior in rats exposed prenatally to a lm-1 1011 
intensity-low frequency, rotating magnetic field. 

ELF rotating magnetic: fields: Prenatal. exposure and a.cl ult 105 

behavior .. 
Magnetic fields as a factor in the ind us trial environment. 151 

The behavior of weakly electdc fish (Sternarchus albifrons) 153 

iu magnetic fields. 
Photosynthesis in a magnetic field. 158 

The behavior of diploid and ·autotetraploid forms of Fagopy- H>Q 

rum esculentum Noench in o tm:i.form magnetic field and 

with rectangular impulses . 

FIELD ORIENTATION, parallel 
Effects of the magnetic field on culture of: f:i.broblas ts in 2 

vltrQ. 
BJ.omagnetic rnedwn:i.stns. 
Magnetic fl.clds and the number of blood platelets, 

3 
6 



FIELD ORIENTATION, parallel (continued) 

The effect of a magnetic field on the gallery building direc
tion of termites. 

The effect of magnetic fields upon the central nervous sys-
tern. 

7 

8 

Preliminary study of the effects of a uniform magnetic field 16 
on the blood. 

Rotation of the external segments of photoreceptors in the 23 
steady ma~netic field. 

Effects of a magnetic field on the germination of apple) 24 
apricot and peach seeds. 

Changes in blood content of trace elements in patients with 43 
thrombophlebi tis of the lower extreme ties under the in-
fluence of a constant magnetic field. 

The influenc:e of magnetic information on the orientation of 4Lf 
the indigo bunting, Passerina cy anea. 

Magnetic field effect on the chlorophyll fluorescence in 52 
Chlo:rella. 

Magnetic field effects on the compass mechanism of the snail 56 
Helisoma duryi endiscus. 

Metabolic modifications in rats under the influence of magne- 60 
tic fields (m. f.) with different characteristics. 

Effect of uninterrupted pulsating electromagnetic fields on 63 
plasma protein fractions and the coagulation process in 
the rabb:i.t. 

Magnets interfere with pigeon homing. 68 
Nagnetic ef fec.t duj_"'ing photosynthesis. 70 
A study of the o:::-icntation of plant seeds in a constant mag- 71 

metic field before the beginning of sprouting. 
Magnetotherapy of patients suffering from obliterating di- 75 

seases of the peripheral vessels. 
The effect of a low-tension magnetic field on the growth pro- 78 

cesses of corn, sunflower, and sugar beets. 
Biomagnetic hypothesis. 80 
The Earth's magnetic field affects the orientation of honey- 83· 

bees in the gravity f:i.eld. 
The effect of orient.atJon of the left and right sugar beet 97 

fruits in the Earth's 'magnetic field on some physiologi-
cal processes of plants developed from them. 

Geomagnet:Lsn1 an<l animal orientation. 100 
Magnetic treatment and seed orientation of single-harvest 111 

snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). 
Conduction veloc:Lty in nerve exposed to a. h:i.gh magnetic 122 

f::l.eld. 
Nagnet:i.c e;ff ec.ts :ln biology. 150 
Perception of the geomagnetic field in the fly Drosophila 152 

melnnogastcr. 
The beli.avior of weakly Eilc~ct:d c fish (Sternarchus albifrons) 153 

in magnetic fields. 

105 



FIELD ORIENTATION, parallel (continued) 

On the influence of static magnetic fields on the migratoJ7y 155 

orientation of the robin (Erithacus rubecula). 

Relationship between.acute attacks of glaucoma and changes in 159 

the magnetic field of the Earth. 

FIELD ORIENTATION, perpendicular 

Effects of the magnetic field on culture of fibroblasts in 2 

vitro. 
Biomagnetic mechanisms. 3 

The effect of a magnetic field on the gallery building clirec- 7 

tion of ternLi tes .. 
Cosmic ray effects and faunal extinctions at geomagmetic field 13 

reversals. 
Effects of a magnetic field on the germination of apple, 24 

apricot and peach seeds. 

Psychological errors in the course of detennination of the 26 

orientation of living objects. 

The :l.nfluence of magnetic information on the orientation of 44 

the indigo bunting, Passerina cyan.ea. 

Effect of magnetic fields on reaction time performance. 47 

Magnetic field effect on the chlorophyll fluorescence in 52 

Chlorella. 
Magnetic .field effects !Jn the compass meeh,mi.sm of the snail 56 

Helisoma dm:yl end is cus, 

:Metabolic modifications in rats under the influence of mag.- 60 

netic fields (m.£.) witl1 different characteristics. 

Magnets interfere with pigeon homing. 68 

Magnetic effect during photosynthesis. 70 

Morphogenesis as influenced by loeally adminis tcred magnetic 79 

fields. 
Geomagneti~m and animal orientation. 100 

Conductive velocity in nerve exposed to a high magnetic 122 

Held. 
Preference of mice to eonsurne food and water in an environ·- 126 

ment of high magnetic field. 

Analysis of possible damages of chromosome structure :Ln a 133 

constant magnetic field s·imulated by condensed submolecu-

lur DNP-systems. 
150 

Magnetic effects in biology. 

FIELD STRENGTH, null 
Biological effects of ruagneUc fields. 4 

The ~uect of :1 nv1gnctJc field on the gallery builcU.ng d:Lrnc-·· 7 

ti.on of tcrmJ tc:s. 
Gro\.,rth of Staphylococcus nunlLlS in a null magnet:ic fit)ld <rn·· 11 

v:Lronrnont. 
Geor11agncti c ldfect~, on n c.i.:rcndL:m d:lffercncc :Ln rc~;•)<:t:Lon 1.2 

timcti in e,,fftli .... 1orrnn. 
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- FIELD STRENGTH, null ( continued) 

Effects of magnetic fields upon biological sys terns. 27 

Effects of near-zero magnetic fields upon biological systems. 28 

Magnetic field effect on ·the chlorophyll fluorescence in 52 

Chlore11a. 

Blepharisma growth in "null" magnetic field. 53 

The Earth's magnetic field affects the orientation of honey- 83 

bees in the gra.v:l ty field. 

On the influence of static magnetic fields on the migratory 155 

orientation of the robin (Erithacus rubecula). 

i 
! 

!FIELD STRENGTH, geomagnetic 

Biomagnetic mechanisms. 
3 

The effect of a magnetic field on the gallery building direc

tion of termites. 

The effect of magnetic fie1ds upon the central nervous system. 

Growth of Staphylococcu .. s aureus in a null magnetic field en

vironment. 

Geomagnetism effects on a circadian difference in reaction 

times in earthworms. 

Cosmic ray effects and fa,mal extinctions at geomagnetic field 

reversclls. 
Perturbations of the. Earth 1 s magnetic field and the biological 

rhythm of the ber:=tle Trogo<lerma. 

Psychological errors in the course of detennination of Lhe or

ientation of living objects. 

A revj_ew of the biological effc:cts of very :Low magnetic fields. 

Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency alternati.ng 

magnetic fields. 

Realization and biological action of hypornagnetic environ

ments. 
The influence of magnetic :f.nformo.t:lon on the orientation of 

the ind.Jgo bunting 1 Passer:i.na cyanea. 

Ion:i.zing radiation and magnetfc fields: A review of their ef

fects on the nervous system. 

A monograph on magnetic fic.lds for lt.fo. sd.c.ntists. 

Magnetic fieJ.<l effects on the. conipass mechanie.m of the snail 

Helisoma· dury.i cmclis cw,, . 

Magnets interfere. with pigeon homing. 

Scientist reviews problems of £:pace psycholoe,y. 

The effect of a lm.-1-tension 111agnctic field 01; tlte growth 

processes of corn) sunflower.• nn<l sugar bl-!Ct.s. 

The Enrtl1' s nw.r,net:lc fic:l<l .nffects the 01:ient.1.tion of honey-

bees :i.n t:he gravity Li.cl<l. 

Suscept:ib:LLU.y of human subj,;ct:s to weak m;1gnetic fields. 

l3:Lo1og:l.cal acdon of :Low m:.11;,nct.i.c f:i.eld envl rornncnt:s. 

Biological cffccls of magnetic fields. 

The effoct: of o:dcntuti.on of: the left .::md right sur;n'J'.'. beet 

fru:i. c.,,; iii the Ent:th I s magnct:Jc f:tcl<l on sorno phys.Lologi.ca1 

procc:-;scs of plants <kvcloped from them. 
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FIELD STRENGTH, geomagnetic (continued) 

Effect of solar activ:i. ty on the development of myocardial in- 98 
farction and subsequent mortality. 

Geomagnetism and animal orientation~ 100 

Indications of a relation between the magnitude of the physio- 113 
logical indices of the human and an:i.mal stat es and the de·· 
gree of d:Ls turbance of the geomagnetic field. 

Human after-effects of internal solar activity. 116 
Magnetic fields and orienting movements in mollusks. 121 

Magnetic effects of magnetic fields on Drosophila mc::lanogas- 137 
ter. 

Life in a magnetic field. 1L~3 
Perception of the geomagnetic field in the fly Drosophila 152 

melanogaster. 
The effect of weak terrestrial electro-magnetic radiation on 154 

the circadian periodicity of man. 

On the influence of static magnetic fields on the migratory 155 
orientation of the robin (Eri thacus rubecula). 

Relationship between acute attacks of glaucoma an.cl changes in 159 
the magnetic field of the Earth. 

FIELD STRENGTH, very weak 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 
Exposure of man to low intensity magnetic fields in a coil 

,... .. ..,." ... ,,....'l'V\ 
Oj ,:, L..\....1.h ~ 

Effects. of near-ze!:o n1ag11ettc fields 1.tpon.. b'lnJ.ogJ.cal systerns. 

A review of the biological effects of very low magnetic 

fields. 

!~ 

9 

28 
29 

Realization and biological action of hypomagnetic. environ- 36 
ments. 

Effect of magnetic fields on reaction time performance. 47 
Influence of variable low frequency magnetic fie1d on <level- 49 

opment of electric defense conditioned reflexes by white 
rats .. 

Magnetic field effects on the compass mechanism of the snail 56 

Helisoma duryi ?ndiscus. 
The infhwnc.e of the magnetic field on the gro'i-1th o.t the l;:n:-- Slr 

vae and on silk production of Boinbyx rnori. 
Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 100 
0pen--fi.eld behav.!.or in rats Ci.-po:3ed prenatally to a low tn- 1.04 

tens:i.ty-low frequency, rotating magnetic field. 
ELF rotating magnet:i.c fields: Prenatal exposure ;md .::idult 105 

behavi.or. 
Magnetic effeets of magn.ctJ.c fields on Drosoph:Ua me:Lanogas- 137 

ter. 
Mur;netic f.-Lelds as n. factor in the :Lndustr:L:.il env:i.ronmC!nt. 151 

Thu belinvJ.or of weakly clcc.tric: fish (Sternardws aJ.bi.frons) 153 

:!.n magnetic fields" 
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FIELD STRENGTH, very weak (continued) 

The behavtor of dipJ.oid and aut.otetraploid forms of Fagopy

rum esculenturn Moench in a uniform magnetic field and 
with rectangular impulses. 

FIELD STRENGTH, weak 

160 

Biomagnetic mechanisms. 3 
Biological effects of n~gnetic field~. 4 

The effect of magnetic fields upon the ~entral nervous sys- 8 

tern. 
Tomato ripening: Effects of light frequency magnetic field, 14 

and chemical treatments. 
The effect of indirect magnetic fields on phagocytosis. 
Effect of magnetic fields under industrial conditions on the 

central nervous system (Electroencephalographic. data). 
Action of electro~agnetic fields on blood sugar level in nor

mal and diabetic subjects. 
Rotation of the external segments of photoreceptors in the 

steady magnetic field. 
Effects of a magnetic field on the germination of apple~ ap

ricot and peach seeds. 
Effects of magnetic fields on cellular respiration. 
Multiplication. of bacteria and bacteriophages in a magnetic 

fi.0ld. 

:Magnetic field the:rapy of traumatic edema. 
Nechanism of the action of magnetic fields on biological sys

tems. 

1.5 
19 

21 

23 

24 

30 
31 

33 
34 

Realizati.on and biological action of hypomagnetic: environ·· 36 

ments. 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 37 
Action of magnetic Held on the energy metabolism of ciliates. 39 

Spontaneous ultra-weak chemiluminescence of plants in rela- 40 

ti.on to changes in their vital activ:Lties J.n a stationary 

magnetic field. 
Sens:i. U.vity of some plant mati~rial to magnetic fields. 42 

Changes :i.n blood content of trai::e elen1cn.ts in p.:1tients with · 43 

thrombophlebi tis of the lower extremities under the influ-

ence of a constant magnetic field. 
The influence of magn,~t:!.c information on the orientaticm of Li/+ 

the indigo btmting, Passerina cyanca. 
Effect o~magnetic fields on reaction time performance. 47 

The effects of m;;ignctic fields upon rabbit brni.ns. 48 

Ionizing radiation and magnetic fields: A review of their ef- 51 

feel::;; on the nervous sy£;tem .. 
Magnetic field effect on cite chlorophyll fluorescence in 52 

Chlon:lla. 
Changes :in sodiun1 ~u<l potassillm content of ur:Lne frorn mice 

suhi,~cf:cd to jnt:cnsc mnf;miti.c fielcfo. 
Netnbol:tc.: modJf.Lc;1t:i.ons in rats under the influence of mugne

tic field:.; (m.f:.) ,,,rl.th c.Uffcrent ch0racterir1tics. 
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FIELD STRENG'l1-I, weak (continued) 

Effec:t of a pulsing magnetic field on the oxidative phosphor
yJ.ation of an albJno rat brain affected with auu.iogeni.c 
convulsion. 

Magnets interfere with.pigeon homing. 
Investigations of the reactions of mammalian brain to static 

magnetic fields. 
A study of the orientation of plant seeds in a constant mag

netic field before the beginning of sprouting. 
Effect of stati_c magnetic field on the phagocytic activity of 

·Paramecia. 
Studies on the effects of a constant magnetic field on the en

zymatic activity of the colon Bacillus. 
The effect of a low-tension magnetic field on the growth pro

cesses of corn, sunflower, and sugar beets. 
Horphogenesis as influenced by locally administered magnetic 

fields. 

68 
69 

71 

72 

76 

78 

79 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the bioelectrical ac- 85 
tivity of different formations of the rabbit brain. 

Biological action of low magnetic field environments. 92 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
Biomagnetism and plant life. 99 
Effect of magnetic fields on the sensitivity of bacteria to 1.02 

antibiotics. 
Cellular respirat:i.on in :Lntermi ttent magnetic fields. 103 
Open-'f::i eJ.d bP.lvrvi_o,:- hi rats expos,~d pre.natally to a low in- 104 

tensity--low f1:equency ~ rotating magnetic field. 
ELF rotating magnetic fields: Prc'onatal exposure and adult 105 

behavior. 
Investigations of the effect of combined electromagnetic 114 

fields on neoplastic malignant growth. A contribution to 
the problem. 

E.ffe:~ct of magnetic fields on certain varieties of wheat. 115 
Magnetic fields and orienting movements in mollusks. 121 
Motion of Paramecium in static electric and magnetic fields. 123 
Preference of mice to consume food and water in an environ- 126 

rnent of high magnetic field. 
Changes in the membrane potenti..31 of c:e.lls of the alg.::, Ni- 127 

tells. fle:xilis under the action of a steady magnetic 
field. 

The frequency range for the electrical and n1agnetic :Lnduc- 129 
tion of subjective light patterns (phospltcncs). 

111.e action an<l aftE!reffect of a constant magnetic field on 134 
the respiratory grw t-~)cchange of. the roots of Vicia faba 
L. 

Fh.ys:Lo1og:Lca1-bioche;rnica1 vad.n.tions of socdl:i.ngs of V:l.d.a 135 
faba in a constant maenetic ficJ.d. 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the course of pxce- 13G 
nancy and progeny clcve1.oprmmt :i.n whi tc: rats. 

1 1 q 'L ] _ _" ·7 Hngrwtic cffcc1:s of rn::ir,ncti.c f:l.e1,· s on Drosop,.1iJ.a me. anogas- - -> 

tc:r. 
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FIELD STRENGTH, weak (continued) 

Morphological clrnracteris t-J cs of the biofogical effect of 
magnetic fields (animals, guinea-pigs, frogs, fish). 

Life in a magnetic fie.ld. · 
Influence of a magnetj_c field on seed germination and activ

ities of related enzymes. 
Energy nietabolism of the hypothalamic-hypophyseal brain zone 

in rats exposed to the anti--tumor effect of a magnetic 
field. 

142 

146 

The effect of magnetic fields on tumor growth. 147 
Magnetic effects in biology, 150 
}Iagnetic fields as a factor in the industrial environment. 151 
Magnetic field and in situ ace.tylcholines terase in the vagal 157 

heart system. 
The behavior of diploid and autotetraploid forms of Fagopy- 160 

rum esculentum Moench in a uniform magne-tic field and 
with rectangular imptilses. 

FIELD STRENGTH, strong 
Effects of homogeneous magnetic fields upon biological sys- 1 

tems. 
Effects of the magnetic field on culture of fibroblasts in 2 

vitro. 
Biomagneti.c mechanisms. 3 
B:i.l1logica1 eu:ect.s of magnen.c f.i..elds. 4 
Effects of the magnettc field on :Lntenrnl o rgai.iS and the en- 5 

docrine system of mice. 
Magnetic fi.eJ.cls and the number of blood platelets. 6 
The effoct of magnetic fields upon the centtal nervous sys- 8 

tem. 
Vectorcardiogram and aortic blood fl.ow of squirrel monkeys 10 

(Sairnir:L sciureus) in a strong s uperconductive electro-
magnet, 

Preliminary study of the effects of a uniform m.::ignetic field 16 
on the blood. 

Magnetic fields. 17 
Space biornae;ne.t:lcs. 18 
Effec:t of: m;:ignetic fields under indus tr:i.al cone.lit ions on the 19 

cent1:al U\;l~vous ffystem, (EJ.ectroenccphaJ.ogrnph:Lc data). 
Rotation of the external segmt:)nb, of photorecep tors in the 23 

steady magnetic field. 
Effects of magnetic f:lclds upon blological sys terns. 27 
Effects o.f near-zero magnetic f:Lcl<ls upon biologic.:11 sys terns. 28 

1 J l · 30 Effects of mugnetic fields on ce_.u nr re~pirjtion. 
Changes of blood coagulat.:ion in a constant mngnet:.Lc field. 32 
The effects of ;:i magncUc Held on a unicell.ulm: 1nfmrnrinm 38 

(Parnmec:Lum cauclntum, St.). 
Spont.smcous ultra-weak d1cnd1um.i.ncw cence of pL:mts in rl\l:i- l.10 

tion to changes i.n their v:Lt .. 11 act;:i .. v~lt::i.cf; in :i st::it:tonary 
magnetic f:Leld. 
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FIELD STRE:i':JGTH, strong ( continued) 

Effects of a magnetic field on DNA synthesis by ascites Sar- 41 

coma 37 cells. 
Sensitivity of some. plant material to magnetic fields. 42 

. Changes in the sympathic:oadre.nal system caused by exposure in L}6 

a permanent magnetic field. 
The effects of magnetic. fields upon rabbit brains. 48 

Biological effect of a constant magnetic field. 50 

Ionizing radiation and magnetic fields: A review of their ef- 51 
fects on the nervous system. 

Magnetic f:leld effect on the chlorophyll fluorescence in 52 

Chlorclla. 
Changes in sodium and potassium content of urine from mice 59 

subj ectecl to intense magnetic fields. 
Metabolic modifications in rats under the influence of mag-· 60 

netic fields (m. f.) with different characteristics. 

Influence of constant magnetic field on blood and central 62 
nervous system of rnan and animals. 

Dynamics of experimental infection with Salmonella breslau 66 

in white mice exposed to the effect of permanent magnetic 

field. 
The effect of a permanent magnetic field on the sensitivity of 

bacterial populations to antibiotics. 
Magnetic effect during photosynthesir;. 
Effect of static magnetic field on the phagocytic. activity of 

Para.med.a. 
Effect of cons tan.t electromagnetic fields on blood flow dyna

mics in warm-blooded animals. 
Changes in the erythrocyte sedimentat:Lon rate of rabbits due 

to exposure of the central nervous system to a constant 

magnetic field. 
The influence of the constant ma&'l1et::Lc field on infectious 

p:rope.rt:i.es of sap from potato virus X infected tobacco 

leaves. 

67 

70 
72 

81 

82 

86 

Studies on the effect of constant magnetic field on tobacco 87 

mosaic virus. synthesis in tobacco l~aves. 
Effects o:f the magnetic field on the living organism. 88 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. . 94 

The. effect of high·-gradient, high-strength mi.lgnctlc fields on 96 

the early ernbryonic devcJopment of frogs. 
Biomagnetism and plant life. 99 
Effect of magnetic fiel<ls on the sensittvity of bacter:La to 102 

nntib:i.otics. 
Cellulnr rcspir;,,tion tn inturmittent magnetic fields. 103 

Studies on bacterial growth: II. Effecui o [ physi.cal pertur- 106 

h.:1t.ions on br.tc.ter:i.al growth. 
Micrnculorirnctry of the processes of coogulntion iu norn~l 108 

c:ond:[ t:Lcm:::"i and af:tc.1· expm;1.1ro to a constant rnngntitJ.c 

Hclcl. 
Effect of ,1 cont;t,rnl: 1n:1gn(~tic: f:lcld on the: c:oncentraU.on of 110 

free rad:Lcah; in tho orgfln:.-; ;xrid t:L:mUC.t3 of mLcc. 
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FIELD STRENGTH, strong (continued) 

Magnetic treatment and seed orientation of single-harvest 111 
snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). 

Investigations of the ·effect of combined electromagnetic llLt 
fields on neoplastic rnalignant growth. A contribution 
to the problem. 

The effect o.f strong inhomogeneous magnetic fields on serum- 118 
free cell cultures. 

Magnetic fields and orienting movements in mollusks. 121 
The influence of magnetic fields on susceptibility for toxic 124 

compounds :in Sp:i.rostomiurn ambiguum_ Ehrb. 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on invertebrate neurons. 125 
Changes in the membrane potential of cells of the a.lga Ni- 127 

tella flexiU.s tmder the action of a steady magnetic 
field. 

Lack of effect of constant magnetic fields on Drosophila 132 
egg hatching ti11ie. 

TI1e action and aftereffect of a constant magnetic field on 134 
the respiratory gas exchange of the roots of Vicia faba 
L. 

The influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on the growth 138 
of Micrococcus dentrificans. 

Biological action of a magnetic field on the m:ltosis and the 139 
ehromosomes in the radical meris tem of VJ cia faba L. 

Influence of electromagnetic fields on immunological reac- 141 
tions. Influen(.::e of homogeneous ma.gnet:i.c fieJ.ds on pha
gocytosis in vitro. 

Morphological characteristics of the biological effect of mag- H2 
netic fields (animals, guinea-pigs, frogs, f:i.sh). 

Development of cultures of Tetra.hymEma pyr:Lformis in a homo- 1Lf8 
geneou:;; static magnetic field. 

Effects of a high magnetJc field at difforcnt osmotic pres- 149 
sures and temperatures on multiplir.:ation of Saccharomyces 
cerevis Jae.· 

Magnetic effects in biolo1:,'Y· 150 
Magnetic fields as cl factor fo the industrial environment. 151 
Magnetic field and tn s:i.tu acetyJ.chol'.i.nest:erase. in the vagal 157 

he1-nt sys tern. 

FIELD STRENGTH, ve-ry strong 
BioJ..og.lc;1l effects of magne.tic f ir.1lds. 4 
Rotation of the exte:rnal BC8rnents of photon::ceptors in the 23 

ste~dy magnetic field. 
Multiplication of bacteria and bactcriophages in a magnetic 31 

fJ.eld. 
Spontr:ineous ul tn1-wi?ttk chcmilum:l.nesccnc:e of pl.'.mt:s :i.n reln- 40 

t.:f.on to dwnr;cs :i.n their vital ac:tivo!.ties in ,1 stationary 
mngnetic: field. 

En;~yme ,,lcti.vity tn h:i..[~h inngnetlc f:l.eld:1. 57 

lJ.3 
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FIELD STRENGTH, very strong (continued) 

Changes produced in urinary sodium, potassium, and calcium 58 
excretion in mice exposed to homogeneous 1,:lectromagnetic 
stress. 

Changes jn sodiwn and potassium content of urine from mice 59 
subjected to intense mar;netic fields. 

Effects of a_strong constant magnetic field on the autoac- 90 
tivity of Helix in normothermia. 

Influence of magnetic field variations on the growth of cer- 91 
tain rnicroorganisms. 

Effect of magnetic fields on the sensitivity of bacter:i.a to 102 
antibiotics. 

The effect of strong inhomogeneous magnetic fields on serum- 118 
free cell cultures. 

Conduction velocj_ty in nerve exposed to a high magnetic 1.22 
field. 

Analysis of possible damages of chromosome structure in a con- 133 
stant magnetic Held simulated by condensed subrnolecular 
DNP-systems. 

The action and after-effect of a constant magneti.c field on 13Lf 
the respiratory gas exchange of the roots of Vicia faba 
L. 

Physiological-biochemical variations of seedlings of Vida 
faba :Ln. a constant rnagnet:Lc field. 

Magnetic effects in biology. 
Hagnet:Lc f:teJ..d and in situ acety .lchol:i.nes terase in the vagal 

heart system. 

FIELD STRENGTH~ ultra strong 

135 

150 
1.)7 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. 4 
Morphologic alterations in the lymphocyte nuc.leus of persons !+5 

exposed to the action of electromagnetic. fields. 
Magnetic field effect on the chlorophyll fluorescence in 52 

ChJ.orelJ.a. 
The effect of high-gradient, high-·strength marrnetic fields on 96 

the e£,rly e::.mbryonic development of frogs. 
Enzyme-substrate. reactions in very high magnetic fields. I. 119 
Eluymc-substrate renc:tions in very high map,netic fields. II. 120 
Som<:! theoretical c.onsiden1tions on the. j_nhibit:i..on of tumor 156 

growth by u:Ltrastrong magnetic fields. 

FIELD UNU'ORMITY, homogeneous 
Effects of homogcne.ow,; magnetic J:icl<ls upon biolog:Lca1 sys- 1 

t:ems. 
Effects 6f LJ1e magnetic field on culLure of fibroblasts in 

vJ.tro. 
B omagneti.c ·mcch:mi.sms. 
E ft:ct:; of the m:ignc;t:i.<.: field on i.nt:erna1 orgm1s .,nJ the en~ 

clued uc Bys tcm of nrLc:c. 

2 

3 
5 
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FIELD UNIFORMITY, homogeneous (continued) 

Magnetic fields and the number of blood platelets. 
Rotation of the external segments of photoreceptors in the 

steady magnetic field. 
HultipUcation of bacteria and bacteriophages in a magnetic 

field. 

6 
23 

31 

Biological effect of a constant magnetic field. 50 
Magnetic field effect on the chiorophyll fluorescence :ln 52 

Chlorella. 
Enzyme activity in high magnet:Lc fields. 57 
Chang~!s produced in urinary sodium, potassium, and calcium 58 

excretion in mice exposed to homogeneous electromagnetic 
stress. 

Metabolic modifications in rats under the influence of mag- 60 
neti.c fields (m. f.) with different: characteristics. 

Magnetic anisotropy and the orientation of retinal rods in a 61 
homogeneous magnetic field. 

Magnetic fields in biology. . 7 3 
Magnetotherapy of patients suffering from obliterating disea- 75 

ses of the peripheral vessels. 
Biomagnetic hypothesis. 80 
Effc-:cts of the magnetic field on the 1:i.ving organism, 88 
Effects of a strong constant magnetic field on the autoac- 90 

tivtt:y of Helix in normothermia. 
Lack of effect of: constant magnetic £:teJ.ds on nr0soph:Jla P.gg 

l1a tc11.i ng tiIT"i.E~ ~ 

The influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on the growth of 
Micrococcus deni trific:ans, · 

l3:Z 

138 

Influence of eleetromagnetlc f:Lelds on i11m1unological rcac- 141 
t:l.ons. Influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on phago
cytosis in vitro. 

Development of cultures of Tetrahymena pyri.formis in a homo- l/.f8 
geneous static magnetic field. 

Magnetic effects in biology. 150 
Magnetic f:Lel<l and in situ ac.etylcholinesterase in the vag.-:i.1 157 

heart system. 
The behavior of diploid and autotctraploid for:ms of Fagopy- 160 

r.um esculent.um J\loench in a. uniform magnetic field and 
with rectangular impulses. 

The combined treatment w.l th gamma i:ays a.nJ homogcncow,; mag- 161 
nctic ficldt, of dry d:Lplotd and autotetraploi.cl s ecds of 
Lycopers:lcon cs culentum Mill. cv. 1Ye.lloo pear-sli,tpJ:d 1 

• 

FIELD UNIFORMITY, :lnl10mogeneow , ,/~-:--: " ·o 

Effects of tbe m::ignct:tc: field on c;:;:);.,,.-. of f.1.b_obl-1.~t.,. 

v.l.tro. ,// 

:ln 

// Biomngnctic meci1anisms. 
Pre.Urn:Lnary :; t:ndy of the ,..,..tf(::~cts of a untform magnetic fic1d 

on tlie blood . 

/ 1.15 

2 

3 
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FIELD UNIFORMITY, inhomogeneous (continued) 

Magnetic fields. 17 

Space biomagnetics. 18 

Multiplication of bacteria and bacteriophages in a magnetic 31 
field, 

Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. L~2 
Changes in blood content of trace elements in patients with 43 

thrombophJ.eb:i. tis of the lower extremities under the in-

fluence of a constant magnetic field. 
Ef feet of magnetic fields on r<:~action time performance. 4 7 

Biological effect of a constant magnetic field. 50 

Enzyme activity in high magnetic fields. 57 

Metabolic modifications in rats under the influence of mag- 60 
netic fields (m • .f.) with different characteristics. 

The effect of a permanent magnetic field on the sensitivity 67 

of bacterial populations to antibiotics. 
A study of the orientation of plant seeds in a constant mag- 71 

netic field before the beginning of sprouting. 
Magnetic fields in biology. 73 
Morphogenesis as influenced by locally administered magnetic 79 

fields. 
Effects of the magnetic field on the living organism. 88 
The effect of high--gradient, htgh···s trength magnetic fields on 96 

the early embryonic development of frogs. 
Opl?n-fi f?J.d helv1vi m: in rats exposed prenatally to a low in- 1.01-1 

temd. ty-Iow frequency, rotating magnetic .field. 
The effect of strong inhomogeneous magnetic fields on serum- 118 

free cell cultures. 
Growth of radish (Raphanus sati vus) seedlings in magnetic 130 

fields. 
Analysis of possible damages of chromosome structure in a con- 133 

stant magnetic field simulated by condensed subrno1ecular 
DNP--sys terns • 

. Magnetic effects of magnetic ffelds on Drosophila melanogas-· 137 

ter. l 
Magnetic effects in biology. 150 

Some theo:rctic8l considerations on the inhibition of turn.or 156 
growth by ultras t:rong m<.1.gnetic fields. 

Magnetic field and in situ acetylchol:i.nesterasc in the vagal 157 

heart syr~ tern, 

FI.SH 
Biolol~ical effects of magnetic fields. 9lf 

Horpholog1cnl d1aracteri.stics of the hiologlcnl effect of 142 

magne:~tic f:klcls (anJ.m.:iJs, gu:i.u.ea-p:i.gs, frog:,;, fish). 

Life in a magnetic fiel.d. 143 
'fhe Lelwvlor of \,'ettkly el(}etrlc fish (Stern~1rchus a1.bih:ons) 153 

Jn rnagnc tic fields. 

116 



FLUORESCENCE 
Magnetic field effect on the chlorophyll fluorescence in 

Chlorclla. 

magnetic effect: mechanism., biolog1:cal 
-irih-ibi i;ion 
s tirmA..Z.at-ion 

FREE RADIC.i\.L 

52 

52 
52 
52 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the concentration of 110 
free ra<lica.1s in the organs and tissues of mice. 

magnet·ic effect: inhibition 110 

FROG 
Rotation of the external segments of photoreceptors in the 23 

steady magnetic field. 
Effect of variable magnetic field on the sodium permeability 93 

of isolated frog skin. 
The effect of high-gradient, high-strength magnc~tic fields on 96 

the eariy embryonic development of frogs. 
Conduction velocity in nerve e:il.-posed to a high magnetic 122 

field. 
Morphological characteristics of the biological effect of ll,2 

magnetic fields (animals, guinea-pigs, frogs, fish). 
Magnetic field and in situ acet:ylcholine.sterase in the vagal 157 

heart system. 

FUNGlJS, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, yeast 
Effects of magnetic fields on cellular respiration. 30 
Cellular respiration in intermittent magnetic fielcfo. 103 
The influence of homogeneous mag,nc~tic fields on the growth of 138 

Mic:rococcus denitrificans. 
Effects of a high magn.:"tic field at diffenmt osmotic pres- 1L19 

sures 11nd temperatures on multipl:lcat:Lon of Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae. 

GALVANOTAXIS 
Motion of Paramecium in static electric and magnetic fields. 123 

GJ\STltOlNTESTINAL SYSTEM: See 

GENETICS, morplwgcncs :i.s 
Mo~,holo~ic alterations in the lyn~hocytc nucleus of persons 45 

exposed to the action clectromngnctlc fields. 

117 



- GENETICS~ morphogenesis (continued) 

Magnetic fields in biology. 73 

Morphogenesis as influenced by locally adm.in:ls tered magnetic 79 
fields. 

The influc.:nce of magnetic fields on susceptibility for toxic 121., 

compounds in Spiros tomium ambiguum Ehrb, 

mmagnetia effect: stinnd,at·lon ~S 

GENETICS, mutation 
Analysis of possible damages of chromosome structure in a con- 133 

stant magnetic field simulated by condensed subrnoJ.ecular 
DNP-sys tems . 

Magnetic effects of magnetic fields on Drosophila melanogas- 137 
ter. 

Biological action of a magnetic field on the mitosis and the 139 

chromosomes in the radical meri.s tern of Vicia faba L. 
The combined treatment with gamma rays and homogeneorn:; mag- 161 

netic: fields of dry diploid and autotetraploid seeds of 

Lyc:opersicon esculentum Mill. cv. 'Yellow pear-shaped 1 • 

magnei:ic effect:: stimula-t-Z:on 133,137,139 

GENETICS, ploidy 
Influence of magnetic field variations on the growth of cer- 91 

tain microorganisms. 
'l11e beha.vi.or of diploid and autotetraploid forms of Fagopy- 160 

rum esculentum Moench in a uniform magnetic field and 
with rectangular impulses. 

the comb:Lned treatment with gmnma rays and homogeneous mag-· 161 

neti.c f:i.elds on dry diploid and autotraploid seeds of 

Lycopcrsicon esculen.tum Mill. c.v. 'Yellow pear.-sh,3ped 1
• 

magne-f;lc effect;: no response 

GEOHAGNETISM 

160 

BJ onw.g1,wtic mechanisrrt3. 3 

The ef:fc::ct of :J. nwgnetic f.leld on the g;1llery L ui.ld:i.ng din~c- 7 

tion of termites. 
'.1.'lte cffec:t of magnetic field~-; upon tlHi. central ncrvow; :,:y:;tem. 8 

Growth of Staphylococcus aurewi :!.n a null magnetic field en- 11 

vironrne:nt. 
Geom3tnctic effects on n circa<li~n difference irt reaction time 12 

:l.n c,n.~Lli.wo:rms. 
Psych.ologi.cal errors :in the coun,c of de:ternrinat:ion of the 26 

ori.entat:i.on o[ 1:l.v.l.ng objcet:r.. 
i.\ r:evJcw of the b:i.ologJ cal c,Cfccts of very low m;:1gnct:tc 2J 

f:idcfa. 

J:[8 
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GEOHAGNETISH (continued) 

The influence of magnetic information on the orientation of 44 
the indigo bw1ting, Passerina cyanea. 

Ionizing radiation and·magnetic fields: A review of their ef- 51 
fects on tbe nervous system. 

A monograph on mainet:lc fields for life scientists. 5~ 

Magnetic field effects on the ·compass mechanism of the snail 56 

Helisoma duryi endiscus. · 
Magnets interfere with pigeon homing. 68 
The effect of u low-tension magnetic field on the growth pro- 78 

cesses of corn, sunflower, and sugar beets. 
The Earth's magnetic field affects the orientation.of honey- 83 

bees in the gravi t:y field. 
Biological action of low magnetic field environments~ 92 
The effect of orientation of the left and right sugar beet 97 

fruits in the Earth's magnetic field on some physiologi-
cal processes of plants developed from them. 

Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 100 

Magnetic fields and orienting movements in mollusks. 121 

Magnetic effects of magnetic fields on Drosophila melanogas- 137 

ter. 
Perception of the geomagnetic field in the fly Drosophila 152 

melanogaster. 
On the influence of static magnetic fields on the migratory 155 

orientation of the robin (Erithacus rubec:ula). 

GEOMAGNETISM, magnet:lc variation 
Cosmic ray effects and faun.al extinctions at geomagnetic 13 

field reversals. 
Perturbations of the Earth vs magnetic field nnd the bi.olog- 25 

ical rhythm of the beetle Trogodcrma. 
Therap8utic effects of constant and low frequency alternat~ 35 

ing magnetic fields. 
Scientist reviews pxoblerns of space psychology, 77 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
Ef l:eet of soLw activity on the development of myocardi.al 98 

Jnfa re t ion and s libs equen t mortality. 
Indications of a relation bct1-1ccn the magnitude of the phys-- 113 

io1og1ca1 :Lndic.es of the humnn anJ animal s t:ate.s and the. 
degree of dis tin:bancC:~ of the gc-iornagnct:i.c field. 

Htu11,.m aftcr-fdfcctf; of internal solar activity. 116 

Life in a magnetic field. J.43 

Rclat:lonsliip between acute at:t:acks of glaucoma and changes 159 

in the magnetic field of the Earth. 

GE01'1ACNE'IISM, ::;h.ic:ldcd 
IHo.Loi:,i cal cffcctf, of niagneti.c. fic1dn. 
The effect of n magnetic Held on the gallery bu:lld.Lng di.rec-· 

tinn of tcrmlttn. 

119 

I:. 
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GEO:MAGNETISH, sld.elded (continued) 

Grm,.rth of Staphylococcus aureus in a null ·magnetic field en- 11 

vironment. 

Geomagnetic effects on a circadian difference in reaction 12 

times in earthworms. 
Effects of magnetic. fields upon biological sys te,rns, .27 

Effects of near-zero magnetic fields upon biological systems. 28 

Realization and bi.o1ogica1 action of hypomagnetic environ- 36 

rnents. 
Magnetic field effect on the chlorophyll fluorescence in 52 

Chlorella, 

Blepharisma growth in "nu11 11 magnetic field. 53 

The Earth's ma'gnet.ic Held affects the orientation of honey·- 83 

bees in the gravity field. 

The effect of weak terrestrial electro-magnetic radiation on 154 

the circadian period:lci ty of man. 

On the influence of s tat:i.c magnetic fields on the migratory 155 

orientation of t:he robin (Erithacus rubecula). 

magneUc effect: mechanism., b-iological 

GERNINATION 
Effects of a magnetic field on the germi.nat:i.on of <'lpple, 

apricot and peach seeds. 
Psychologica1 errors in tli.e course of dctenninatiun 0f the 

orientation of living objects. 
Magnetic effect during photosynthesis. 

A study of the or:i.entaU.on of plant s.eeds in a constant mag

netic field before the beginning of sprouting. 

The effect of a low-tension magnet:i.c field on the growth pro

cesseB of corn, sunflower, and sugar beets. 

Biomagnetism and plant life. . 

Nagnet:ic treatrne11t and seed orientation of s :Lngle-harvcs t 

snap beans (Phaseolus ,~1lgaris L.). 
Phys:Lologica.1. and chemiuil f.:.oatures of magnetically treat!;;'d 

winter wheat seeds and :resultant: se<'.:dlings. 

Eff~ct of magnetic fields on certain varieties of wheat, 

GrO\,.rth of radish (Raphanur:; sativuf;;) seedlings in magnetic 

fields. 
Stimul;;;tive. biom::ignet:Lc effect under nct:lon of D magnetic 

field and of mr1gnetiz.cd water npon the seeds of: Cucurbi ta 

max:lma Dudi. 

3 

24 

'lt.: 
£.,.V 

70 
71 

78 

99 
111 

112 

115 
130 

1.40 

Life in a magnetic field. 143 

Influence of a 1n.:irr1wU.c field on seed gc!l~m:lnat:ion and ae:tJ.,v- ft.f5 

itius of related enzymes. 
The behavior of d:i.p1o1d m1d aut:otctraplo:i.d form,<; of F,lgopy- 160 

rum escu1entum Moench in a unifonn 1n;1gnct::l.c' i:i.eld and 

wit:h rectangular .lmpuli;es. 

120 
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GERNINATION (continued) 

The combined treatment with gamma rays anri homogeneous mag

netic fields of dry diploid and autotetraploid seeds of 

Lycopersicon esculentum Mill. cv. 'Yellow pear-shaped 1 • 

161 

magnet-ic efJec/;: no :r.'esponse 
B tirrru la ti on . , 
m-ixea r'espon.se 

130 
24,70,71,78,99,115,140 

115 

GROWTH, animal 

A review of the biological effects of very low magnetic 

fields. 
Effects of the magnetic Held on the living organism. 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. 

magneHc effect: inhDn:t-i:on 

GROWTH, bacteria 

29 

88 
94 

88 

Growth of Staphylococcus aureus in a null magnetic field en- 11 

vironment. 
Influence of magnetic field variations on the growth of c.er- 91 

tain microorganisms. 

Studies on bac.ter:Lal growth: II, Effects of phys:lcal pe.rtur- 106 

bations on bacterial growth, 

The influence of homogeneous magnetic fields ou the growth of 138 

Micrococcus dentrificans. 

magnet·lc ej'fee-t;: no r1esponse 
s ·t;1'.mu lat-ion 

GROWil-I, ceJ.l. 
Effects of the magnetic .field on t.td.ture of f:i.brohlasts in 

vitro. 

91,106 
138 

2 

Biomagnetic hypothesis. 80 

Biomagnetism and plant life. 99 

The effect of i;,, trong inhomogenc.ous magnetic f:l.el<ls on serum"- 118 

free call cultures. 

~ • t'j' I '''"Q('P ''-C1 C ,'.-' •1· .. "' •. , .•• 
(1 / ,J, i.t.., -· \,,, ~ t.,t .. I... • 

GHOWTH, plant 

{nh{b1.: Uon 
D-L:·l.mu lcr/;1.:on 

118 
118 

· Effects .,f a m:.1gnct::t.c f:tcld on the germin::it:lun of Apple, 21., 

.:1p:d .. cot, .Jnd rcnch stied.',. 

P~• ycholof;i<..'.:11 errors tu tlic c<Hn:sc of detenni.nat:Lon of the 26 

or:i ent11t ion of J.-Lvi nr.: ohjectt::. 

1 'l ., ,,._.J. 
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GROWTH, plant (continued) 

A review of the biological e.Hects of very J.ow magnetic 29 

fields. 
Spontam-;ous ultra-weak-chemiluminescence of plants :in rela- 40 

tion to changes in their vital activities in a stationary 

magnetic Held. 
Sensitivity of some plant mated.al to magnetic fields. 42 

Magnetic eff~ct during photosynthesis. 70 

A study of the orientation of plant seeds in a constant mag- 71 

netic field before the beginning of sprouting, 

Magnetic fields in biology. 73 

The effect of a low-tension magnetic field on the growth pro- 78 

cesses of corn, sunflower, and sugar beets. 

The effect of orientation of the left and right sugar beet 97 

fruits in the Earth's magnetic field on some physiologi-

cal processes of plants developed from them. 
Biomagnetism and plant life. 99 

:Magnetic treatment and seed orientation of single-harvest 111 

snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). 
Physiological and chenLi.cal features of magnetically treated 112 

winter wheat seeds and resultant seedlings. 

Effect of magnetic fields on certain varieties of wheat. 115 

Growth of radish (Raphanus sativus) seedlings in magnetic 130 

fields. 
Physiological-·biochemical variations of seedlings of Vicia 135 

faba i11 a con.stant 1nag1u2.tic fi.~1U. .. 
'.tne influence of homogen.eou...s magneti.c fields on the growth 138 

of Micrococcus denitrificans. 
Stimulative~ biomagnetic ··effect: under action of a magnetic lL,O 

field and of magnetized water upon the seeds of Cucurb:Lta 

maxima Duch . 
Life in a magnetic field. 143 
Influence of a magnetic field on seed germin8t:l.on and ac tiv- ll15 

ities of. related enzymes. 
The behavior of diplo:i.d and autotetraploid forms of :Fagopy- 160 

rum esculentum Moench inn uniform magnetic fie1d and 

with n'!ctangular :i.mµnlses. 
The combined treatment w:L th gamma rays and homogeneous rnagne- 161 

tic fields of dry diploid and nutotetrap1oid seeds of Ly
copersicon esculent:um Mill. cv. 'Yellow pe.'..n:-sh::rped'. 

magiwt'l'.o effeet: inh-ibl i;-1~on 
n.o :re.i:~1,ons e 
s t:imula:t·ion 

GROWTH, p 1·0 Lozon 
JHepl1ar:i.Gtna growth tn "null ft magnetic field. 

135 
130 

24,70,71,78,97,99 
112,115,135,140,145,160 
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- GROWTH, protozoa (continued) 

Development of cultures of Tetrahymena pyriforrnis in a homo

geneous static magnetic field. 

magnetic effect: inhibition 

GROWTH, regeneration 

1Lr8 

148 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. 4 
Morphological characteristics of the biological e.ffect of mag- 142 

uetic fields (animals, guinea-pigs, frogs, fish). 

Alternating magnetic field in the treatment of trophic ulcers 144 
of. the lower extremities and infected wounds (human). 

magnetic effect: 8 t'i,rrrnlation 4,144 

GROWTH, tumor 
Effects of a magnetic field on DNA synthesis by ascites Sar- 41 

coma 37 cells. 
Effects of cite magnetic field on the living organisn~ 88 

The effect of a constant magnetic field on the asc:Ltic tumor 107 

Sarcoma 37 ~ 
Investigations of the effect of combined electromagnetic lJA 

+: • ·J 1 1 ,- • 1 · r t1 A 1 'b t · to .1.l8 .cs on neop ..... .:lS .... lC ;.;1e. __ :1gna11_ gro\·I .~ 1 e 1-~ (~nn .::r:i. l1 Ml.on 

the problem. 
Energy metabolism of the hypothalamic-hypophyseal brain zone 1.46 

in rats exposed to the anti-tumor effect of a magnetic 

field. 
The effect of magnetic fields on tunior growth. 14 7 

Some theoretical considerationr::: on the inhibition of tumor 156 

growth by ultrastrong magnetic fields. 

magnetic effect: mechanism., bioloqioaZ 
i nhiln: ti on 

GUINEA PIG 

41,107,146 
41,88,107,114,146,147,156 

Effect of magnetic ftelds on carbohydrate metabolism. II. 65 

Ef:foct of magnedc fields on sugar J.evel, lactic. and py-

1:uv:ic ac:Lds in gu:Lnea pir; blood. 
Influcnc8 of clectromagn(itic flelds on immunological reac- l/.fl 

tiomi. Influence of homogent~ous magnetic fie:Ldi, on phago-

cy tosis in vitro. 
MotphologLcaJ. dwi:actcds tic.::; of the hiologi cal ef feet: of mag:- 14 2 

n.c(t:1c f:Lclds (animali:l, gu:Lnca-pigB, frogs, fish). 

123 



l·L\IR, growth 
Biolo1µcal action of low magnetic field environments. 

+.. ~+· + magne v1,C e j ~ ea ,, : 

HAIR, disorder, alopccia 

90 

90 

Biological action of Jow magnetic field environments. 90 

HOR.i'10NE, adrenal medulla, epinephrine 
Ch.:inges in the sympathicoadrenal system caused by exposure 46 

in a permanent magnetic field. 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the bioelectrical ac- 85 

tivity of different formations of the rabbit brain. 
Stress and the transport of thyroid hormones. 95 

HORMONE, adrenal medulla, norepinephrine 
Changes in the syrnpathicoadrenal system caused by exposure 46 

in a permanent magnetic field. 
Stress and the transport of thyroid hormones. 95 

magneUc effect: s-L:imulation 46 

HORMONE, growth, het:e:roaux:Ln 
A study of the orientation of plant seeds in a constant mag- 71 

netic field before the beginning of sprouting. 

HORMONE, thyroid, free thyroxin 
Stress and the transport of thyroid hormones, 

magnet:,fr: cf.feed: stimufo:U.on 

HORMONE, thyroid, protc:i.n···l)Otrnd thyroxin 
St:re:35 and the tran.sp01:t of thyroid hormonE~s. 

HUrL'\N 
Exposun1 of man to Jm,.i· :i.ntens:lty magnetic ficldi, :l.n a co:i.l 

95 

95 

95 

95 

9 

Preli.nd.nu:ry study <.Jf the effects of a uniform magnetic field 16 
on the blood. 

1 ',7 N:Jgnet:ic C:i.c.l<ls. 
18 Sp,::;ce bio111agnc:tJ cs. 

Effect: of rn:-tgnetic fields under :l.n<lusu.ial conditi.orn-1 on the 19 
c,}ntrnl nervous sys ten,. (ElecL:ror!ncepl1.2lograp!d.c dnta). 



HUNAN (continued) 

Action of electromagnetic fields on blood sugar level in nor- 21 
mal and diabetic subjects. 

Changes in blood coagulation in a constant magnetic field. 32 
Magnetic field therapy of traumatic edema.. 33 
Mechanism of the action of magnetic fields on biological 34 

systems .. 
Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency alternat- 35 

ing magnetic fields. 
Changes in blood content of trace elements in patients with 43 

thrombophlebitis of the lower extremities under the in-· 
fluence of a constant magnetic field. 

Morphologic alterations in the lymphocyte nucleus of persons 45 
exposed to the action of electromagnetic fields. 

Ioni.:d.ng radiation and magnetic fields: A review of their ef- 51 
f:ects on the nervous sys tern. 

Influence of constant magnetic field on blood and central 62 
nervous system of man and animals. 

Magnetic fields in biology. 7 3 
Electromagnetic separation of biological particles. 74 
Magnetotherapy of patients suffering from obliterating di- 75 

seases of the peripheral vessels. 
Scientist reviews problems of space psychology. 77 
Susceptibility of human subjects to weak magnetic fields. 89 
Biological action of low· magnetic field environments. 92 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
Effect of solar activity on the development of myocardial 98 

i.nfarction and subsequent mortality. 
Indications of a relation between the magnitude of the phys- 113 

iological incH.ees of the human and ani.mal states and the 
degree of disturbance of the geomagnetic field. 

Human after-effects of internal solar activi Ly. 116 
The frequency range for the electrical and magnetic induc- 129 

tion of i;ubjective light patterns (phosphenes). 
Life in a magnetic field. 143 
Alte:rnat:Ln2 magnet:Lc field :i.n the treatment. of trophic ul- ].I.fl+ 

cers of the lower extremities and infected wounds (hrnnan). 
Magnetic f1.cl<ls as a factor in the i.ndtw trial environment. 151 
Tl1e effect of weak terrestrial elcctro-masnetic radiation on 154 

the circadian periodicity of man. 
RelntJ.onship hetween acute attacks of glauc.oma and changes in 159 

the magnetic field of the Earth. 

IHHm,;01ocY 
Biological e.ffeets of magnetic fiulJs. 94 
St:i1nulf.ltion, by physical merm:,, of the defenses :Ln the 101 

mouso nncl tn the r:at nga:Ln:;t experimental tryp~rnosomiaHis. 
Human :lftr.ir-·effcctH of JJ1tcrnnl solar- act:lvity, 116 

125 



U:llIUN0L0GY (cont:Lnued) 

Influence of electromagnetic fields on i1mmmological reae
tions. Influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on phago
cytosis in vitro. 

Magnetic effects in biology. 

INDOLEACETIC ACID 

141 

150 

A study of the orientation of plant seeds in a constant mag- 71 
netic field before the beginning of sprouting. 

UUlUCTION ~ electrical 
Mechanism of the act.ion of magnetic fields on biological 

systems. 
Electromagnetic fields and life. 
Magnetic fields as a factor in the industrial environment. 
The behavior of weakly electric fish (Sternarchus albifrons) 

in magnetic fields. 

magnetic effect: sM,nruZation 

INDUCTION> electromagnetic 

34 

117 
151 

. 153 

151 

flec.tl:ornagnet::Lc fields and organic nature. 55 
Electromagnetic separation of biological parti~les. 74 
Life in a magnetic field. 143 

INDUCTION, magnetic 
Magnetic fields in biology. 73 

I1'TIUC1'ION, phosp!1c:ne. 
Hrignet.ic fields :l.n biology, 73 
Tlie: frequency range for the electrical and magnetic induction 129 

of subj ect:Lvc light patterns (phosphencs). 

magnet;ic eff'ed;: meehard.Slii.; Jn:o log{ca.l 129 

INFECTION, bncter:i.al 
Dyrwm:Lcs of experimental infection w1th Su1nione1la brcslau 66 

in whJ.tc m'Lce exposed to the effect of permanent rnagn(:-· 
t;Le field. 

66 

126 



INFECTION, protozoal 

The effects of magnetic fields upon rabbit bra:i.ns. t,8 

Stimulation, by physic.'.11 n1c~ans, of the d1:denses in the 101 

mouse and in the rat:· against exverimental trypanosomiasis. 

magne·Hc effect: -in.hib·i tion 10:L 

INFECTION, viral 
The infection of the constant: mag11etic f:i.eld on infectious 86 

properties of sap from potato virus X infected tobacco 

leaves. 
Studies on the effect of constant magnetic field on tobacco 87 

mosaic virus synthesis in tobacco leaves. 

magnetic effect: inhib-it?'.on 86,87 

INFLAMMATORY PROCESS 
1:fagnetic field therapy of traumatic edema. 33 

Changes in the erythrocyte sedimentation rate of rabbits to 82 

e:l'..-posure of the central nervous system to a constant mag~ 

neti.c field. 
The anti-inflammatory action of a constant magnetic fieJ.d. 131 

- maenetic eff eat: ·inh-ibi -t;ion 3.3,82,131 

INJURY/WOUND, infection 
Thl: influence of the cons t:ant magnetic fi_eld on infectious 86 

properties of sap from potato virus X infected tobacco 

leaves. 
Alternating magn.et:Lc field in the treatment of trophic. ul- 144 

cers of the lower extremities and infected·wounds (human). 

··,,-~mAet··:c ,,j'f"ec-1• • I, "' .. ':.J,:.. - ~ l~ I,;:.;. ,) l,, .. 
86 

INJURY /WOUND, in:flamini.l tion 
Mngnet:i.c field therapy o:t traumattc. edema. 33 

The anti-inflc.nrnnatory action of :.:i, cons tnnt. magnetic field. 131 

INSECT, bcct1~ 
Effects of homogeneous magnetic ficld8 upon biological sys- l 

ten1.s • 
1-'ertu:r:battons uf Llie E.-:i.rth 's mngnct:i.t.: f:Lcld and tl1e b:Lo.log:L- 25 

cnl rhythm of Lhc beetle Trog,)derm.'.1. 

Psyc.holog'i.cal c,n:or::; in tlit~ cour~.;e. o[ det~rnd.n.::i.t:Lon of the 26 

orieutntlon uf living ubjccts. 
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INSECT, cockroacl1 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on invertebrate neurons. 125 

INSECT, fruitfly 
Magnetic fields in b:Lology. 73 
Morphogenesis as influenced by locally admini.s tered magnetic 79 

fields. 
Lack of effect of constant magnetic fields on Drosophila egg 132 

hatching time. 
Magnetic effects of magnetic fields on Drosophila melanogas- 137 

ter, 
Perception of the geomagnetic field J.n the fly Drosophila 152 

me.lanogaster. 

INSECT, honeybee 
An exploratory study of the effc~cts of an A.C. magnetic field 20 

upon the behavior of the Italian honeybee (Apis mellifica). 
The Earth's magnetic field affects the orientation of honey- 83 

bees in the gravity field. 
The influence of the magnet:Lc field on the growth of the lar- 84 

vae and on silk production of Bombyx mor:i .• 

INSECT, ternd. te 
The effect of a magnetic field on the gallery building di:rec- 7 

tion of termites. 

INSTRUMENTATION, caJ.o:rimeter 
Hicrocalori.metry of the procc-~sses of coagulation in normal 108 

conditions and after e:iqJOsu:r.e to a constant magnetic 
field. 

INSTRUMENTATION~ celcs t:J.al orientat:lon chmiibor 
The influence of magnetic infonnat:l.on on the orientation of Lf4 

the indigo bun.tj_ng, Passerina cyanea. 

lNSTRm,mN1.'ATION ~ dosirneter 
/'i. monogr.apl.1 on magnetic £:l.clds for life scientists. 

INSTlUJtlEN.C/\'U:ON', respi.r.orne ter 
Effects of rnagnc.tie field~; on cellulrn:- H!Spin1tion. .. 
Cellulrir respiration in :Luterm:i.ttent rn:-igneL:le fid.Js. 

128 

54 

30 
103 



INTEGUJ:·,tENT 
Effect of constant electromagnetic fiel<ls on blood flow dy- 81 

namics in wann-·blooded animals. 

INVERTEBRATE, amphineura 

Magnetic fields and orienting movements in mollusks. 121 

INVERTEBRATE, earthworm 

Geomagnetic effects on a circadian difference in reaction 12 

times in earthworms. 

INVERTEBRATE, limpet 
Magnetic fields and orienting movements in mollusks. 121 

IJ:,,TVERTEBRATE, p lanaria 
Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 100 

Il\TVERTEBR .. \.TE, snail 
Magnetic field effects on the compass meehan:i.sm of the snail 56 

1Ielisoma. cluryi endisc.us. 

Effects of a strong 1,onstant magnetic fieJ.d on the autoac- 90 

tivity of Helix in normothermia. 

Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 100 

Magnetj_c fields and orienting move1neuts in mollusks. 121 

IODOCHLORHYDROXYQDIN 
The influence of magnetic fields on susceptibility for toxic 12lf 

compounds in Spiros tomium amb:Lguum Ehrb. 

ISOLATION 
The ef feet of weak tE:r-r.eH trial electro-magnetic radiation on 154 

the circadian periocl:Lcity· of man. 

KIJ)NEY 
Ef fect<3 of m.:1gneUc LL"d.ds on cellular resp1 ration. 30 

Ccllulnr tcspi.ration in intnrmittent magnetic ficlJs. 103 

Effect cf~ con~tnnt magn~tic field on ci1c concentration of 110 

free rndicols in ci1c orgw~ anJ tissues of mice. 



LACTIC ACID 
Action of magnetic field on the energy metabolism of ciliates. 39 
Hctabolic. modi.fic::itions Jn rats under the influence of mag- 60 

netic fields (m.f.) with different characteristics. 
Effect of magnetic fields on carbohydrate metabolism. II. Ef- 65 

feet of magnetic fields on sugar level, lactic andpyruvic 
acids in guinea pig blood. 

LIFE CYCLE) potato virus x 
The influence of the constant magnetic: field on infectious 87 

properties of sap from potato virus X infected tobacco 
leaves. 

magnetic effect: no 1~esponse 87 

LIFE EXPECTANCY 
Th.erapeutic effects of constant and low frequency alternating 3.5 

magnetic fields. 
Effects of the magnetic field on the living organism. 88 
Biological action of low magnetic field environments. 90 
Effect o:f solar activity on the development of myocardial in- 98 

farction and subsequent mortality. 
Indications of a relation between the magnitude of the physio- 113 

logical indices of the. huma;n ,:md animal states and the de-
gree of disturbance of the geomagnetic field. 

Investigations of the effect of combined eJ.ectromagnet:.ic LlLf 
fields on neoplastic malignant growth. A contribution to 
the problem. 

magnc-f;'ia effect: inh .. i-bi -t;·ion 
DUmula-t-ton 

LIGHT 1 blue 

88,90 
98 

Tomato ripening: effects of light frequency magnetic field, 14 
and chemical treatments. 

LIGHT, chern:Llum:lrksc:cnce 
Spontaneous ul tn-1-wcak chemiluminescence of plants i.n rela- !10 

ti.on to changes in t11cir vital activitic~s in n s t.nt:i.on::iry 
magnet:l.c f :Lc-:old. 

LIGHT, con.stunt darkness 
PerceptJon of the geom.:ignet:ic ffold in the fly Drosophil:::i 152 

rnelanogast:et. 

130 



• 

-

LIGllT, fluorescence 
Hagnetic field effect on the chlorophyll fl.uorescence in 

Chlorella. 

magnetfo effect: mechm11:sm., biolog1:eal 

LIGHT, green 

52 

52 

Tomato ripening: effects of light frequency magnetic field, H 
and chemical treatments. 

LIGHT, infrared 
Tomato ripening: effects of light frequency, magnetic field, 14 

and chemical treatments. 

LIGHT, polarized 
Psychological errors in the course of determination of the 26 

orientation of living objects. 

LIGHT PATTERN, phosphene 
Magnetic fields in biology. 73 
The frequency range for the electrical and magnetic induction 129 

of subjective light patterns (phosphenes). 

LIGHT STUnTLUS, flicker fusion 
Exposure of man to low intensity magnetic .fi.C:lds in a coil 

system. 
Magnet:lc fields. 
Space. biomagnctics. 
A review of the effects of very low magn.Et:1.c fields. 
Ilio1og5.cal action of low magnetic: :t:ield environments. 

LIGHT STIMULUS, neuronal activity 

129 

9 

17 
18 
29 
90 

Invest.lg::1tions of the reactions of man111wl:bn brctin to static 69 
magnetic fields. 

LIV.ER 
Ef fee ts of the rnagnH.:l.c f::Lc1d on :tnternal orgcin,; ,md tbe en·~ 5 

llocrin0. !5y~.item of m.tce, 
l::ffcct:s of m;1gnet:i.c f:L(;:ls un cellular rcspi:r:ntion. 30 
Thc:r:ipenL:i.c cf:ft!r:ttt (1f constnnt rind low fn1qucncy alternating 35 

111:1.gnet:Lc f:i.chh,. 
Cellular rer;pir:1t:ion in :.lnt(crm:ltt~nt: m:,gnctic fields. 103 

131 
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LIVER (continued) 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the concentration of 110 
radicals in the organs and tissues of mice. 

maenet-1:c effect: -i1th.lb-it-ion 
no response 

LYMPH 

35 
110 

Biological effect of a constant magnetic field. 50 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
Mechani.sm of the biological action of constant magnetic 109 

fields. 
Morphological characteristics of the biological effect of mag- 142 

netic fields (animals, guinea~pigs, frogs, fish). 

LYMPH, circulation 
Morphological characteristics of the biological effect of mag- 142 

netic fields (animals, guinea-pigs, frogs, fish). 

MACROHOLEClJLES, biologieal 
Magnetic fields in biology~ 
Electromagnetic separation of biological particles. 
Biornagnetism and plant life. 
EJ.ectromagnetic fields and life. 
Experiments on osmosis with magnetic fluid. 
Analysis of possible damages of chromosome structure in a 

constant magnetic: field sinmla.ted by condensed submo1ecu
lar DNP-systems. 

Influence of electromagnetic f:i.f~lJs on immunological reac-· 
tions. Influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on phago
cytosis in vitro. 

J:vl.AGNET, supE:1~condueting 

73 

99 
117 
128 
1..33 

141 

Biologicnl effects of magnetit fields. 4 
Vector.c:.n=diogram anJ ao:r.tic blood flow of squ:Ln:eJ. monkeys 10 

(Snirn:lri sciunws) in .:1 ~trong superc:onduc.t:Lve electro-
magnet:. 

A monograpll on mngnct:i.c ficl<ls .for J.:lfc scic,.nt:J.stB. SL, 
Some thcon,:t:Lca.l cons:tderations on tl1e :l.nh:Lb1Uon of tumor 156 

growth by td.tra8t:cong magnct:i.c fields. 

l~CNET, typos/termlnology 
Hiologic;1l. effect<, of m::ignc.-,ti c Ucldn. 
A rnonoi•,r.nph on m:itr.rH,'. t1 c f.Lelds for l:!.f e sctenU.s t:c,;, 

132 
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MAGNETIC ANISOTROPHY 

Magnetic field effect on the ehlorophyll .fluorescence in 
Cblorella. 

52 

Magnetic anisotrophy and the orientation of retinal rods in 61 
a homogeneous magnet:t.c field. 

MAGNETIC DISTURJ'J,'.\.NCES 
Cornsic ray effects and faunal extinction at geomagnetic 13 

field reversals. 
Perturbat:i.orn, of the Earth's magnetic field and the. biolog- 25 

ical rhythm of the beetle TrogodE-1rma. 
Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency alternating 35 

magnetic fields. 
Scientist reviews problems of space psychology. 77 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
Effect of solar activity on the development of myocardial in-· 98 

farction and subsequent. mortality. 
IndicationB of a relation between the magnitude of the phys- 113 

iological :Lndices of the human and animal states and the 
degree of disturbance of the geomagnetic field. 

Human after-effects of internal solar acUvity. 116 
Life in a magnetic field. lld 
Relationship between acute attacks of glaucoma and changes 159 

:ln the magnetic field of the Earth. 

MAGNETIC INDUCTION 
Magnetic fields in biology. 73 

MAGNETIC PROBE 
Horphogcnesis as influenced by locally adrn:Lnistc~red magnetic 79 

fields. 

:MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY, diamagnetism 
Biological effects of magnetic fields, 
Magnetic field effect on the chlorophylJ. fluorescence in 

Chlorc:Lla. 

MAc;NETlC SUSCEP'JTl:\ILITY, paramagnetism 

4 
52 

B:Lologlct.iJ. effects of m:12,net:i.c f:Lelds. !.1 

'foe effoc:t of h:i.gh-.. gn1d:Lcnt, bigh-·strength 1w:iencttc f:lelds on 96 
l:he c::.arly emb ryon:tc development of fl:ogs. 

MACNETlC su~;n:PTliiILITY' ferromar;ncti~llll 
B:i oJ ogicnl c [fee ts of rnr1p;noti.c Llehh;. 
Hnp,nct'Lc fJ.el,h, :ind o·d.enL.ln}; movPrn•~nt:s :l.n mollusks. 
Exper:hnents on omnosh, with lliDP,Uetic: flu:ld. 

4 
121 
1.28 



MAGNETIZED FLUID 
ThE'.rapcut:ic effects of constant and low frequeucy alternating 

magnetic fields. 
35 

Experiments on osmosis with magnetic fluid. 128 

Biological. action of a Hk'1gnetic field on the mitosis and the 139 

chrorr,osomes in the. radical rned.s tem of Vicia faba L. 

Stimulative biornagnetic effect under action of a magnetic 140 

field and of magnetized water upon the seeds of Cucurbita 

maxim;:,. Duch. 
Life in a magnEitic field. 143 

MALIC ACID 
Photosynthesis in a magnetic field. 158 

'M.EHBRANE, cell 
Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. 42 

Biomagnetic hypothesis. 80 

Cho.nges in the membrane potential of cells of the alga Ni- 127 

tella flex:iJ.is under the action of a ster.1dy magnetic field. 

Some theoretical considerations on the inhibition of tumor 156 

growth by ultrastrong magnetic fields. 

The behavior of diploid ar:.d autotetraploid forms 0£ Fagopy- 160 

rum escu1e.ntu:m Moench in a un:lform magnetic field and 

MJ~MJ:\IU\NE; electrical potential 

Changes in the membrane potential o.f: cells of the alga Ni- 127 

tella fli:!x:U.is un.de.r the action of .::i. steady magnetic field. 

The be.havioi: of d:Lp1oid and autotetraploi.d fonni, of Fa.gopy- 160 

rum escuJentum Moench in a uniform magnetic field and 

w:L t:h reetm1gular :i.mpu:Ls1es • 

lna9.n"t··•,·c -,J:·1··0,...·'·. ... ,c, .. ""' t.:..- 1.:.-\._.. V • 

MEMBRANE, nuc:l.eus 

. · - 'l . i . 1..nf1.1, n · ;1.on 

s-timulaiAon 

Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. 

llion~gnetic hypothesis. 

MEl'fBRANE; osrno tic pre,-; sun:: 

127 
160 

l::xp<'.!r:I.ments on osmosis \,r:l.tlt magnetic fluid. J.28 

Effl,ct:s of a high m;,1gnct:Lc: fJ.eld at d.i ffcrent 0srnot1.c: pres- 1./.19 

surcs and tcmpc::rnLures on mult:1pl:i.cai.:-lon of :~nccharo111y-

ccr:; cerevi.~1iac.:, 

128 

134 

I 
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MEHBRANE, pcmneabi H ty 
Changes in sodium and potassium contc.nt of urine from mice 59 

subjected to intense magnetic fields. 
Biomagnetic hypothesis. 80 
Effect of variable rnagiH,tic field on t:he sodium permeab:i.Uty 93 

of isolated frog skin. 
The behavior of diploid ancl a~totetraploid forms of Fagopy- 160 

rum csculentum Moench in a uniform magnetic field and 
with rectangular :Lmpuls·es. 

magne't·ic effect: mechanism_, biological 
D t;1:mu Zat·ion 

:ME}IBKANE, surface tension 

80 
80,93 

Inf:luence of electrom;;i.gnetic fields on immu.nologicaJ; reac- 141 
tions. Influence of homogeneous rnagne.tic f ieJ.ds on phago-
cy tosis in vitro. 

METABOLISM~ animal, glycolysis 
Metabolic 1nodificatious in rats under the influence of mag- 60 

netic fields (m.f.) with different characteristics. 
Effect of magnetic fields on carbohydrate metaboJ.isrn. IL 65 

Effect of magne.t:Lc f:Lelds on sugar level, lact:Lc and pyru-
vic acids in guinea pig blood. 

Jl.n0.1.·gy metabolism of the hypothnlamic···hyporhyr:-:f':al 1nain zone 1Lr6 
in rats exposed to the anU.-tumor effect of a magnetic 
field. 

·inJz·ib~i,-t,i.on, 
s-ti,mu'latZ:ori 

METABOLISH, ani.mal, iodine 
Stress ,md the transport o.f thyroid hormones. 

METi\DOLISN, :mimal, ox:L<lat.i.. ve phoGpltory:L:i.tion 

65 
60 
65 

95 

95 

Ef feet of a pulsine rna~:,netic f:Lell1 on the oxtdati.ve phosphor- 64 
yl:1tirm of an albino rut bniin affected w:Lth audtogcnic 
convulsion. 

Energy mt!tabnlinrn of t11c hypotbalamLc--hypophyseol brrd11 zone l/.16 
:tn ratE: e~:poi-;cc.1 to the ant:l.-t:umor cf.C cct of a rn:J.gne:tic 

fi.Ld d. 
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METABOLISN, animal, disease, diabetes 

Action of electromagnetic fields on blood. sugar level in nor- 121 

mal and diabetic subjects. 

METABOLISM, bacteria, carbohydrate oxidation 

Influence of magnetic field variations on the growth of cer- 92 

tain microorganisms. 

METABOLISM) bacteria, fermentation 

Growth of S taphyylococcus aureus :i.n a null magnetic field en·· lJ. 

vironrnent. 
Studies on the effects of a constant magnetic field on the en- 76 

zymatic activity of the colon Bacillus. 

magnetic effect: -z>nhib-i tion 
no :responD e 

METABOLISM, bacteria, hydrogen s.ulfide 

76 
11 

Studies on the effects of a constant magnetic field on the. en- 76 

zymatic activity of the colon Bacillus. 

,-;~ n ,::; . .,:, ,::, • . ,? - • t . ff' t ,11ag1« .. · ,,C e, •. vC , -fr1.hibi t✓i,on 

NETA.EOLISM, bacteria, indole 

Studies on the effects of a cons t:rmt nugnetic field on the en

zymatic activity of the colon Bacillus. 

~ ..... . ..... .. - , . . . ~ - -. fj' t ma+F1· e; tu-... e e c. ,. inhibltion 

1-lETA.BOLISH, b;:cicteria, pJ:otein 

76 

76 

76 

Growth of Staphylococcus aurcus in a nu11 magnetic £1.eld en- 11 

vironme.nt. 

'
·nag.-a ,.., ·t-,; ,., r.> .,-:.r,.,,-,.t .. • 
r, ~ tl,.r-;.,, .,v1,.. .. f..;,J j t>v , • no x•r::,:; pons e 11 

METABOLISN, plant, carbohyclrnte o~ddat:l.on 

Tomi'.lto ripening: effects of l:Lght frequr.?.r.H:y magnct:ic :field, :LL. 

tmcl dwmical treatments. 

Phys:1.olo[>;ical and chem.lcal feiltu1:·cs of 11\1f;l1Cttcnlly tre:.1ted 112 

winter wht-:ut sc}cds and nisult.-:111t s00.l1.Lings. 

112 

136 
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:METABOLISM, plant, chcmiluminescencC;-, 

Spontaneous ultra--weak chemiluminescence of plants in rela- l+O 

tion to changes in their vi.tal .::ictivities in a stationary 

magnetic field. 

magnetic effect: 1:nh1.'.b·i -t-ion 
a tinru lation 

METAJ30LIS:M, plant, chlorophyll 

'Tiie effect of orientation of the left and right sugar beet 97 

fnd.ts in the Earth I s magnetic field on some physiologi-

cal processes of plants developed from thern. 

magne-tic e.fj'ect: st-i1mA.'la-t?:on 97 

METABOLISM, plant, iron 
A study of the orientation of plant seeds in a constant mag- 7.l 

netic field befo:re the beginning of sprouting. 

magnetic effect: s-timu fo-t-ion 

METABOLISM, plant, manganes(:"! 

A study of the orientation of plant c~eeds in a constant mag-·

netic field before the beginning of s.p:rout:Lng. 

magnetic: effect: s -timu lat;-f..on 

}iETABOLISH, plant, oxidative phosphory1atior1 

71. 

71 

71 

PhT:liological-biochemtcD.l v.:iriations of seedlings of Vtc:La 135 

faba in a const,mt magnetic field. 

PhotosyntlH,it,is in a !!W.gne.tic f:Le.ld. 1.58 

t . f -. t . ·1 ·i .,J.., 

magne ;7_,.e e· Jee·.: . '/,i'!..rii-i".n ,,i.on 
s amu la-tion 

META130LISI'l, plant, phosphorus 
Effect of ma~1etic fields on certuin varieties of wheat. 

t-fETABOLISJ-1, p.lant, photosynthesJt, 
Hagnetlc of feet dur:lng photosynt11e;,i::d.s. 

Eiomaf~twt:1mn and plant l:L[(.!. 

Phot:osyntiu~s.Ls :Ln .:.1 m.-:q;net.t.c field. 

maqrici:ie cff'cot: lnh'i.h'.ti.on 
t.> t..'{nt:.t Zcl L ·{ an 

137 
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158 
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70 
99 
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HETABOLlSH, plant, protein 

Spontaneous ultra-weak chcmilumine.scencf~. of plants in rela
tion to changes in thP-ir vital activities in a stationary 
magnetic field. 

Photosynthesi.s in a magnetic field. 

magnetic e.ff eet: inhi.b,Z, tlon 
st1:mu.Za-t;ion 

1'illTABOLISH, protozoa, g1ycolysis 

158 

40 
158 

Action of magnetic field on the energy metaboLLsm of ciliates. 39 

magne-t1:a effect: sthnuZation 39 

METAMORPHOSIS 
Effects of homogeneous magnetic fields upon biological sys- 1 

tems. 
Morphogenesis as influenced by locally administered magnetic 79 

fields. 
The influence of the magnetic field on the growth of the lar- 84 

vae. and on silk production of Bombyx mori. 

magn.etfo effect: mechani.sm., biologieaZ 
i.nJzlbi tion 

- st·imutation 

79 
79, 81.f 
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MINERAL, calcium 
Changes produced in urinary ~:om.um, potassium, and calcium 59 

excretion in mice exposed to h~nogeneous electromagnetic 
stress. 

Mechanism of the biological act:I.on of constant magnetic 109 
f it"?-1.ds. 

MINERAL, copper 
Changes in blood content of trace elements in patients with 43 

thrornbophlcbi.tis of the lowe.r extremities under the in-
fluence of a constant magnetic field. 

MINERAL, J.ron 
Changes :Ln blood contc,nt of trace element!; tn pat:Lcnts w:.Lth 1+3 

thrombophlc:bltis of the lovwr cxtr-0111:i.ties under the :Ln-
flucncc of a constant maf'.net:.Lc f:Lcld. 

A study 0£ thG orientat:Lo:·1 of plant SL'Crl!c; 1 n a com, t:ant mag-· 71 
net:i.c f:Lel<l before the begirmlng of sp-roat::Lng. 

The effcc.L oC hi.gii-gnidtcnt:, h.Jgh-~Ht:n,ngU1 mr1gnetic ficlcb on 96 
the early e~1ryonlc development of frogs. 

r•hgnc.ti.e Ll.el.ds :in.d ortc:11Ling mov,'.mcntn in mo.1Jur;ks. 121 
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HINERilL , manganes c 
A study of the orientation of plant seeds in a constant mag- 71 

nctic field before the beginning of s1:>routing. 

MINERAL, phosphorus 
Effect of a pulsing magnetic field on the oxidative phosphor- 64 

ylation of an albino rat brain affected with audiogenic 
convulsion. 

Effect of magnetic fields on certain varieties of wheat. 115 
Analysis of possible damages of chromosome structure in a 133 

constant magnetic field simulated by condensed submolecu-
lar DNP-systems. 

MINERAL, potassium 
Changes produced in urinary sodium~ potassium, and calcium 58 

excretion in mice exposed to homogeneous electromagnetic 
stress. 

Changes in sodium and potassium content of urine from mice 59 
subjected to intense magnetic fields. 

Mechanism of the biological action of constant magnetic 109 

fields. 
The behavior of diploid and autotetraploid fonns of Fagopy-- 160 

rum esculentum Moench in a unifonn magnetic field and with 
rectangular impulses. 

lUNERlJ~, sodium 
Changes produced in urinary sodium, potassium, and calcium .58 

excretion in mi.c.e exposed to homogeneous electromagnetic 

Stni'SS. 

Changes in sodi.um and potassium cont.:ent of urine from mice 59 
subjected to intem;e magnetic fields. 

Effect of variable magnetic f:i.E.d.cl on the sodium permeability 93 
of :isolated fros skin. 

Mechanism of the biolog:Leal action of constant magnetic 109 
fields, 

The behavior of d:Lploid and autotetrap1oid forms of Fagopy- 160 

MITOSIS 

rum esculeutum Moench in a. uniform magnetic f:leld and ·with 
rectangular :i.mpulses. 

Ef £cc ts of th.e 111agrtE:!tlc field on cul tu.re of fibrob]a!?ts :in 
vitro. 

2 

1:'.f[ect:G of t:hc mar;notic field on intern.:11 org:rns and t11c en··· 5 

tlo,,r.ino sy~;tc.w; in ndce. 

G1:owth of S l:aphy lococcu:., aureus :Ln a null m,1gnetJ.c field e.n- ll 

27 

139 



MITOSIS (continued) 

Effects of magnetic fields on cellular r~spiration. 30 

Multiplication of bacteria and bactedophages in a magnetic 31 

field. 
The eff8cts of a magnetic field on a unicellular infusoriam 38 

(Paramecium caud,]tum, St.). 

Spontaneous ultra--weak chemiluminescence of plnnts in rela- 40 

tion to changes in their vital activities in a stationary 
magnetic Held. 

Effects of a magnetic field on DNA synthesis by ascites Sar- 41 

coma 3 7 cells . 
Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. 42 

Blepharisrna growth in "null 1
' magnetic field. 53 

Dynamics of experimental infection with Salmonella breslau in 66 
white mice exposed to the effect of permanent magnetic 
field. 

The effect of a permanent magnetic field on the sensitivity 
of bacterial populations to antibioti.cs. 

Effect of static magnetic field on the phagocytic activity 

of Paramecia. 
Effects of the magnetic field on the living organism. 
Influence of magnetic field variations on the growth of cer-

tain microorganisms. 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 
Biomagnetisu1 and pJ.n:at life. 
Effect of 1nagner.ic. fields 01:1 tb.e t-;en.s:i..t:1. ,/i'L.y u F ~.1 ;..1,""t··py·-f.a to 

antibiotics. 
Cellular respiration in intenni.ttcnt magnetic .fields. 

Studies on bacterial grm..ith: II. E:ffects of physical. pertur

bations on baeterial growth. 
The efft-:,ct of strong inhomogern:::.ous magnetic fields on serurn-

f:n,.e cell cul ti.n:es . 
Analys::l~~ of possible damages of chromosome structure in a 

constant rnagnetic fielcl simulated by condensed submolecu

lar 'DNT?-sys ten~s., 

67 

72 

88 
91 

94 
99 

, r,'1 
..i. \) L.., 

103 
106 

11.8 

133 

The i.nf1uence of homogeneous magnet:ic fields on the gr.·owth 138 

of Micrococcus <lenitrificans. 
B:tolog:i.ca.1 nction of a magnetic field on the:~ rni.tosis and the 139 

chromosomes in the 1:ad:lcol mc-r:f.s tem of Vii::La faba L. 
Development of cultures of Tetrahymena py1:ifonnis in n homo·- 1/.18 

r;encorn; static 1Y1agnet:Lc field. 
EffcctH of a high magnetic fieJd at dif.fenrnt ornnotic pres- 1Lf9 

sures :.:ind tempc:.rattn'c.:; on multiplication of Saccharomyces 

cercvJs-J.ne. 
Some theoretical considC:'T.'ations on the :li1h:ib:i.tion o.f tumor 156 

growth by ul.trastror,f~ magnetic £:lel<ls. 

n1c{:han-/.n1}1_) b{o7~o(rie(1.l. 
inki!Yi t-ion 
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MODEL, mathematical 
Bioinagnetic hypothesis. 80 
Hot ion of Paranwc:ium in static electric and magnetic fields. 123 

MOLECULAR ORIENTATION 
Rotation of the external segments of photoreceptors in the 23 

steady magnetic field. 
Biological effect of a constant magnetic field. 50 
Magnetic field effect on the chlorophyll .fluorescence in 52 

Chlorella. 
Magne:~tic anisotrophy and the orientation of retinal rods in 61 

a homogeneous magnetic field. 
Electromagnetic separation of biological particles. 74 
H.echanism of the biological action of constant magnetic 109 

fields. 
Analysis of possible. damages of chromosome structure in a con- 133 

s tant magnetic field simulated by condensed subrnolecular 
DNI'--sys tems • 

Influence of electromagnetic fields on inununological reac- 141 
tions. Influence of homogeneous ma8netic fields on phago
cytosis in vitro. 

Life :Ln a magnetic field. 143 

61,11-;3 

MONKEY 
Vectorcardiogram and ac,rtic blood fl.ow of squirrel monkeys 10 

(Saimiri sciureus) in a strong s1~erconductive electro-
magnet. 

Magnetic fields. 17 
Space biomagnctics. 18 

MORPHOGENESIS 
Morpholog:i_c alterations in the lymphocyte nucleus of persons 45 

exposed to the action electromagnetic fields. 
Magneti.c fields in biology. 73 
Morphogenesis as :Lnf luenccd by locally admints tere.d magnetic 79 

fields. 
The :Lnflue.uce of: m:..gnctic: fields on susceptibility for toxic 124 

compound:,; :Ln Sp:! ros t:omilJm ambiguum Ehrb. 

1'1URTAL1'.t'Y 
Eff c.cts of the n1;:.gncti.c Hr~ld on the ] :!vin[': organi~-rni. SB 
lU olor;Jc:11 nc.tion of low nw.i:,neL:lc Li cdd (~nv:Lronnicnts, 90 
Effi::ct; of solar m:t:1.vity on the ,kve.lt1µu,ent of myoca.rd.Lal Jn- 98 

farct.Lou ,;;nd subr:;~quent m:.n:-t:.ilJ.ty. 
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- MORTALITY (continued) 

Indications of a relation between the magnitude of the phys- 11.3 
iological indices of the human and animal states and the 
degree of disturbance of the geomagnetic field. 

Inves tigat:i.ons of the effect of combined elcclromagnetic 114 

fields on neoplastic malignant gro{vth. A contribution to 
the problem. 

magnetic effeat: st-imuZation 98 

MORTALITY, suicide 
· Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency alternating 35 

magnetic fields. 

MOUSE 
Effects of the magnetic f:i.eld on internal organs and the en- 5 

docrine system of mice. 
Magnetic f:Lelds and thG number of blood platelets. 6 

Effects of magnetic fields upon biological sys terns. 27 

Realization and biological act.ion of hypomagnetic environ- 36 
ments. 

Biologic.al effects of magne:!tic fields. 
Chi::t.ugc~ p.rutluceJ 111 ·ur:I.-i1aTy sodi1..1n1:r potass:t1..~~1 1 and c~~1.c::iurn 

excretion in. rr1.icc e)cposcd to h.on1ogcncouo electrcnn3.g-r1e.t:Lc 

s t1'ess. 
Changes in socHw.n and potassium content of ur:Lne from m:i.ce 

subjected to intense magnetic fi.el<ls. 
Dynamics of exper:Lmentnl infection with Salmonella bres1au 

in whi tec! mice e:;-q,osed to the effect of permanent magne

tic: field. 
'J.'he c.ffect of a permanent magnetic fi.eld on the sensitivity 

of bacterial populations to :mtib:Loti.cs. 
Effects of the mJsnetic field an the living organism. 
Biological action of low 111r1gnetic f:i.e.l<l env:i.rorunents. 
Biologl.cal dfocts of magn.,)t:ic fields. 
St:Lma.laLl.on, by physical means, of the d(;fenses in the mouse 

and :in the nit ag::d.ns t e::oq-ier:Lmental t.rypanosc,nliasis" 
Cellular re3pi.rnd on in :Lntermittent nwgnetic flclJs. 
The effect of n constant magnetic field on the ascitic twnor 

Sarcoma 37. 
Eff~ct of a const~nt magnetic field on the concentration of 

free rnd:lcals in the on;mH; and t.issuc:s of mi.ce. 
Tnves t:igat:i.ons nf the effect ot coinbin,~cl eluctrornagnctJ.i: 

fields on neopl.::is tic m.ill.gnm.1t grow th. A contribution to 

t:he prohJr.:ul. 
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The ,.:ff',-,ct of· strung inhomogeneous tni'..t[;net:1.c :eie.l.dt1 on scJ:um- 118 
free coll cultures. 

1'.rc: tc'.rl"!nc0 of rni.U'. t:o con,nnnQ (ood and w;_it:er .Ln ::in e:i;vl.ron.- 126 
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MUSCLE, contraction 
Mechanism of the action of magnetic fi.L~lds on biological sys- 3l1. 

terns. 
Ef fee ts of a strong const3nt magnetic f:i.eld on the autoactiv·- 90 

ity of Helix in non11otbermia. 
:Magnetic. field and in situ acetylcholinesterase in the vagal 157 

heart system. 

magnetic effea-t: meahanil:3m~ bioZog-icaZ 
no r•e.spons e 

MUSCLE, myocardium 

34 
34 

Effects of a strong constant magnetic field on the autoactiv- 90 
ity of Helix in normothermia. 

The effect of strong inhomogeneous magnetic fields on serum~ 118 
free cell cultures. 

Magnetic field and in situ ac.etylcholinesterase in the vagal 157 
heart system. 

"t-fl.JSCLE, skeletal 
Mechanism of the action of magnetic fields on biological sys- 34 

tE:lllS. 

NEMEUTAL 
Effeet of a constant magneti.c field on the b:i.oelectrical ac- 85 

tivity of different formations of the rabbit brain. 

NEOPLASM, ascites Sarcoma 37 
Effects of magnetic fields 011 cellular re.spi:r.at:i..on. 30 
Effects of a magnetic f:teld on DNA 3yn.thesis by ascit0s Sar- 41 

c.onla 3 / cells . 
The effect of a. constant magnet:i.c f:Le1d on the asc:ltic tumor 107 

Snrcoma .37. 
Invcos ti.gut:i ons of the E:ffect of comb:i .. ned electromagn1:itic 11/~ 

fields on neopl3stic malign1mt growth. A contribution to 
the prohlcm. 
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NEOPLASM, induced 
Ef fect:s of the magnetic: field on the livirrg 01·gonism. 88 
Energy rniitD1Hllism of thu hypotb;:ilanrLc··hyµophy,~c.:.11 hra:i.n zone J,L;G 

:Ln D1ls exposed to tlic ant:L-·tumor c:£f:ect uf 1.1 magnet.::Lc 

fic:Ld. 
The t~ffect of mnt.'.n1.ol:.1c fl.eld,s on tumor growth. 147 
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NEOPLASN, leukopcnia 
Changes in marrO\v hcmupoiesis due to ionizing radiat:i.on and 22 

chemical substances used :i.n combating malignant tumors 
against a background of n~gnetic field usage. 

NEOPLASM, growth 
Effects of a·magnetic field on DNA synthesis by ascites Sar- 41 

coma 37 cells. 
Effects of the magnetic field on the living organism. 88 
The. effect of a constant magnetic fi.eld on the as ci tic tumor 107 

Sarcoma 37. 
Investigations of the effect of combi.m:d electromngnetic 114 

f:i.eldt: on neoplastic malignant growth. A contribution to 
the problem; 

Energy metabolism of the hypothalamic-hypophyseal brain zone 146 
in rats exposed to the anti-tumor effect of a magnetic 
field. 

The effect of magnetic fj_el<ls on tumor growth. 147 
SonK: theoretical considerations on the inhibition of tumor 156 

growth by ultrastrong magnetic fields. 

magnet·ia effect-: me.(:ham'.sm. biolo01:cal - ,, 

NEOPLASM, transplanted 

107 ,H6 
41,88,107 

114,146~147,156 

Investigations of the effect of combined electromagnetic lJ.Li 
fi.elds on neoplastic malignant growth. A contribution to 
the problem. 

The dfect of maguo.t:l .. c: f:ields on tumor growth. 147 

NERVOUS SYSTE.:Yl, centrnJ., brain 
The effect of magnetic fields upon the central nervous sys- 8 

teni. 
Magnetic fields. 17 
Effect of magnetic Uelds under :i.ndustrial conditions on the 19 

tbe: centr,-al nervous system. (El.ectroen.c.ephalographic data). 
Biological effects oC m,::1gncti.c fields. 37 
Chr.1ng0s :in the symputhicoadren:~1 syE;t:l:m caused by expostrre in 46 

n pcrmnncnt m:1gnc~t:Lc fh~ld. 
Ionizing rnd:i.G.l:ion rmd magnc~ti.e fields: A review of thr:d.r ef··· 51 

fects on the nervous :;y . .,,.tcm. 
Invvs ti.gations of the re(tC.t:i.ons of mammi.il.i.nn b :ra:tn to s tat:.Lc 69 

magnet:i.c f:ici.,b. 
Mn~nctic fields in bialoBY• 
Sd.c:ntis t revJ ews prob1tmH of spact: puychology. 
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to c:J-:pn!1ttl"t:! nf. the central ruJrvout.; :-,y:J ten) to a c.t)Ilf) trnit: 

J11;igne:t:lc f:i.c:ld, 
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77 
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NERVOUS SYST'E:M, centrnl, b:rain (continued) 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the bioelectrical ac- 85 
tivity of different formations of the rabbit: brain. 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. 94 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the concentration of 110 

free radicals in the organs and tissues of mice. 
Energy metabolism of the hypothalamic-hypophyseal brain zone 146 

in rats exposed to the anti-tumor effect of a magnetic 
field. 

magneHc ef:f'ect: mechanism~ biological 
· inhibi Uon 
no 1:>es pons e 

NERVOUS SYSTEM, central, disease, cncephalitozoonosis 

8,37,51 
37 
48 

'TI1e effects of magnetic fields upon rabbit brains. li8 

NERVOUS SYSTEM, central, disorder, audiogenic convulsion 
Effect of a pulsing magnetic field on the oxidative phosphor·- 64 

ylation of an albino rat brain affected with audiogenic 
convulsion.. 

I 

:r1ar;Jn2t-£ (} ef'..f .. ee·{;_ ~ inh.1_·.1)--r tlon. 

NERVOUS SYSTEM; c,~ntral, disorder, demy 1ir.d.zation 
Influence of constant magnetic field on blood and ccnxral 

nervous system of man and animals. 

NERVOUS SYSTEH, central, disorder, perivascular edema 

64 

62 

Influence of constant magnetic field on blood o.nd central ner- 62 
vou.s system of man and an:Lmnls. 

NERVOUS. SYSTEH, central, disorder, psychiatric 
Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency al tcrnat:i.ng 35 

magnetic f::i.elds, 
Effect of m:-~gnetic ficldf: 011 reaction time performance. 47 
Hmn;1n ::iftcr--cf.Eects of J.ntc.:.rn.:1.L soJ..:;:r activlty. 116 

NERVOUS SYSTEM, ccntr.:11, neurogli.a 
lnve,3 LLg::.tions u f Lhe reaet:i.ons of mam:n(d:Li."ln bra:I.n to s tatir: 69 

magnct:i.c: fields. 
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NERVOUS SYSTEM, dectr:Lcal condliction 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 4 
The effect of magnetic fiL~lds upon the central nervous system. 8 

Vect.o:rcardiogram and aortic blood flow of squirrel monkeys 10 

(Saimir:i. ::::dureus) in a strong superc.onductive electro-
rnagnet ~ 

Hagne.tic fields. 17 

Effect of magnetic fie1ds under industrial conditions on the 19 

central nervous sys tern. (Electroencephalographic data). 

Electromagnetic fields and organic nature. 55 
Influence of constant magnetic field on blood and central ner- 62 

vous system of man and animals. 
Investigations of the reactions of mammalian brain .. to static 69 

magnetic-fields. 
Magnetic fields in biology. 73 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the bioelectrical ac- 85 

tivity of different formations of the rabbit brain. 
Susceptibil:i.ty of human subjects to weak magnetic fields. 89 

Effects of a strong constant magnetic field on the autoactiv- 90 

ity of Helix in normothermia. 
Biologic::'11. eff<,:;cts of magnetic fields. 94 

1'fochanism of the biological action of constant magnetic 109 

fields. 
Conduction velocity in nerve exposed to a high magnetic field. 122 

Effect o:f. a cons.tant magnetic field on inve.rtebrate neurons. 
Ti1e frequency range for the electrical and magnetic induc-· 

t:lon of: subject:Lve light patterns (phosphenes), 
Magnetic fieJ.cls as a factor in the indu~ trial environment. 

Mc:ignctic field and in situ acety1chol:lnesterasc tn the vagal 

heart system. 

125 
129 

151 
157 

magnet-ie effect: mechan·isrn, bl.,ologi-eal 
i,ihibil;-Z:on 

13 Umulat:ion 

109,122,125 
8,17,19;69 
90,125,157 

69,85,89,122 

NERVOUS SYSTE!.>!, ganghon, subesoph.:.1gea1 
Effect of a coustant magnetic field on invertebrate neurons. 125 

NERVOUS SYSl'EH, iui. t.1bil:i.ty 
Influence of constant magnetic [ield on blood and centrnl ner-

vous syf~ tern of rnnn and anJ.mals. 
Hagnr~tic f:f.eld:; '.t.n biology. 
J·:lecu70111;-c1gne:cic sc.paT:r~t::Lon of biologicul particles .. 
N,t)!,nctothe1.·,:ipy Df p.:1U.cntcJ :Juf:1'0ring from obLi.t:crnt:in~ d.t.t,e~i-

sen of Lhc pcr1phc.ra1 vessels. 
H,1gnct tc ftcldt, :w n fnctor ln the :i.n<lus tr.inl cr~v.Lronmc,nt. 

n1agnn'/.1,c cjJcc:t: ·in!n:Z;•i·/;-i.on 
D {1:1illi.lcil;/ OY! 
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NERVOUS SYSTEM, nerve, sciatic 

Conduction velocity in nerve exposed to .::i: high magnetic 

field, 

NERVOUS SYSTEH, nerve, vagus 

122 

Magnetic field and in situ acetylcholinesterase in the vagal 157 

heart system. 

NERVOUS SYSTEH, neurornotor system 

Magnetic fields in biology. 73 

Effects of a strong constant magnetic field on the hutoactiv- 90 

ity of Helix in normothermia. 
Magnetic .field and in situ acetylcholincsterase in the vagal 157 

heart system, 

NERVOUS SYSTEM, sympathetic system 

Chan.gc~s in the sympathicoa.drenal system caused by exposure in L;6 

a permanent magnetic field. 

magnetic effect: sti.mufot·ion 46 

J:~lTCL:EIC .ACIJ), Dt-iA. 
Effects of t.11.e raag11ctic field 011 c1Jlti1re of £ib:l7oblnsts in 2 

vitro. 
E.f feets of a magnetic field on DNA synthesis by as cites Sar- 41 

coma 37 cells. 
Hagnet:i.c effects of mugnetic fields on Drosophila melanogas- 137 

ter. 

magnetic e.f feet: -inhiJn: i;-fon 41 

NUCLEIC ACID, synthesis 
SponL.J.neous ult.ra·-\vcak chc.rni.ltuninescenc.e o.f plant[, :Lu re.la-· 40 

ti.on to changes :i.n their vital nctivit:i.cs in a stf.ltJ.onary 

magnetJc field. 

magnel;·i,o c:{Jcct: in?,i.lJUlon 

NlJCLE01)ROTElN, DNP 
1\nalysJ.s of pO!JS:i.bJE:, u,'111:agc.s o.f: chromoDonw structure in a 133 

c(ir,:, Uu,t: nwgnctic fJ,:;1d simulated by conden:,ed submoleculor 

JJNP--sys te:mn. 
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- NUCLEUS, cell 
Horphologic alter.:J.tions in the lyrnphocyte. nucleus of persons 

exposed to the action of electromagnetic f:i.el<ls. 

Influence of magnetic field v.m:iations on tbe gro1.Jth of cer

tain microorganisms. 

NUTRITION, disorder, protein dystrophy 

45 

91 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the concentration of 110 

free radicals in the organs and tissue.s of mice. 

NUTRITION, disorder, trophic ulcer 

Alternating magnetic field in tlte treatment of trophic ulcers 144 

of the lower extremities and infected wounds. 

ORIENTATION, molecular 
Rotation of the external segments of photoreceptors in the 23 

steady magnetic field. 

Biological effect of a constant magnetic field. 50 

Magnetic field effect on the chlorophy11 fJ.uorcscence in 52 

Chlorel1a. 
Magnetic anisotropy and the orientation of retinal rods in a 61 

homogeneous magnetic field. 

Ele.c.tromagnet:i.c sepa:r.'.l.tion of b:io1ogica1 particles. 7i+ 

1-fodw.n:i.F;m of the biological ;J.ct:ion of constant magnetic. .109 

fields. 
Analysis of pos.si.blE) damages of chromosome structure Jn a con- 1.33 

s t,'.mt magnetic field sirnulatcd. by condensed submoJ.ecular 

DNP-,8ys te.ms. 
ln:Cluenc.r:: of electromagnetic fields on immunological reac- J.!11 

t:Lons. Influr::;:1ce of homogeneouB magnet:l.c :fields on phago

cytosis in vitro. 
Life :Ln a rnr.;gnet:i.c field. 143 

OlUENT;\TION, mot 
Effects o.f a nagH~tic fJe:1d on the germJnat:Lon of apple, 

apricot ;:md petich seedc;. 

61,llf3 

.21, 

Psycholo~icul errors in ci10 course of determination of th6 26 

or:i.c,,nt;.1t:l..on of 1.LvJ.ng objects. 

l't.tgnct:.lc cf.feet: dud.ng phot.:o:,:ynchcr:;is, 70 

A stuJy of th,: orit;nt.::,tion of p:L1nt. ;:;cedi,-i in a const:mt mag- 71 

ncit..i.c. f:LtJ.d hc:furu tlte btsgi.11ul.ng of r;proutlng. 

The e [ feet o C .,1 low- tcinsion m:1gnctic fJ.c:ld on t:be g:co1vth pro·- 78 

CU!J~:c~1 of corn, c(u1.1.fJ.u~~-:t"l1.·) ar1d fl ug.:1r. beet:;~ 

I~.io1a~~l~Dc.t.Lc. bypoth,:nJ:.;., 
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OlUENTATION ~ root (continued) 

The effect of orientation of the left and right sugar beet 97 

fruits in the. Earth I s magnetic field on some physiologi-
cal processes of plants developed from them. 

Magnetic treatment and seed ortentntion of single-harvest Lll 
snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). 

Life in a magnetic field. 143 

ORIENTATION/NAVIGATION, bird 
The influence of magnetic information on the orientation of lf4 

the indigo bunting, Passer:i.na cyanen. 
Magnets interfere with pigeon homing. 68 

Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 100 

Life in a magnet:Lc field. 143 

On the influence of static magnetic fields on the migratory 1.55 
orientation of the robin (Eri thacus rubecu1a). 

magnetic effect: meehan-ism~ b-iolog-lca'l 68 

ORIENTATION/NAVIGATION, fruitfly 
Perception of the geomagnetic field in the fly Drosophila 152 

melcuJ.ogas ter. 

(,1·,-r·1·•1FfA'I'··•,)'N/N'YrIG''I'IO"" l . ·,. J\_.L,:,.\l ,:·t l.1 .. o.v. ,1-\ ,,, :1oneyuee 

An exploratory study of the effects of an A,C. magnetic field 20 

upon the behuv:i.ol'.' of the ItaHan honeybee (Apis mellifica). 

11w Earth I s magnetic field affects the orientation. of honey- 83 

bees in the grav:L ty fi.el.d. 

OlUENTATION/NAVIGATION, Bnail 
Magnetic ficJ.d c~ffects on the compass mE-c:hanism of the snail 56 

Hclisoma duryi endiscus. 
Magnetic fields and orienting movements in mollusks. 121 

0RIENTA1'ION/NAV10ATION, termite 
The effect of n magnetic. field on the gulle:ry building di.rec-· 7 

tion of term:!.. te~,. 

CR UrnTATION/NAVJ.CAl'l:ON, voJ.vox 
Geom:1gtKt:i.sm :1,:1.d ,mllwd. oriontntlun. 

0:).MOTIC P)rnSSURl·'. 
t:r:pt::i~:lint;ntt; on. osrno~-1Js ,v'l th rnagnct:tc f.lti:td ~ 
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OSN:OTIC J?RESSURE (cont:Lnued) 

Effects of a high rnagnetic field at different osmotic pres- 1~9 
sures and temperatures on multiplication of S:.1ccharornyces 
cerevisiae. 

magneti.a effect: mechan·i.sm., bioZ.Og/ical 

OXIDATIVE PHOSPHORYLATION 

128 

Effect of a pulsing magnetic field on the oxidative phosphor- 64 
ylation of an albino rat brain affected with audi.ogen:Lc 
convulsion. 

Physiolog:i.cal-biochcrnical variations of seedlings o.f Vicia 13.5 
faba in a constant magnetic field. 

Energy metabolism of the hypothalamic-hypophyseal brain zone l!-6 
in rats exposed to the anti-tumor effect of a magnetic 
field. 

Photosynthesis in a magnetic field. 1.:,8 

maqneHa effec-t: inln:lJiUon 
<· • 

1:8 

l 

OXYGEN ENVIRONHENT \ 
Physiological and chemical features of magnetically treated 112 

winter wheat seeds and resultant seedlings. 

OXYGEN, g2s exch:Jnge 
Magnetic effect during photosynthesis. 70 
Biomagnetism and plant life. 99 
The action and aftereffect of a constant magnetic field on 1~4 

the respiratory g.:1s exdumge of the roots of Vic:La fabu L. 
Photosynthcs:Ls in a magnetic field. 158 

PANcm;As, cHscrder, d:i.abe.te,;; melli tus 
Action o.f electromagnetic fields on blood sugar level in nor- 2:1 

nwl nnd d:Labet::i.c s1ibjects ." 

l1ARAS1TE, EncepbD1itozo!.'.ln cun:i.cuJ.i 
The e.ffecLs of m.:.tgnet:i.c fields upon n:.bbit b:r:n.Lns. ~8 

I'ARASI'l'E, Tryp.:mooom.:1 cqu.lpcrdum 
St:i111ul.:1Uon, by pliydcal nicarn:, of the deicnsci; in the•: mcH1:~<::\ 101 

nnd. :Ln th.e tn t (1gn.i.n:, t cxper.Lrncntal t:rypDrws omLJi:; i.s. 
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PERCEPTION, electrical field 
Motion of Paramecium :i.n static electric and magnetic fields. 123 

PERCEPTION, gravitational Held 
Perception of the geomagnetic field in the fly Drosophila 152 

melanogaster.. 

PERCEPTION, magnet.Le field 
11.1e effoct of a magnetic field on the gallery building direc

tion of termites. 
An exploratory study of the effects of an A.C. magnetic field 

upon the behavior of the Italian honeybee (Apis mellifica). 
A review of the biological effects of very low magnetic fields. 
The influence of magnetic information on the orientation of 

the indigo bunting Passerina cyanea. 
Magnets interfere with pigeon horning. 
Magnetic fields in biology. 
Scientist re.views problems of space psychology. 
Susceptibility of human subjf.:cts to weak magnetic fields. 
ELF rotating magnetic fields: Prenatal exposure and adult be

havior. 
Indications of a relation between the magnitude of the phys

:[ological indices of the human and animal states and the 
deg17ee of distm.:-banc:e of the geomagnet:Lc field. 

1{agrietic fields a.rld o:t::Lenti11g DlO'\,'eTne:nts i11. iiioI1t~Sl(S e 

Motion of Parameciwn in static electric and magnetic fields. 
Preference of mice to consume food and water in an environ-

ment of high ma.gnetic Held. 
The frequency nmge for the electrical and magnetic induc-

t:i.on of subjective light patterns (phosphenes); 
Life in a magnetic Held, 
Magnetic effects in biology. 
Perception of the geomagnetic field :Ln the fly Drosophila 

n1cla11ogas ter ~ 
The belw.v:Lo:r of weakly electric fish (Sternarchus albifrons) 

in rnagHetic fields. 
On tl1e :i.nf:lucnc.0 oi stnt:i.c magnetic. fields on the migratory 

orientation of the robin (E:r:Lth,1.cus n .. 1:.<:cula). 
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Influence of constant magnetic ficl<l on blood an0 central ner- 62 
vous L,ys b;:,.n cf man and animals. 
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l'ERFORH,\NCE, fl:Lcker fusion (continued) 

Magnetic fields. 
Space biomagnetics. . 
A revh,w of the ef fGcts of very low magnetic fields. 
Biolog:i.cal action of low magnetic field environments. 

magnet·ic eff eot: 1:nhibi tion 
no response 

PERFORYJJ\NCE, reaction time 
The effect of magnetic fields upon the central nervous sys-

tern. 
Effect of magnetic fields on reaction time performance. 

magnetic effeci;: inhiln: Hon 
no J'es pons e 

PHAGOCYTOSIS 
The ef feet of indirect magnetic fiE:lds on. phagocytosis. 
A review of the biological effects o:E very lm-, magnetic 

fields. 

17 
18 
29 
92 

9 
17,18 

8 

47 

47 
Li, 7 

15 
29 

Effect of static magnetic field on the phagocytic activity 72 

DiologieaJ. effects of nmgnet:i.e f:Lel<lr,. 9/., 
Influence of electrornagneU.c fields on immunological reac-· 141 

ti.ans, InfluE-::nce of homogeneous magnetic f:i.e.lds on phago·-
cy tosis :Ln vi trc . 

. mo.gne fie: e JJocrf;: s f:imu. Zat;-i on 

I>IJANQUONE 
The i.nflucncc of magnetic fields on susceptibility for toxic 124 

compounds in Sp:Lros tom:Lum amoi.gu.um Ehrb. 

PHARMACOLOGY, adrcn£tl in 
Effect of a con:;; tant magnetj, c fteld on th0 btocd.ectrical ac- 85 

ttvity of d.Lffei:c:nt fonn:.1ticmc~ of the :cahb-Lt br.:i:Ln. 
Tht~ nff:cc.t of m:ignctic f:i.eltls on tun:or gTowt:11. J.I.+ 7 

l'llARMAC0L0GY, anUbiot:ic 
The effect ,)f ,1 permanent rnagneti.e f.Leld on t:lir;: r-:cmsitJvity 67 

of bacteri.al populations to antlbiottcn. 
Effect oC m,:ii;nct:i.c [ie:lds on t:lw sem, i.t.iv:U:y o.C b,:i.ct:.cr:La to 102 

nnt:.Lb:lot:ics. 
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l'HAEHAC0L0GY, mncbicide 
The influence: of magnetic fields on susceptibility for toxic 

cornpoun<ln in Spirostomium ambiguum Ebrb. 

PHARMACOLOGY, 1.mthelminti c 

124 

The. influence of magnetic fields on suscept:Lbil:i.ty for toxic J.24 
compounds, in Spiros tomi um ambiguum Eh rb. 

PHARMACOLOGY, caffeine 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the bioelectrical ac- 85 

tivity of different formations of the rabbit brain. 

PHJ\.RHAC0L0GY, carcinogen, 3 ,I+ benzpyrene 
The effect of magnetic fields on tumor growth. lLf 7 

PHARMACOLOGY, chlorpromazine 
Effect of uninte.rn1pted pulsating electromagnetic fields on 63 

plasma protein fractions and the coagulation process in the 
rabbit. 

:i:;ffect of a const;:.nt magnetic field on the bioe1ectrica1 ac·- 85 
tiv:Lty of d:Lffe.rent formations of the rabbit brain, 

PHARMACOLOGY~ 2!!f dinitrophenol 
Actton of magnetic field on the energy metabolism of ciliates. 39 
Physiological-biochernic8l variations of seedlings of Vi.cia 135 

faba in a constant magnetic :Uc-:ld, 

l1H.ARMACOLOGY, diuretic 
Tbe:rapciuU.c effects of constant and low fn~quency alternating 35 

magnetic fieJ.ds. 

PHARMACOLOGY, physostigmine 
Magnetic f:leJ.d and in flttu acetyJchol:i.nesterase in the vagal 157 

he,:u:t system. 

I·•3u14 0·1· S") 1"01)E' 
320 

1!111\RMACOLOGY ' < .,. ' • I. '- k • ~ J 

Effect: of' magne.t:Lc: LLeldi:, on ccrtn:Ln va:rict:te,3 0£ Hhcat. 

1 J') 
Pil,\RMACOLOGY, r:ad:Lotsotripe, ~. '·1 

115 

Horpho]oi;,Jc a1te:r,·1t:Loni, in the: lywphoc:yt:e nllcleus of JH~rsons Li-5 
expos,~d t:t, tlw ;Jee.Lon of e1L:tt:.ron;;Jgnt:t Le. fi.cld:;. 
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PHARMACOLOGY 1 r::tdioisotope, J.-> I 

Stress and the transport of thyro:l.d hormones. 95 

PHARMACOLOGY, radioisotope.·, 3r-:r 
Effects of a magnetic field on DNA synthesis by ascites Sar- 41 

coma 3 7 cells • 

PHARMACOLOGY, HC 
Photosynthesis in a magnetic field. 158 

PHOSPHENE 
Magnetic fields in biology. 73 
The frequency range for.the electrical and magnetic induction 129 

of subjective. light patterns (phosphenes). 

n e .,_,."' ef.r.'ec.,_ · i,agn i,',,c,. • J L-. 

PHOSPHORUS 

mechanism, biological 129 

Effect of n pulsing magnetic field on the oxidative phosphor- 6Lf 
ylation of an alb:i.no rat brain affected with audiogenic 
convulsion. 

Arw.lys.is of poss:Lb1.e darnag8s 0f chr0i:nosorne str1-1 i::ture tn a cor1- :t 33 
stan.t rna2·net5.c field sirnulatc;d by r:on<lensr~d subrnu1cc.11lar 
DNP--sys terns. 

PH0SPli0l-WS, absorption, plant 
Effect of magnetic fields on certain varieties of wheat. 

PHOTOSYNTHESIS 
Magnetic effect during photosynthesis. 
Blomagnetism and plant life. 
l'hoto.c,yntl:cs:Ln 1n a llk1gnctic: field. 

' . z t. B i;/l,,/Tll! ,Q: -J,,Of"l. 

PllYSOSTIGNINE 
M::.1.gnct::.i.c fti:ll<l and ln situ acctylcholi.nestera'H~ :in the vagn.l. 

heart syst:crn. 

l'ICMFNT i n-carot:ene 

115 

70 
99 

158 

158 
158 
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Tomato ri pcn!.ng: Effctt:; of light: frc!qtKTtcy 1 rn:ir,uct:!.c fic.Ld~ lli 
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PIGMENT> carotcno:ld 
Tomato ripening: Effects of light frequency, magnE!tic field, 14 

and chem:Lccil treatments, 

PIGMENT, chlorophyll 
Hagnet:ic field cffec:t on the chlorophyll fluo1:escence in 

Chlorella. 
52 

The effect of orientation of the left and right sugar beet 97 
fruits in the E~rth I s magnetic f:Leld on some physiological 
processes of plants d~Neloped from them. 

PIC:H.ENT, hemoglobin 
· Influence of constant magnetic field on blood and central ner- 62 

vous sys tcm of man and animals. 
Changes :ln the erythrocyte sedimentation rate of rabbits due 82 

to exposure of the central nervous system to a constant 
magnetic field. 

The effect of high-gradient, high-strength magnetic Helds on 96 
the early embryonic development of frogs. 

PIGNENT, lycopene 
Tomato ripening; Effects of light frequency, magnetic field, 1li 

and chemical treatments. 

PIGHENT, rhodopsin 
Rotat:Lon of the external segments of photoreceptors in the 

s te,:dy magnetic field. 
23 

Magnet.Le anisotrophy and the orientation of retinal rods in 61 
a homogen001:1s magnetic field" 

PIGHENTATION 
Grov1th of Staphylococc1;;s aureus in n null magnetic field en·- 11 

vironment, 

no Y'GD voi·w e-
" 

11 

PlTUI'l'AB.Y GLAND 
E.f:fcc:t of m.r.gnetic fie1u~, on carbohydro.tc mc~taboHsm. TI, 65 

E:f:fccl: of magnct:tc fieJ.Js on ::-.,;ugar level, lac.t:Lc and pyru·· 
vlc acids ln gttlnca pig blood. 

lltun::m af ter-·d'fects oC :i:nLen1al !,Olar nct:Lvit:y. 
Elc:c:tromngn(~t.i..e f:i.c:l.cb and Li.fr,. 
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PLA.l.\!T, algae 
Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. 
:Magnetic Held effect on the chlorophy 11 fluorcs cence in 

Chlo relln. 

42 
52 

Geomagnetism and animal orientation. 100 

Changes in the membrane potcmti.:,l of cells of the alga Ni- 12 7 

tella flexilis under the action of a steady magnetic field. 

PLANT, allium, Allium cepa 
Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. 

PLI\J.'ilT, apple, Malus sp. 
Effects of a magnetic field on the germination of apple, 

apricot and peach seeds. 

PLANT, apricot, Prunus armeniaca 
Effects of a magnetic field on the germination of apple> 

apricot and peach seeds. 

PLANT, barley, Hordeum sp. 

42 

24 

A study of the orientation of plant seeds tn a constant mag- 71 

rJ.cti.c .fieJ.d befo3:·e th.e begi11n:L:1g of spro~1tt11g « 

PLANT, bean, Phaseolus vulgatis 
Nagnet:l.c treatment and seed orientation of singl(~-harvest 111 

snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). 

PLAN'I\ h<~::,m, Vicia fab,1 
The action and afte.reffc~ct of a, eonst,::mt magnetic field on 134 

the respiratory gas exchange of th~ roots of Vicin faha L. 

Pltysi.ological···biod1emica1 variations of seed1ing:3 of Vicl,a 135 

faba in a constant nwgnetic field. 
Biological action of a m,lgnc-,t.ic field on the mitosis and the 139 

chromosomes :i.n the radical rnerist(~m of Vicia faba L. 

PL.\NT, bean, V:!.cin sp. 
Sponta11r:ous :1ltra-1-s1eak chcmilumi.nescence of pl:cmts in rcJ.a,- 40 

t::Lon co d1;::mgcs :i.n their vital act:tv:Ltie::s in a str.ttJonary 
tn::ignc,t:L,; ficlJ.. 

PLJ\L~T; buckwheat, h1r;opyrum escu.1 i::ntum 

Tltf: behnv:i or of dipl cid .. 1nd au::o tcti:nploid fonus of Fne.opy- 160 

ru:11 i.'.Sc.olcnt:um HoC'nc:h i,n H unJ.form rr1ugnc.t:i. c Li ,d.J ~ni<l w:l tb 

rec:tnn1;,ular impulse,;. 
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PLANT, coleus, Colr2us blume:i. 
Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. 42 

PLANT, corn, Zea mays 
The effect of a low-tension magnetic field on the growth pro- 78 

cesses of corn, sunflower, and sugar beets. 

PLANT, narcissus, Narcissus tazetta 
Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic f:LeJ.ds. 

PLANT, peach, Amygdalus persica 
Effects of a magnetic field on the germination of apple, 

apricot and peach seeds. 

PLANT, peanut, Arachis hypogaea 

42 

24 

Influence of a magnetic field on seed germination and activ- 145 
ities of related enzymes. 

PLANT, radish, Raphanus sati vus 
Growth of ra<l:Lsh (Raphanus sativus) seedlings in magnetic 130 

fields. 

PL!>.!'\JT, squash, Cucurbita maxima 
Stimulative biom:-Jgnetic effect under actJon of a magnetic 

fiel<l m1d of magnetized water upon the seeds of Cucur
bi.ta maxima Duch. 

PLANT, sugar hec.t, Beta vu1.garis 

lltO 

The effect of a low-terrn:Lon magnetic fi.e1.d on the growth 78 
procesi:H::s of (;Orn, rrnn:flower, and s ue;ar.' beet:;;. 

The effect of orie;,ntation of the left and right sugar beet 97 
fr.u:Lts in the Sar:Lh I s_mngnetic field on some physiologi-· 
cal processes of plants develnped from them. 

PLANT, sl.1n.Ll.o'i•:e1:·, llcJ.i:.:.nthus sp. 
The effect of n J.ow~-tension m,:.1f;n8t:tc field on tho g.r.owth 78 

p:.coces~l'-S of corn, sunflm,1cr, and sugar buet.s. 

PLi\NT, tobc:c:co, N:Lcot:i.~rna glutJ.110:,;;1 
The Jnf:lut:nce of tlic cons urnt rnagnet:Lc .LLeld qn .lnfccttow:1 

1n:opc,rti.es of sap Crom pot,tLo virm, X .i.nh,ct.1-1 d tol1:.1cc;.v 

86 
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PLANT, tomatoe, Lycopersicon escuJ.cntum 

Biomagnetic mechan:i.mns. 

Tomato r.ipening: Effects of light frequency~ magnE'.t:i.c f:Leld, 

and c.hem:i.cul treatments •. 

The combined treatment with gmrnna rays and homogeneous mag

m,tic fields of d1:y diploid ancl autotetraplo:L<l seeds of 

Lycopersicon esculcntum J\li.11. cv. 'Yellow pear·-shapecl'. 

PLANT, wheat, Trit:Lcum aestivum 
Physi.olog:Lcal and chemical features of magnetically treated 

winter wheat seeds and resultant see<:1].ings. 

Photosynthesis in a magnetic field. 

PLA.t'ilT 9 wheat, Triticum sp. 
Hai;'11et:ic effect during photosynthesis. 

A study of the orientation of plant seeds in a. coristant mag-· 

netic · field before the beginning of sprouting. 

Effect of magnetie fields on certain varieties of wheat. 

PLANT, yeast 
Eff~cts of magnetic fields on cellular respiration. 

Cellular respiration in intermittent magnetic fields. 

The. influc.nce of b.m"lG?,•·ri8n1.1s magnetic fields on the growth 

of Microcorcus denitrificnns. 
Effects of a high magnetic. field at different osmotic pres

sun~s nnd temperatun,s on. mul tipJ.ieation of Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae. 

PLANT , f ru:l t 
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14 
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112 
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Tomato ripening: Effects 01' 1::Lght f:r:cqucnc.y, magnetic field, 14 

an<l chemical treatrn1:;nts. 

PL.ANT, leaf 
The effect of a low-·ten:sion magnetic. field on the growth 78 

p:rucesscs of corn, suni:lowm:? and sug:.1:r beets. 

TI1n influence of tl1c constant magnetic [lelJ on infectious 86 

p:ropcr:t:Lcs of ~wp Lrom potato v.t:rur, X infected tobaceo 

leaves. 
StucU.e:, ou the effect of cons t:mt mngn(,t:i.c f:i.cl.d on tob1:i.c- 87 

co m,i:~aic vii:us f.;ynd1esi.s in Lobacco J.c;WL~S. 
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PLANT, root 
Effects of a magnetic field on the germ.in:;1tion of apple, 

apricot and peach seeds. 

Psycholog:i.cal errors in the course of determination of the. 

orientation of living objects. 

Spontaneous ultra-weak chem:i.1.uminesce:nce. of plants in rela

tion to dwnges in their vital activities in a stationary 

magnetic fi.eld. 
Sensitivity of some plant material to magnetic fields. 

Magnetic effect during photosynthesis. 

A study of the orientation of plant seeds i.n a constant mag-

netic field before the beginning of sprouting. 

The effect of a low·-tensi.on magnetic field on the growth 

processes of corn, sunflowc~r, and sugar beets. 

Biomagnetic hypothesis. 
The effect of orientation of the left and ri.gh t sugar beet 

fruits in the Earth;s magnetic field on some physiologi

cal processes of plants developed from them. 

Magnetic treatment and seed orientation of single-harvest 

snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). 

Physiological and chemical features of magnetically treated 

winter wheat seeds and resultant seedlings. 

Effect of magnetic fields on certain varieties of wheat. 

The act.ion and after-effect of a constant magnetic f:Le.ld on 

the respiratory gas exchange of the roots of Vici.a faba 

L. 
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42 
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78 

80 
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Phys:Lo1og:i.cal-b:i.ochemica1 variations of seedlings of Vida 135 

faba in a. constant. magnetic fieid. 

Biological action of a magnetic field on the mitosis and 139 

the chromosomes in the, radical meristem of Vicia faba L. 

Life in a magnetic fieJd. 143 

Tl1t:i behavior of diploid and autotetraploiJ forms of Fagopy- l.60 

rum esculc.ntum Moench in a uniform magnetic field and 

witl1 rectanguL::1r impulses. 

The colTll':iine.d treatment with gawma rays and hoa;ogcneous mag- 161 

netic fic;lds of dry dip.lo.id &nJ .:::n.1.totetr,1p1oiJ seeds of 

Lycopers:Lcon escuhmtum Mill. cv. 1Yellow pea:r··sbaped 1
" 

PLANT~ sap 
B:l.onwgrwt:i.c mechanisms. 
The :i.niluence of the con:~ tant magnetic. field on :i.nfccU.0t1,.:; 

properties of r-wp from potato v.irus X in.f~ctcd tob.acco 

leaves. 
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l'LANT, seed 
Effects of n magnetic: field on the germination of apple, 24 

:.1pr:lcot and peaclt seeds. 
Psychologic.:il errors in the course of: detc~rmination of the 26 

orientation of livirig objects. 
Magnetic effect during photosynthesis. 70 
/\ study of the orientation of plant seeds in a constant mag- 71 

neti,:: field before the beginning of sp:r.out:Lng. 
The effect ol: a 1ow-·tension magnet:i.c field on the growth 78 

process\:;S of corn• sunflower, and sugar beets. 
Biomagnetism and plant life. 99 
Magnetic treatment and seed orientation of single-harvest 1.11 

snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). 
Physiological and cht,mical features of magnetically treated 112 

winter wheat seeds and resultant seedlings. 
Effect of magnetic fields on certain varieties of wheat. 115 
Growth of radish (Raphanus sativus) seedl:Lngs in magnetic 130 

fields, 
Stimul.ative biomagnetic effect under action of a magnetic 140 

field and of magnetized water upon the seeds of Cucur-
bi ta maxi.ma Duch. 

Life in a magnetic field. 143 
Influence of a magnetic field on seed gennination and acU.v-· 1Lf5 

i. ties of relate.cl enzymes. 
The be.h.:-rv:i.or of diploid and autotetraploid forms of Fagopy- 160 

rum escu1e.nt.um H.oench in a uniform magnetic field and 
t-JitI:-:. rectartf;'tilar i1np1_;_lse~s ~ 

The combined treatment with garn::na rays and homogeneous mag
net.Le f:Lelds of dry d:Lploid and autotctrapJoj_d se.eds of 
Lycopc<rsicon esculentum Nill. cv. 'Yellow pear-shaped'. 

I'Lf.i.NT, seedling 

161 

:Physi.ologJ.cal and chemical features of magnetically treated 112 
-;;.-Jir1tt:.!r t.Jhent st?.f~ds r1r1d 1:c.sultant. E-1eedJ..i11.g~;. 
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1?hy2d.olog:Lcal--bioclwmical variat.:Lons of seedlings of V:l.cL:1 13.S 
.f al, a Ji, a c.on(., tan t: mar.;rwtic · f i.cld. 

In.Hucncc of a m.:1gnetic f:f.cJ.(l on seed germ:Lnation and act:Lv- 145 
it:Les of reln.tccl cm:ymes. 
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PLANT, stern (continued) 

Tile behavior of diploid and nutotetraploi.d forms of Fagopy- 160 
rum esculentum Moench f-Il a uni.form mngnetic f:ie1d ancl 
with rec tan2ular impulses. 

The combined treatment with gcinuna rays and homogeneous mag- 161 
neU.c fie:L<ls of dry diploid and autotetraploid seeds of 
Lycopersicon es culentum Mill. cv. 'Yellow pear-shaped 1 • 

PLfa..JH ~ vascular tissue 
BiomagnE!tic mechanisms. 3 
Magnetic treatment and seed orientation of single-harvest 111 

snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L,). 

magnetic: effect: inldb·i.t-ion 111 

POPULATION BIOLOGY 
The effect of magnetic field on the gallery buildi.ng direc- 7 

tion of termites. 

PROTEIN, deoxyr:Lbonuclcoprotein 
Analysis of possibl0. do.mages of chromosome structure in a 133 

c.0J:1stEtr1t ffiagnc:.tic. fic.:1.d stnn1latcd b:l c.0D.dc~r1:-;c.d s1.:.braGlcc-u-

1ar DN.2··-sys t;:~11.1s. 

PROTEIN, Ji.so rd er, dystrophy 
Effect of a constant mDgn~tic field on tl1e concentration of 110 

free radicals in the organs and tissue~~ of m:lc.e. 

PROTEIN, ferritin 
1be effect of high-gradient, high-strength magnetic fields 96 

on the early embryontc development of frogs. 

PROTEIN, plasma, alb rnr,J.n 
Effect of ,mJnt,~rrup t:ed pulf.;ating cJ.ect:::rornagneU.c f:l.e.Lds on 63 

pl.:1~,,ma pi~otd.11 fJ;;c",c.t:!.ons and the c:o:1gulat:ion procet~s in 
tlie r0sbb i. t. 

fl t1:ess. o.nd the t:r.-:uwport of thy ro:Ld hormones. 95 
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PRO'.CEIN, plasma; gamma globulin 
Effect of uninterrup t.ed pulsating electromagnetic fields on 63 

plasma protc:Ln froct:Lons and the coagulation process in 
the rabbit. 

maqne-tic effect: in}rib-il;Ion 63 

PROTEIN, rhodopsin 
Rotation of the external segments of photore.ceptors in the 23 

steady magnetic field. 
Magnetic anisotropy and the orientation of retinal rods in 61 

a homogeneous magnettc field. 

PROTOPLASMIC STRE..i\MING 
Biornagnetisrn and plant life. 
Life in a magnetic field. 

magneM,c effect: inh:ibi -tion 

PROTOZOA, BlepJ1ari.sma inteni1ediluu 
B.1.epharisma growth in 11nul.l 11 magnetic field. 

PROTOZOA, Entephali tozo,c:.n cunicul:1. 
The effects of magnetic fields upon rabbit brains. 

PROTOZOA, Paramecium caudatum 

99 
143 

99 

' 53 

48 

The e.ffect:s of a magnet:Lc field on a unic.ellulur infusoriam 38 
(Paramec:Li.m! caudatum~ St.). 

Effect of s tati..c magnetic fio1d on the phagocyt:i.c activity 72 
of J?;::lramec.:La. 

PROTOZOA; Paramecium sp. 
Ac ti.on of m,,gnctic field on the E\ne:rgy mcd:aho1ism of c:iJ.:i . .-:ites,. 39 
Motion of Pa,.:-amcc:i.um 1.n static electric .'.lnd mngnetic:: f:Lcdd!.';. 123 

PROTOZOA, Rt1d.:i.0L1ria 
Cosrnl.c r::i.y effects ;,mJ. f;rnnal extl.nctions at: geon:agnct:ic 

field r.cvers.:,1J.:;. 

rHOTOZOA> Spi:tUGtomlum :nnbi.guutn 

J. 3 

The lnLlt.iCl\C,~ of mngnet:J.c fidd:-1 on rn 1·,.,·e.:ptJ.bjJ:i.ty .for to'.:lc 121} 

co:11pL)lHtL1:~~ :Ln Sptron tomLnrn _;.nnb L~;u 1,rn fllrb., 
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PRO'l'OZOA, Te:trahymena pyriforrn:Ls 

Devclo-pment of cul Lures of Tetr:c1.hymena p)'1 riformis in a homo- 1L18 

gencous static magnetic fielJ. 

PROTOZOA, Trypanosoma equiperdum 

Stimulation, by physical means, of the defenses in the mouse 101 

and in the rat aga:Lns t experimental trypa11osomiasis. 

PYRUVIC ACID 
Hetabol:Lc mod:i.fications in rats und<~r the influence of mag- 60 

netic fields (m, f.) with different: c.ha.racteris tics. 

Effect of magnetic fields on carbohydrate metabolism. II. 65 

Effect of magnetic fields on sugar level, lactic and pyru-

vic acids in guinea pig b1ood. 

RABBIT 
Biological effects of magnetic fields. 37 

Changes :i.n the sympathicoadrenal system caused by exposure 46 

in a permanent mngnetic field. 

The effects of magnetic fie.Ids upon rabbit br~1in.s. 48 

Influence of constant rnagr1,eU.c field on blood and central 62 

11.r..:tvLH..is t>YS t;,2.rn of -rna.T.1 ar1d a11i1na1s. 
Effec.t of u1.1iri.terrupt0..d pttl~~~ting clcctr0Tnngr1etic fit.~lcls 

on plasma protein fraetions and the coagulation process 

in the rabbit. 
Inves t:Lgations of the reactions of mammalian braj_n to static 69 

magnetic f.ic.lds. 
Ciu:mges tn the erythrocyte sccl:Lrnentation rate of rabbi.ts due 82 

to exposure of the centr;;il nervous system to a constant 
inagnetic field ,c 

Effect of a com;t:a.nt magnet:Lc field on the bioelectrical ac- 8.5 

tivity of dif.fe1:ent form-:itlons of the rabbit brain, 

Biological effects of D8gnetic fields. 94 

'l'hE: efft::ct of strong inhomogeneous magnetic field:3 on serum- 118 

free cell cultures. 
The anti-:Lnf:Lo.mmatory .'lction o.E a com, tant: magnetic fi.eJd. 131 

RADIATION; :i.on1z:tng, alphn 
IonJ.z:Lng 1:adi.ation. an.cl 1wi.gnetic f:Lclds: A revJ.cw of the:i.r.: ef- 51 

fec,:ts en the ncrvo1.1,,: syc~tcrn. 

H.AUIJ\TION, .Lord.zi.nf, t he to 
EUcc.ts of a rnagni..:tic: fj_eld on lJNA !:.,ynthesi.s by ;:wc:l.tes Sar- t,1 

coma 3 7 ce1L,. 
M(.1rpiioJ.01;.i.c ti.l tt.jrati.onG Jn t.l\e lymp-l1ocyte nuc1c-.th~ of pc'J~sons 

ct;•:ponod to the :,ct;Jon of ~;<iect;t·omag1H.!tic f:L<.~ldu .. 
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RADIL\'.l'ION ~ iontzing, beta (continued) 

Stress and the transport of thyroid hormones. 

Effect of magnetic fields on certain varieties of wheat. 

Photosynthcsi.s in a magnetic field. 

RADIATION, ionizing, cosmic 

95 
115 
158 

Cosmic ray effects and faunal extinctions at geomagnetic 13 

field reven;als. 

Perturbations of the Earth's magnetic field and the bio.logi- 25 

cal rhythm of the beetle Trogoderma. 

Therapeutic effects of constant and low frequency alternat- 35 

ing magnetic: fields. 

Scientist reviews problems of space psychology. 77 

Biological action of low magnetic field environments. 92 

Biological effects of magnetic fields. 9/f 

Effect of solar activity on the development of myocardial 98 

infarct:Lon and subsequent mortality. 

Indications of a relation beb:,,een the magnitude of the phys- 113 

iological indices of the human and animal states and the 

degree o.f disturbance of the geomagnetic field. 

Human after·-ef.fects of internal solar activity. 116 

Life in a magnetic field. 143 

Relationship bea,een <1c.utP. attacks of glaucoma and changes 159 

in the n1a.g1~c tic £:i c1d a f tb e E.91-~th 'J 

RADIATION, ionizing, ga:nirna 

ChangeB :Ln marro,1 hc:-mopoiesis due tci ioniz:Lng rad:Lation and 22 

chern.ic,::11 subs ta.nces used in comb.:1ting malignant tumors 

against a background of rnagnet:Lc field us age. 

Ion:i.z:Lng rHdiation and rnagnct:i.c. fi.elds: A. rev:Lew of the:i.r 51 

effects on thl~ nervou~; system. 

The combtnC?.d treatment with g.-:1mrna r.:1ys and hornogenr~ous mag·- J.61 

m,.ti.c. fields of dry d.iploid and autotetraplo:i.d sc"cds of 

Lyc.ope:rsi.con t:isc:uientum H:LlL cv. 'Yellow pear·-shapcc1 1
• 

RADIATION, i.oniztng, x-r:ay 

lon:l ,:,ing r.-1.ci.iat:i.on ~fl.cl mngnetic fields: A review ot their 

cfff1.cts on the nervous system. 

RADIOPROTECTION 

51 

1Hologica1 action of low magncU.c £:lcld cnvi ronmcnU;. 9 2 

Tbc coml, i mid L1:ent,n0.nr. vi. th gam1!l:1 r,ry s am1 homogeneous nng- 161 

nctic fields 6£ <lry diploid and oulolctraplol<l sccJ~ of 

1.vconex·Gicon esr:olc.·nt:urn Mill. cv. ;YelJ.uw r)c~ir--~;b;_,pe<l 1
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RAT 
The effect of indirect magnetic fields on'phagocytosis. 
Changes in marrow hemopoiesis due to ionizing radiation m.1.d 

chemical substances used in combating malignant tumors 

against a background of magnetic field usage. 

Biologi.cal effects of magnetic f.i.elds. 

Influence of variable low frequency magnetic field on 
developmen~ of electric defense conditioned reflexes by 

white rats. 
Hetabol:Lc modifications in rats under the influence of mag-

net:Lc fields (m.L) with different characteristics. 

Effect of ,.l pulsing magnetic field on the oxidative phosphory
lation of an .albino rat brain affected with audiogen:lc 

convulsion. 
The effect of a permanent magnetic field on the sensitivity 

of bacterial po~ulations to antibiotics. 
Biologic.al effects of magnetic fields. 

Stress and the transport of thyroid hormones. 
Stimulation, by physical me.ans, of thci defenses in the mouse 

and in the rat against experimental trypanosomiasis, 
Open-field behavior in rats E,xposed prenatally to a low 

intensity-low frequency, rotating magnetic field. 

ELF rotating magnetic fields: Prenatal exposure and adult 
behavior. 

Microcalor:i.rnetry. of the~ processes of coaguL:ition in normal 

co11ditions and after exposute Lo a cu.n.sta11t Tllci.glJ.E.t:Lc 

field. 
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22 

37 
49 

60 

64 

67 
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95 
101 

104 
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108 

Effect of a constant magnetic field on the course of preg- 136 
nancy and progeny development in white rats. 

Energy metabolism of the hypothalam:Lc-hypophyse~:d brain zone llr6 
in r<1ts exposed to the ant.:i-tumor effect of a magnetic 
:fid<l. 

The effr;ct of magneti.c fields on tumor growth. 147 

REPRODUCTION, animal, egg hatching 

Lack of eff:t,ct of constant magnetic fields on Drosopld.la egg lJ2 

hatching tin1e. 

magne t:ic eff cct;: no .rco pons e 132 

1mr1WDUCTION, bactcri.-:i 
Crowtli of S t:apilylococ.c:ur; aur.c,us i.n a nn:Ll magni±:t.ic field {oin·~ 11 

virOllW(·:l1t. 
Ht1lU.pLLcat:ion of: bl!etc,r::J .. a and br.!cl.c:i:::Lophage::; :Ln a 111t1gnetic :n 

I'' ., i 
, . .l.C.Lli .. 

H.l,·:ph,:i.risrno growth in "nulln lll0E,llC::ti.c field. 
Dyn:rnrl.cs of e::pcrLrnenL,11 ir~.r(,.ct::Lon wl.th Snlrnone11a brcslau 

:111 \,Jh.i..t:e rnicc e>q:HJf~cd to the effect cd~ p<.!rJnt1nc.1.1t m.agneLic 
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J{EPnQDUCTION, bacteria (continued) 

The effect: of a permanent magnetic field 011 the sensitivity 67 
of bacterial poptQations to antibiotics. 

Effect of static magnetic f.iel<l on the phagocytic activity 72 
of Paramecia. 

Influence of magnetic field variations on the growth of cer- 91 
taJn micrporganisms. 

Effect of magnetic fields on the sensHivity of bacteria to 102 
antibiotics. 

Studies on bacterial growth: II. Effects of physical pertur- 106 
bations on bacterial growth. 

The influence o:f homogeneous magnetic fields on the growth 138 
of Micrococcus denitrificans. 

Development of cultures of Tetrahymena pyriform:i.s in a homo·- 148 
geneous static magnetic field. 

magnetic ef'fec-t: no response 
s ·timulation 

REPRODUCTION, plant, yeast 

31 
53 

The influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on the growth 138 
of Hicrococcus denitrifj_cans. 

Effects of a high magnetic field ~t different osmotic pres- 149 
sures and temperatures on m.11.tiplicaU.on of Sacc.haromyces 
cerevisiae. 

REPRODUCTION, virus 

J.li-9 

Hultipli..cation of bacteria and bucteriophages in a magnetic 31 
field. 

REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEH, an:iJnal, c:,mb ryo 
Ef.fect:s of t.he magnct:l.c .field on internal orgnns and the e.n-

docrJrn,-:: syst:em of rnice. 
Effects of the. m,'l.gneti c field on t:he l:L v"i.ng org::m:i.sni. 
The cJfoc t of high-gr.,Jdicmt, higlt-s l:rengt:l1 m:.1gneh c fields 

on the c~1rly t,nibryon:i.(: development: of: frogr;. 
Cc<l.luLn: 1~,1:;p:i.:raU.on in :i.ntt;nnLttcnt ma[jnc.t.Lc fi.el ds. 
Open-field bahaviot ln r~Ls exposed prenntally ton law 

.Lntc:usity-·low fC(\(]UCnc:y, rot:.:it:ing 11v1i:_,;rwtic .f:Lcl.J. 
ELf' rot::H:.i.ng tila).\neU.c U.clch,; J?rcriat(,l (:xponure :J11e.l ,idult: 

bc:!iavJor. 
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REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEH, nnimal, embryo (continued) 

Effect of a constant m3gnet:ic fie1d on the coun;e of preg- 136 
nancy and progeny d~velopment i.n white rats. 

96, 88,136 

REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM, ani.mal, mammary gland 
Investigations of the effect of combined electromagnetic 114 

fields on neoplastic malignant growth. A contr:1.bution 
to the problem. 

REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM, animal, ovary 
Effect of a constant magnetic field on the course of preg- 136 

nancy and progeny development in white rats. 

magne-tic effect:: inhibition 136 

REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM, animal, testicle 
.Horphological cha:racteris tics of the b:Lological effect of 142 

magnetic fields (animals, guiriea-pigs, frogs, fish). 

B .. ESEAllCli 11ET1IOD s blood :fJ.o\,; n1e;·•ts11remen.i: 
Magnetic fields :Ln biology. 
El.cctromagnetic separation of biological particles. 

RESEARCH NETHOD, ele.ct:romagnetophoresis 
1'fagn.etic fields :Ln biol.0tw. 
Electromagnetic separation of biological particles. 

RESEARCH HETiIOD 1 electron sp:Ln resonance 

73 
7Lf 

73 
7Lf 

Hagn::.tic Helds in b.iology. 73 

n.ESEARCH NETHOD) e.lec.trophon:isis 
Elcctromngnct::l.c separation of 1.i:i.olog:tca1 particlos. 

RESEARCH HETHOD, i.:rnelc:c.:t::ric foc,~.,.1.ng 
Kl.;:;c:trcn;iJgnet.:ic: scparat-Lr~, 1..d: b:J.o.Log:i.cnJ parLicJ.cs. 74 

J~ESEARCH METHOD, 111• ..:rocalodmctry 
l'li crocnlort1:;J.-,c.ry 01: the p roce:;i,ct, o!' cci;igu.lat:lon :ln normnl .1.08 

cond.i.tL.1ni~ i.lnd .:iftcr c~xpor:ure to ;i, con:;;t:..:rnt mc1f<,t1eU.c 

i:Jc:Ji.L 
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RESEARCH HETlIOD, nucle.Ll:r. ma[;neti c resonance 
M;:ignctic fields :ln bio:l.ogy. 73 

RESEARCH }mTHOD, vector c.:i-r<llogram 
Vectorcard:i.ogram and aortic blood £:Low of squirrel monkeys 10 

(Saimiri sciureus) in a strong superconductive electro-
magnet. 

RESPIRATION, ce . .llular 
Effects of magnetic fields on cellular respiration. 30 
Effects of a magnetic field on DNA synthesis by ascites Sar·- 41 

coma 37 cells. 
Investigations of the reactions of mammalian brain to static 69 

magnetic fields. 
Cellular respiration in interrni ttent magnetic fields. 103 
The influence of homogeneous magnetic fields on the growth 138 

of M:i.croc.occus deni trificans. 
Energy metabolism of the hypothalamic-hypophyseal brain zone 1./~7 

:Ln rats exposed to the anti-tumor effect of a magnetic 
field. 

mechanism_:, bf o log·[, cal 
inhibiUon· 
no 1.?e.sponse 
3 -/;f .. mu fo t·ton 

R8S1'IR/\.TION, gases, carbon dioxide 

4-0 
30,41,103 

30,103 
30,103~147 

Magnetic effect during photosynthesis. 70 
The action an<l .::1£ te:r--ef:fect of a constant magnetic field on 134 

the n-:spj.ratory gas excl:w.r;ge of the roots of Vicia faba L. 
Photosynthesis in a magnetic field. 158 

RESPU<l,TION, p,:wes, exygen 
}lffect of a pulsi·ng rnagnetic fiPld on th<.~ oxidnti vc phos- GL:. 

phoryJ.ation of an albino :rat: brain affected w:i .. th audio-
genie convulsion. 

B:LotnagnctJ.::;1.\\ ,ind plant life:. 99 
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